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PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.-SOME INTER
ESTING CASES.’

HY REV. SI. J. SAV AOK.

1 am to tell some stories ; others are to ex
plain them—if they can. Not that I mean to 
shirk any responsibility. I am ready with my 
opinions as to what seems to me reasonable in 
the way of theory, and what unreasonable, only 
I do not propose to dogmatize; and I am ready 
to listen to the suggested explanations of any
body else.

Tho one thing I know about these stories is 
that they are true. 1 say this advisedly and 
weighing my words. If in the case of any one 
of them, I only think or believe it is true, I shall 
say so; but nearly all of them I know to bo 
true—know it in the same sense in which I used 
the word of that which 1b scientifi cally demon
strated.

These stories will lead us into the realm of 
tbe supernormal. I do not say supernatural, 
because I do not believe in any supernatural. 
In my way of looking at the universe, I regard 
all that is as natural. If, for example, there 
are invisible beings who can take part in the 
events of our lives, their being invisible does 
not make them either unnatural or supernat
ural. A blind man would havo no right to re
gard other people as supernatural merely be
cause he could not see them. Science makes 
it purely rational for us to believe in tlie possi
bility of tlio existence and activity of persons 
we cannot see. Our senses are limited; so it 
is only a question of fact and evidence. But 
certain things may transcend tlie range of our 
ordinary or normal experience. For clearness 
of t hought, l lien, let us call these supernormal.

if the claim is made that some supernormal 
thing lias occurred, it is only reasonable tliat 
people should demand adequate proof. The 
chances are against it, by as much os the nor
mal is more common than the supernormal. If 
some one tells us that lie has just seen on the 
street a dark-haired man dressed in gray, we 
do not ask for evidence of such a fact; but if 
he tells us that, while he was looking at him, 
he faded out of sight and disappeared, we nat
urally and rightly doubt the reality of his ex- 
perlence. We know that people can be mis
taken; wo know that they sometimes lie; we 
know that, in certain conditions of the brain, 
mon think they seo when no objective reality 
corresponds with their vision. The probabili
ties, then, are In favor of some one of these ex
planations.

But that a real, conscious, intelligent being 
may exist aud not bo visible to normal eyes; 
that such a being may be seen at one time by 
a particular person and not at another; that he 
may be seen by one person aud not by others— 
there is nothing in all this that contravenes 
Bciontifio possibility. It is uot as if a man 
should toll us that lie knew of a country where 
water did not freeze at 32° Fahrenheit. The

pings. Do these ever occur except in cases 
where they are purposely produced? Are they 
always a trick? Avast amount of ingenuity 
has been expended by those who have thought 
they could explain these things as tho work of 
toe joints, or other anatomical peculiarities. 
It will be something to find out that genuine 
raps do occur, whatever theory may be adopted 
in explanation of them.

I know a regular physician living not a thou
sand miles from Boston. His wife I should call 
a psychic, though she does not call herself bo. 
Neither she nor her husband has ever had any
thing to do with Spiritualism, nor are they be
lievers. Where they formerly lived they were 
continually troubled by strange and unaccount
able happenings; but though they moved to 
their present residence, the happenings—with 
one important exception—have not ceased. 
No attempt has been made to reduce these hap- 
fienings to order, or to find out whether there 
s any discoverable intelligence connected with 

them. The doctor vaguely holds the opinion 
that they Indicate some abnormal nervous con
dition on tlie part of his wife. So far the whole 
matter has been treated from that point of 
view. But what is it that happens? Some
times, for two hours on a stretch, the doctor 
and his wife are kept wide awake at night by 
loud rapfiings on the headboard of their bed. 
In accordance with his nervous theory, the 
doctor will hold his wife withone arm, while 
the hand of the other arm is pressed against 
the headboard, in the attempt thus to put an 
end to the disturbance. Said the doctor to me 
one day, “ If anybody thinks these rappings are 
not genuine, 1 should like to have him go 
through some of my experiences.”

He and his wife will be sitting by tho draw
ing-room table of an evening. 'They will be 
conscious of a stream of cold air passing by 
them—an accompaniment of psvchic facts well 
known to investigators—and then the “trou
ble " will begin. Sometimes it is only raps. At 
other times tbey will hear a noise on the floor 
of the room above, and will think their boy has 
fallen out of bed; but on going up to see, they 
find him quietly asleep. Sometimes there will 
be a loud crash in the corner of the room over

Bub-consciouB self as active about matters with 
which the conscious self is not familiar. Can 
the simplest, genuine rap be explained as com
ing under either of these? No one lias tho 
slightest idea how, and as yet there is nothing 
in this direction that, even by courtesy, can 
be called a theory; but it may be possible that 
these raps are produced by psychic power. If 
so, as in Caso I., the psychic’herself does not 
know even that she does it. much less how. 
Are they the work of the- sub-conscious self’? 
No sub-conscious self has ever claimed to do 
it. And if so. from what source does this sub
conscious self, os in Case II., obtain a knowl 
edge of facts the psychic never knew? To ex
plain these cases in accordance witli any yet 
accepted theories, mind reading must also be in
troduced. This New York lady must have been 
able, not only to produce tbo raps, consciously 
or unconsciously, but also to read my mind 
and tell mo things she nevbr knew before. 
But these things, if they do no more, reveal 
such an extension of: mental power as to lead 
us into a world vastly unlike that which is 
recognized py ordinary scientific theories; and 
it may be well for us to be on our guard lest 
we invent theories more decidedly supernor
mal than the facts we seek tp.qxplaln.

HERETOFORMOW-HEREAFTER!
BY ELVIRA HOWE BIGELOW.

III. I will now toll a Bl will be ex-
plained as a case of telepathy. The date of the 
occurrence is April last, andthe place Boston. 
For eight years Dr. B. and bls mother bad 
lived together in Odessa, a city in tbe south
ern part of Russia. Their delation was ono of 
peculiar dependence and tenderness, as they 
bad no other relatives living. The doctor left 
Odessa a year ago last fall. A close corre
spondence was kept up, it being their plan 
that the mother was to join him here as soon 
as he determined on a place of residence, and 
matters were properly arranged. On Monday, 
April 27th, the doctor received a letter tell-

scientifically impossible is one thing; while the 
improbable, the uncommon, or the supernor
mal, is quite another tiling. Tlie supernormal 
may bo true. While, then, the probabilities 
are against it, tlie proof may be such ns to ren
der it credible. Indeed, it is conceivable that 
the proof may become so strong aa to make in
credulity absurd and unscientific. 'Die atti
tude of caution is rational; but the attitude of 
those who " know ” a tiling cannot be true, 
merely because it is unusual, or because it does 
not fit into tlie theory of tilings which they 
happen to hold—this is irrational.

What looks like proof of certain supernormal 
happenings has been accumulating so rapidly 
during the last few years that public attention 
lias been turned in this direction as never be
fore. Psychic investigation is becoming "re
spectable." It will be fortunate for it if it does 
not become a fashionable fad for those who 
want a now sensation. It fscurlous, and would 
be ludicrous were it not sad, to watch the prog
ress of these things. “ You ought to be thank
ful to me," said John Weiss one morning as I 
met him on Washington street, “for I have 
been killed to make room for you?’ Yes, brave 
men were professionally and socially killed to 
make our religious liberty possible. And now 
even the “Orthodox” get great credit for be
ing “liberal," and tho blood-bought liberty is 
the hobby of snobs. Always some Winkolroid 
makes way for liberty at the price of fatal 
thrusts of spears.

A world-famous man, a Church of England 
clergyman and scientist in one, said to me one 
day, “ I do not talk about my psychic experi
ences and knowledge with everybody. I used 
to think all who had anything to do with those 
tilings were fools; ana Z do not enjoy being 
called ajool.” But now tbe danger is that the 
society fools will go to dabbling In tho matter. 
Said another man to me—a scholar, known on 
two continents—“Suppose you and I should 
como to believe, it would only be a couple more 
cranks]'' But it begins to look ns though tlio 
” cranks ” might got to be in the majority, 
when afemous Gorman philosopher can say that 
“ The man who any longer denies clairvoyance 
does not show that ho is prejudiced; he only 
shows that ho Is ignorant"

So much by Way of preface to my stories. It 
' seems to me that all these points, at least, ought 

to be opt In mind by one who reads them and 
seriously tries to think out what they may 
mean. Now to the stories themselves.

I. Let me begin by telling about ’some rap-

• [Republished from tho March number of THr are
na (wliloh Iscopyrlghtod) by special permission df tho 
proprietor, lionco any ono copying It from TRe'Ba'n- 
neb will bo llsblo ln law for so dolng.—BU8.'B;of L)

tho furnace register, as though a basket of 
crockery had been thrown down and broken. 
They occupy tlie bouse alone, and have no 
other way of explaining these unpleasant facts 
than the one alluded to above. ;

I give this case because of the undoubted oc
currence of these things in the house of one 
who is not a believer, nor even an investigator. 
There is no expectancy or invitation of them, 
or any superstitious attitude of mind toward 
them. They are, in this case, plain, bold, ap
parent facts, as real as is breakfast or supper, 
or the existence of a brick in the sidewalk.

The "one important exception ” referred to 
above is this: in the house they formerly occu
pied, the doctor’s wife sometimes saw the figure 
of a woman. Others were said to have seen it 
also. It was never visible to the doctor. There 
is the story of a tragic death which connects 
this woman with this particular house. Those 
who believe in haunted houses would thus be 
able to explain why this figure is never seen in 
the house at present occupied by the doctor’s 
family.

Here there are raps not to be explained as 
the conscious, purposed work of any visible 
person; nor can they be explained as tne result 
of the shrinking of boards, as the work of rats 
or mice, or in any ordinary way. Starting with 
facts like these, many persons have supposed 
themselves to get into communication with in
visible intelligences wlio liad taken these ways 
of attracting attention. Nothing of this sort 
has been even attempted liere. I simply set 
forth the facts and tlie reality of the raps.

II. I will now tell a brief story of one of my 
own experiences in this line.

Until within tlie past year or two there lived 
in Now York City a lady who, when a girl, had 
been somewhat known as a “ medium.” Rut 
for twenty or thirty years she led a quiet 
home life with her husband, a well-known 
business man. But intimates in tho house told 
stories of remarkable occurrences. For ex
ample, a friend of this family lias told me how, 
when at breakfast, after having spent tbe 
night there, raps would come on the table; 
and, by means of them, bow long and pleasant 
conversations would be held with those who 
once had walked the earth, but now were in 
tho unseen. This isjiie belief.

Having occasion to pass through New York, 
this friend, above referred to, gave me a letter 
of introduction, saying ho knew I would be 
welcomed if 1 called at the house of this lady. 
1 had never seen her, nor sho mo, but one 
morning I presented myself with my letter. I 
was shown into the back parlor. Carpenters 
were at work on a conservatory opening out 
of this room where the lady had received me. 
They made more or less noise, but not enough 
to interfere with our conversation. Soon I 
began to hear raps, apparently on tbe floor, 
and then indifferent parts of the room. On 
this the lady remarked, simply: “Evidently 
there is some one here who wishes to commu
nicate with you. Lot us go into tlie front par
lor, where it will be quieter.”. This we did, 
the raps following us, or rather beginning 
again as soon as we were seated. At her sug- 
Scation 1 then took pencil and paper (which 1 

appened to have in my bag), and sat at one 
side of a marble-top table, while she eat at the 
other side in a rocker and some distance away. 
Then she said, "As one way of getting at the 
matter, suppose you do this: You know what 
friends you have in the spirit-world. Write 
now a list of names—any names you please, 
real or fictitious, only among them somewhere 
include the names of some friends In the spirit
world who, you think, might like to communi
cate with you if such a thing were possible.’’ 
I then began. I held a paper so that she could 
not possibly have seen what I wrote, even 
though she liad not been so far away. I took 
special pains that no movement or facial ex
pression should betray me. Meantime she eat 
quietly rooking and talking. Ab I wrote, per
haps at the eighth or tenth name, I began to 
write the hame of a lady friend who had not 
been long dead. I had hardly written the first 
letter before there came three loud, distinct 
raps. Thon my hostess said: "This friend of 
yours, of course, knows ’where she died. Write 
now a list of places, including in it the place 
of her death, and see if she will recognize It. 
This I did, beginning with Vienna, and so on 
with any that occurred to me. Again, I had 
hardly begun to write tho real name, when 

. once more oatao the three raps. And so on 
concerning 'other matters. I speak of these 
only aa specimens.

Now, I ’cannot say that In this particular 
case the taps wore not caused by the toe joints 
of tho lady. The thing that putties me in 
this theory is as to how the toe joints hap- 
pened'to know the name of my friend, where 
she died, eto., which facts tho lady herself did 
not know and never had known.

Certain theories, ns explanations of certain 
: ‘facts, are already regarded as demonstrated by 
1 ! those familiar with the results of psychic 

■investigation. Among these are hypnotism, 
I clairvoyance, telepathy, and-the agency of tho

ing him sho was in tbe best of health, and full 
of anticipated joy over their speedy reunion. 
The doctor himself was growing happy and 
excited over tho prospect. There was noth
ing, therefore, in the situation, even to hint 
anything but happiness. But oil April 28th, at 
2:30 a. m., the doctor awoke, trembling from 
head to foot, and in the greatest excitement. 
He awoke out of a most vivid dream. He was 
in Odessa, and his mother was taking leave of 
him and saying, “God bless you. my boy! I 
shall never see you again here.” The next 
day, or the same day. i. e., the 28th, lie told 
this dream to some friends. (I havo this from 
the friends as well as from himself, so there is 
no doubt as to tho order of the events.) Dur
ing tlie morning of Wednesday, April 29th, the 
doctor received a telegram from a friend in 
New York saving, “Arrive 8 p. m., Boston. 
Expect you depot or Hotel Vendome.” This 
troubled him a little, taken in connection 
with bis dream; for there was no ordinary 
known reason for a visit from this friend at 
this particular time.

And this fact needs to be inserted right hero. 
On Wednesday morning early, a friend called 
at the doctor's room, and found that he bad 
been so excited, and had suffered so the night 
before, that. Iio had come in and thrown him
self on his lounge in his clothes, and without 
removing even his overcoat, and so had passed 
the night, so absorbed in his forebodings that 
ho was hardly conscious of what be was doing.

On Wednesday evening, then, the 29th, ho 
met his friend from New York. After two 
hours of preliminary talk, in which he tried to 
prepare him for bad news, he handed him a 
cablegram in German. This cablegram asked 
him to indulgently prepare the doctor for the 
news, and then tell him of the death of bis 
mother. Tbe hour of her death coincided pre
cisely with tbe time of tho doctor’s dream. 
Not only this, she died bolding the band of the 
friend who had sent tbe cablegram ; and in ber 
wanderings she imagined sho was talking to 
the doctor, and taking leave of him in the 
precise words that he liad heard in his dream.

What, then, are tlieso souls or spirits or 
minds of ours that can communicate from 
Russia to Boston by some psychic line whose 
wonder turns telegrapli and telephone to com
monplace? One case like this might be ex- 
Elained aa merely a coincidence. But so many 

ave been carefully traced and verified that 
the theory of coincidence becomes too irra
tional even to consider.

IV. My fourth story goes far beyond any of 
these, and—well, 1 will ask tho reader to decide 
as to whether there is any help in hypnotism or 
clairvoyance or mind-reading, or any of the 
selves of the psychic, conscious or sub-con
scious.

Early on Friday morning, Jan. 18th, 1884. the 
steamer “City of Columbus,” en route from 
Boston to Savannah, was wrecked on the rocks 
off Gay Head, the southwestern point of Mar- 
tha’s Vineyard. Among the passengers was 
an elderly widow, the sister-in-law of one of 
my friends, and tlie mother of another.

This lady, Mrs. K., and her sister, Mrs. B., 
liad both been interested in psychic investiga
tion, and had held sittings with a psychic 
whom I will call Mrs. E. Mrs. B. was in poor

[Concluded.]
We gathered the children in and took them 

to places of refuge. My love for the little ones 
was so strong that I influenced her to give 
them more of her precious time and attention 
than she had thus far done. Together we 
worked, the most perfect harmony existing 
between ub. When she rested from her labors 
I could only wait and watch, for my powers 
wore limited; without her I could not pene
trate the material to find the spiritual, through 
which alone I could give aid. My interest was 
wholly centered in the work of the woman; as an 
individual I knew her not. A plague of great 
virulence broke out in the city where we la
bored. The woman’s strength was severely 
taxed, she was stricken down, and in a few 
hours the death of -he material body ensued, 
and her brave, unselfish spirit was released.

Then for the first time I recognized her as 
an individual, as a woman. For the first time 
my nature responded to a woman’s love. Her 
glad recognition of me as her spirit-helper 
awoke in me an ecstasy hitherto unknown. I 
recognized her symmetry and beauty, but I 
was not sufficiently developed to rejoice un
selfishly in her superiority. I was chagrined 
by my own want of comeliness. I was grieved 
and disappointed, and I should have been far 
better satisfied to have found the woman 
faulty, rather than myself. This was a phase 
of life to which I was an entire stranger, 
namely, to feel myself an inferior. My grief 
and mood brought me en rapport with an in
experienced, loving girl who was about to be
come a mother without tho sanction of the 
law. My sympathy for ber sorrow led me to 
assuage my own despondency by giving ber 
courage to bear her burden bravely. My en
deavors were crowned with success, for my 
great knowledge and wisdom were quenched, 
and I became a crying, puling babe, born into 
the earth-life under tbe grievous ban of illegit
imacy. All! how heavy a burden tliat is to a 
proud, sensitive nature none need tell me. My 
mother’s burden was scarcely greater than 
the one I carried for her as a little child, as 
before I could understand its meaning I Jell 
the scorn tliat accompanied the whispered 
word when we chanced to appear in public. 
Dear mother! more sinned against than sin
ning, your sorrow and grief were but evidences 
of your weakness; and your helplessness was 
a strong weapon in the hands of the ignoble 
souls who heaped their uncharitable contempt 
upon your bowed bead. Even as a child, dear 
mother, the wistfulness of your soft, dark eyes 
appealed to me. My parental love and respect 
were not dormant, but active and well devel
oped, and my mother had great need of it. I 
think that the prevalent idea among believers 
in reincarnation—I. e., that we choose our own 
path in life, marking it out and following it as 
our spiritual needs demand—arises from the 
fact that our allinities lead us ajways in tbe 
right way. I, for my part, know that I never 
deliberately or consciously marked out such a 
birth or life. I had not the requisite wisdom. 
I did not know my needs. I did not know that 
in my previous earth-life I had learned of 
woman’s strong, quiet, self-reliant nature; nor 
did I know that it was necessary for my spirit 
to feel the woes and carry the burdens of one 
whom I respected and loved as my mother, and 
while I honored I should also pity and protect 
her, and she should lean upon and look up to

health, and was visited regularly for treat
ment on every Monday by the psychic, Mrs. 
E. On occasion of these professional visits 
Mrs. B. and her sister, Mrs. K., would fre
quently have a sitting. Tills Mrs. E., the psy
chic, had been known to all the parties con
cerned for many years, and was held in tbe 
highest respect. She lived in a town fifteen 
or twenty miles from Bouton. This, then, was 
the situation of affairs when the wreck of the 
steamer took place.

The papers of Friday evening, Jan. 18th, of 
course contained accounts of tho disaster. On 
Saturday, Jan. 19th, Dr. K., my friend, the son 
of Mrs. K., hastened down to the beach in 
search of the body of his mother. No trace 
whatever was discovered. He became satis
fied that she was among tbe lost, but was not 
able to find the body. Saturday night he re
turned to the city. Sunday pfgseu by. On 
Monday morning, the 21st, Mra. E. came from 
her country homo to give the customary treat
ment to her patient, Mra. B. Dr, K. called on 
his aunt while Mra. E. was there.-ond they de
cided to have a sitting, to seo if there would 
come to them anything that even purported 
to be news from the missing mother and sister. 
Immediately Mrs. K. claimed to be present; 
and along with many other matters, she told 
them three separate and distinct things which, 
if true, it was utterly Impossible for either or 
them to have known.

1. She told them that, after tho steamer had 
sailed, sho had been able to exchange her in
side state-room for an outside one. All that 
any of them know was that she hod been 
obliged to take an inside room, and that she 
did not want it. , ,

2. She told thorn that she played whist with 
some friends in the steamer saloon during the 
evening; and she further told them the names 
of tho ones who had made up the table.

3. Then came the startling and utterly un
expected statement—"I do not want you to 
think of me as having been drowned. I was 
not drowned. When tlie alarm came I was in

[Continued on second page.]

me for comfort In 
bad learned of the 
woman; now I was 
ness and weakness.

my previous earth-life I 
strength and purity of 
to learn of her loveli- 
intellectually I was apt,

love with a beautiful, willful girl, who after 
ward became my dearly-beloved wife. In the 
long and confidential talk which I had with my 
mother before my betrothal, she urged me to 
tell my love of my birth. But I replied, “It 
does not affect me as a man. I am none the 
less honorable that my father was a villain; 
and, mother, your good name and happiness 
are dearer to me than the love of this dear girl 
even, and before I will sacrifice you I will give 
her up, and remain always your loving and obe
dient son.” Dear mother! How well I remem- • 
ber that evening. With tear-wet face and trem
bling lip she faltered: “My son, your thought
ful, tender love has made even my sin a bless
ing, and 1 humbly thank God for your'birth."

No praise was ever so sweet! No hour of my 
life so glorified I J had reached the goal of my 
ambition. I had filled my mother’s desolate 
heart with peace and joy. After a few years, 
when still in the flush and ardor of youth, I 
was settled over a large city church. Then 
I married. For me to relieve the sorrow of 
God’s poor, and those that were deep in degra
dation, was inborn ; I had not lost my former 
lessons. While the memory of those scenes 
had been dropped on my entrance into this last 
earth-life, their effect upon my spirit remained. 
I loved the work of ministering unto tbe needy. 
It was from real love that I sought out the for
saken and miserable. In this field I found my 
bright, piquant, merry wife an ardent and effi
cient co-worker. She refused from the first to 
be hampered by church nonsense, as she termed 
it, and insisted upon her liberty, and her right 
to her own way, refusing to do many things 
which were then required of a clergyman’s 
wife. This would have been perhaps a source 
of trial to me if my blessed mother had not 
come to the rescue, and quietly filled in the 
gap. My mother! I love the name, repeat it as 
often as I may. She was a dignified, beautiful 
woman,and tlie matrons of our parish received 
her ministrations without audible comment; 
but many times in those early years I had to 
stand between my wife and the censure of tbe 
deacons, for I would not have her hampered. I, 
too, was liberal enough to see that much which 
was required of her was “church nonsense."

in morals I was upright, and while my mother 
blushed for my birth she never blushed for my 
conduct, and 1 early vowed that those who now 
passed her by with scorn should seek and 
honor her; every tear, every sigh, her sensi
tive shrinking from notice, was a stimulus to 
my ambition.

I passed through the regular course of study 
and chose the ministry as a profession. My 
mother went with me wherever my interests 
led, for I was all to her. Father and mother 
having both been called to spirit-life when she 
was still a child, left without a natural guard
ian, she in her innocence and youth fell a vic
tim to the base selfishness of a man who should 
have been her protector, as he was her instruc
tor. Other than this I knew nothing of my 
father until I met him in spirit-life. I am not 
proud of him. He has no part in me, nor I in 
him. I see you smile at this evidence of my 
human nature. Dear child, wo are human, 
with all of the lows, hates and desires which 
we possessed as memtemperate and controlled. 
The wretch who called into life my material 
body was not In any sense tho author of my 
spirit. I detest his base selfishness,’and I, as 
well as his victim, am as far from him as the 
darkness in Which he is struggling is from the 
light of a spirit who loves his fellowmen.

When I was still a lad wo removed from the 
home of my mother’s sorrow to the old Uni
versity town, which is dear to us still. My 
mother was supposed to be a widow, and 
among strangers we found an asylum.

In that dear old town that had given us and 
our sorrow so kindly ashelter, I met and fell in

Their gossip affected ber but lightly. “lam 
married to you, James,’’she would say, “not 
to an old church,” and I was foolish and fond 
enough to like it, and our life was full of har
mony.

My wife's warm, impulsive spirit led her 
straight into the hearts of the poor, not only of 
our own parish, but of the larger city charities 
in which she took an active, intelligent inter
est. In this missionary work she often became 
so absorbed tliat I would teasingly remind her 
that it was James she was married to, not a 
city hospital, or an old woman, or perhaps a 
family of immigrants, helpless and needy.

In time dear children came to us, beautiful 
to our loving eyes. The first, a boy. How my 
heart beat with fond pride as my mother 
placed him in my arms; but I well knew the 
memory that stirred her heart of another birth 
where no father’s welcome awaited the help
less stranger, and even the mother’s heart 
throbbed only with pain and shame at this 
birth-cry. Taking the new-born babe from my 
mother’s arms, I knelt before her, craving her 
blessing upon my boy.

"Dearer to me than my son, even, is my 
mother,” I said. Never should a shadow fall 
upon that true, loving heart, if by word or deed 
I could drive it away.

This sweet domestic love!—spirit-life has 
nothing purer, nothing more satisfying.

I linger with pleasant memories ou this sim
ple home-life. How vividly cornea before me 
the picture of the happy girl-wife and mother, 
as she proudly displayed her new treasure to 
admiring friends; and what pleasure it gave 
when she so confidently placed her babe’s wel
fare in our mother’s keeping. Nothing of jeal
ousy or envy ever mhrred my darling's treat
ment of my mother, and to mother she was 
“James’s wife." That would have been suffi
cient, if she had not won herby her own loveli
ness.

And still, dear friend, some people said that 
the pastor’s wife was not perfect. But to me 
her faults but added to her grace and beauty. 
" And what is perfection? ” I ask. That which 
most delights us. We do not see with our neigh
bor’s eyes; indeed, we often think our neighbor 
blind.

The wife, the mother, the boy—which are the 
dearest? I questioned. I have never yet ar
rived at a satisfactory conclusion. All had 
their own place in my heart, and there was 
room for eight more, each and every one as 
dear as the other. The children, os precious 
as they were to tho material heart, noVer in
fringed upon the wife’s love for the husband.

James was first and lost; every joy and 
every sorrow we shared. I can see her now 
softly pushingopen my study door and putting 
hor dear face between my eyes and the book 
or sermon that I might be engaged upon, claim
ing my attention. And whatever she asked 
she received, for what word could be so im
portant that it must be uttered to my dear 
one's hurt?
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Hut we had our Borrow i a heavy sorrow, wo 
thought It. Ono of our boys wontahtray. Tho 
temptations of University life wore too groat 
for him, and ho oamo homo to us In disgrace. 
Wo did not upbraid, but putting our arms of 
lovo about him, wo tried to bring him book 
Into tho paths of rootltudo. Wo wore only par
tially successful. Ho wm always a core, nnd 
his name wm spoken with pity, not wlth prldo, 
ns wore his brothers’.

Iio had formed habits that ho wm not strong 
enough to overcome. Iio repented In sack
cloth and ashes many times-still when temp
tation camo ho would yield, and thus tlio seed 
of weakness dropped by my father's selfish 
hand, sprung up into a mighty tree of sorrow 
for us. That sorrow rested heavily upon my 
dear wife’s heart always, but wo boro It to
gether, and thus it lost muoh of its sting. If 
possible I kept from her any new lapse from 
virtue which tlie boy might bo guilty of, and 
he learned to come to mo for shelter. In this 
way I saved her mother-love from keen pain 
many times, and kept her face bright and her 
heart free from new sorrow when my own was 
throbbing with anguish.

Dear little wife! did I not promise taguard 
and protect you ? How well I kept that prom
ise sho herself will tell you. My wife was far 
dearer to me than myself, and it was no sac
rifice to lay aside my own comfort to assure 
hers.

Dollinger too long over this sweet home
life, where love was paramount to all else? 
Our children were love’s children, and every 
one of them welcomed. They were all affec
tionate and unselfish; all a blessing to us, save 
t lie one, and perhaps he was tbe greatest bless
ing of all, for it taught us to be charitable; it 
taught us to bear patiently, even lovingly, with 
the sins of others for his sake. At a ripe old 
age our honored mother fell asleep. My wife’s 
dark hair was plentifully sprinkled with gray, 
as was my own, for we were long past the me
ridian of life. Standing by my mother’s bier I 
told her sorrowful story to my dear wife for 
the first time. It was a great trial to me, but 
my mother desired it. “I do not wish to see 
lier first look of surprise in heaven, James," 
she said, tremblingly. So I did as she re

And now for my Anal conclusions. This lit* 
tlo sketch la true. It Is n rent experience. I 
distinctly remember the econoa heroin record
ed; Indeed, tlio last cnrtlillfo Jim but just 
closed, nnd wo havo halted for a day—for a 
night, for wo loft eomo work still undone. 
Happy fa tho spirit who can turn bock tho 
lonvoe of hie carth rooord and eay In tho light 
of splrlt-lifo, " It le well; I havo done what I 
could.” I distinctly romombor tho eagerness 
with which I m a spirit sought for knowl* 
edgo. I distinctly romombor my disappoint
ment when I found mysolf shut out of tho full
ness of spirlt-llfo, of spirit-love, which is the 
true life. It was not Impurity that closed her 
doors against mo, but a want of development. 
I havo shown you how my love-nature was 
brought out and made full of joy. If my spirit 
had been like that of my father’s, and I had 
been selfish and self-seeking, the happy result 
which I have shown you would not have en
sued. Instead of this rest that now fills my 
heart and life to overflowing, I should have 
found awaiting my advene Into spirit-life a 
discontent, a restless longing, that, as a mortal, 
you cannot know or understand.

Purity will not suffice. Nothing but abso 
UununL”'lelflshneHS and pure love will fully sat
Isfy the awakened spirit.

UNANOINTED.
We know that through the viewless air, 
Though not a mote seems floating there, 
Thore may be crossing everywhere

Beings of an ethereal guise, 
Betwixt our earthly-hidden eyes 
And the far reaches of the skies.

A realm within a realm; yet we, 
With unanointed vision, see 
No token of Its mystery.

God's messengers—they come and go 
Unfelt, unheeded by us, though 
They touch us passing to and fro. 

In mystic circles they enwreathe 
Us all around, above, beneath, 
And fan the very air wo breathe.
What respite lu our wild despair 
The thought would bring us, did we dare 
Believe our darling dead were there.

What consolation, heavenly bright, 
Would hush our anguish If we might 
Still hold their deathless care In slghtl

quested. I told it all—all of our sorrow and 
disgrace. I felt it keenly even then, and would 
fain have held iny peace.

My wife listened quietly to the end. Then 
taking the cold withered hand In her own she 
pressed it reverently to her lips. Still clasp
ing one hand over the lifeless one of our 
mother, with tbe other she drew my face down 
to her own and said softly: “For all this 1 
love and honor you the more, if it be possible, 
my husband."

Ab, how beautiful, how noble, how dear she 
was! “An angel could not be sweeter," I 
murmured, and our mother stood by and re
joiced in the beauty of our love and in tlie free
dom of her own spirit; but of this we knew not 
until we met her in spirit-life, our mother still.

I have told you only of our home life, for 
that was what I was in search of, love, home
love, without which tbe grandest life is deso
late. But my feet were led in pleasant places. 
I retained tbe pastorate of my first church 
until I felt that a younger man was needed by 
my people, then I asked to be released from 
active duty. My request was granted; but tbe 
old pastor still christened the babes, assisted 
at the marriages of the young men and maid
ens, and prayed over tbe dead and the dying, 
for my people were dear to me, and my old- 
fashioned ways and speech were pleasant to 
them. The pastor’s wife had long since found 
a place in their hearts and homes, although she 
had always retained her independence. Old 
age was sweeter to us, if possible, than bad 
been our youth. It Is the harvest time; and to 
those who reap in the autumn what they have 
sown together in the spring, it should be tbe 
pleasantest. If you have sown the seeds of 
selfishness and neglect in youth, your harvest, 
when old age approaches, will be nettles gath
ered in darkness and discontent. I would fain 
give you one picture more ; bear with me if I 
seem garrulous, but without our garden our 
story cannot be complete.

Attached to the city home that first shel
tered us, and that always remained dear to us, 
was a small, walled in, brick paved back yard. 
Early in our married life the imperious little 
queen of this small kingdom decreed that tlie 
brick should be removed, and that flowers and 
shrubbery should take their places. Many an 
earnest discussion wo had as to wbat should 
be asked to bud and blossom in so forbidding a 
spot. We consulted books, florists and char
women, and finally, with muoh labor and a 
great deal of pleasure, we succeeded in making 
it a mass of sweet bloom.

Year after year we worked there together, 
tbe queen and her willing subject, for tbat 
was part of her decree that tbe flowers should 
bud and bloom by our joint efforts. How gay 
we could be over our failures, how jubilant 
over the first blossom, how muoh health and 
real solid happiness we dug out of that little 
patch of mother earth! After many years, as 
the business of the growing oity crowded too 
closely upon us, we removed to a more suburb
an home, and there our garden treasures were 
carried. There we had room for trees, and 
under one of them was a rustic bench, where 
we often rested. As old age crept over us our 
garden still held its charms.

Dear old wife! I can see you now! your lit
tle old withered face bending over tbe half- 
opened rose, with. all the ardor of the true 
lover in your faded eyes. The first rose had 
ever been sacred to “James,” and always 
fastened on my coat by her own dear band. 
This was a ceremony she had religiously per
formed for more than fifty years, and every 
time it had all the charm of tbe first sur
prise for me. Think not, dear mortal, that 
youth only is enchanting. To those who have 
lived in harmony, old age has all the added 
charms of the pleasant years that lie between. 
Aud here in the garden death found us. My 
dear wife had just fastened tho half-opened 
rose to my coat for the “ fifty-fifth ” time, she 
said; then—as she was seemingly faint, from the 
heat I thought, ae the day was sal try—I carried 
her to the rustic bench, and there found that 
the life had gone out of her precious body with 
this last act of love. I was not long in follow
ing her, for the rose on my breast was still 
fresh when my spirit was released. Ono grave 
holds our mortal bodies. One wide stone cov
ers our last resting-place, and in the pleasant 
summer days, which are always present to tho 
happy spirit, wo linger and road tho words 
which love has caused to bo carved thereon:

“Pleasant in tholr lives, in thoir death they 
were not divided.”

,1 hardly need toll you that that dear wife is 
ray wife still; or that the same', spirit that ani- 
mated the mortal bod]/ of the noble, self-sacrific
ing city missionary, governed and controlled 
thabof the pastor's willful wife.

ANOINTED.
I 'm sure that In the atmosphere, 
Sometimes quite cloudy, sometimes clear, 
There Is about one, there and here,

A presense pure, a consciousness, 
A certain sense of restfulness, 
Which with It blings true happiness.

The veil Is raised, and mortal eyes 
(When mists have vanished from our skies.)
Will, If attentive, recognize

Our own beloved as they appeah 
Tlielr message catch with llst'nlng ear, 
Solace and hope aud loving cheer.

What comfort In this world of grief, 
What consolation, what relief. 
Is this conviction, this bellefl

When comes the time for our release, 
When miseries and sorrows cease, 
With them, united, share their peace.

Why doubt ye any? Happily 
Ho forward, with the certainty, 
There Is no subtle mystery;

That ever, always, Inward sight 
Is given those who live aright . 
The recompense ot Lite and light.

M. A . W.

The lieart of a Child.
How greatly the reading public are inter

ested in tlie account of the blind and deaf 
mute, Helen Keller, given by her teacher, Miss 
Sullivan, can be Inferred by the fact that tbe 
account was published in tlie Boston Evening 
Transcript of Jan. Oth, and republished, by re
quest, in the Weekly Transcript of Feb. nth. 
Tbe answers to tbe child’s theologic questions 
seem to me w onderfully discreet for this age 
of theologic dogmatism. Both Phillips Brooks 
in his replies to the child’s letters, and Miss 
Sullivan in her direct instruction, have 
seemed to desire to make as simple as possible 
the child's conception of Dod and heaven, of 
sin and suffering, and not acknowledge to her 
their ignorance.

Tbe question comes up as one reads, would 
all children conceive thus clearly concerning 
spiritual things if left to feel truth? No doubt 
Belen is a brilliant child intellectually, and 
her heart is free from guile, but sho illustrates 
the truth uttered so long ago: “He hath re
vealed it to babes.” She had met tbe expres
sion " Mother Nature,” and said: “ Mother Na
ture sends the sunshine and the rain to make 
the trees and the grass and the flowers grow.” 
“ I am thinking how very busy dear Mother 
Nature is in the springtime." “ Tell me some
thing that Father Nature does." Here is illus
trated tbe child’s first conception of the dual
ity of life.

In Bishop Brooks's answer to the request: 
“ Please tell me something that you know about 
God,” he says, “if anybody asks you or if you 
ask yourself what God is, answer ‘ God is love.’ 
That is tlie beautiful answer which the Bible 
gives.” It is thus that we learn what the 
highest conception of tbe church really is; for 
if Bishop Brooks had considered it necessary 
to the child’s salvation to speak of God’s 
wrath and vengeance, could he have thus an
swered ? “ How does God deliver people from 
evil?” is answered only in the general way 
tbat it is God in the heart.

“Where is heaven, and what is it like?" re
ceives from her teacher the following judi
cious response; "There may be many places 
called heaven, but essentially it is a condition, 
the fulfillment of the heart’s desire, tbe satis
faction of its wants, and heaven exists where 
right is acknowledged, believed in and loved.”

But how much more simple would have been 
the answers if tbe great fact of a living vital in
tercourse between tbe souls in the spiritual 
world and in the natural had been acknowl
edged.

At one time tbe child asked-. “ inhere is 
heaven?” The teacher said: "I do not know.” 
The child replied: *'Will you please go first 
and tell me all about it?” Here was the in
stinct of a possible communication in the 
child’s mind.

Miss Sullivan says: “She is so absolutely free 
from all knowledge of evil, that tbo strongest 
theological microscope would fail to discover 
an atom of perverseness in her moral constitu
tion. She is a living negation of the doctrine 
of total depravity, and a positive confirmation 
of the ethics of Confucius, the peculiar char
acteristic of which is the repeated assertion of 
the goodness of human nature in tho normal 
man.”

Mr. Anagnos says of her: “Sho is often 
visited by those thoughts that come unsum
moned out of the invisible like now stars, 
which outof the unfathomable deeps of tho sky 
dart suddenly upon the vision of tho watcher 
of the heavens.”

When total depravity is denied by stern 
facts, and inspiration acknowledged, we can 
feel hopeful and trustful of the progress of re
ligious truth and the evolution oi theology.

[Continued from /Irei page.] 
my berth. Being frightened, 1 jumped up, nnd 
rushed out of the state room, in thopamno- 
way I was suddenly struck 11 blow on my hond, 
and Instantly it was over. So do not think of 
mo ns having gone through tho process of 
drowning.” Thon sho wonton to spook of tlio 
friends sho had found, nnd who wore witli her, 
lliis Inttor,of course, could not bovoriflod. 
But tlio other things could bo. It was learned, 
through survivors, tliat tho matter of tlio state
room nnd tho whist, oven to tlio partners, was 
precisely ns had boon stntcd. But how to vor- 
ify tho other statement, particularly ns tbo 
body had not boon discovered?

All this wns on Monday, tho 21st. On Tues
day. tho 22d, tho doctor nnd a friend went again 
to tho beach. After a prolonged search among 
the bodies that had boon recovered, they were 
able to identify that of tho mbthor. And they 
found tho right side of tho head all crushed tn 
by a blow.

The Impression mado on tho doctor, at tlio 
sitting on Monday, was that he had boon talk
ing with bls mother. Tho psychic, Mrs. E., is 
not a clairvoyant, and there wore many things 
connected with tlio sitting that made the strong 
impression of the mother’s present personality. 
In order to have obtained all these facts, re
lated under numbers 1,2 and 3, the psychic 
would havo had to bo, not only clairvoyant, but 
to havo gotten into mental rolations with sev
eral different people at the same time. The 
roading of several different minds at once, and 
also clairvoyant seeing, not only of tbe bruised 
body, but of facts tbat took place on the Fri
day previous (this being Monday)—all these mul
tiplex and diverse operations, going on simul
taneously, make up a problem tbat tlie most 
ardent advocate of telepathy, ns a solvent of 
psychic facts, would hardly regard as reasona
bly coming within its scope.

Let us look nt it clearly. Telepathy deals 
only with occurrences takingplace at tbo time. 
I do not know of a case where clairvoyance is 
even claimed to see what were once facts, but 
which no longer exist. Then there must bave 
been simultaneous communication witli sev
eral minds. This, I think, is not even claimed 
as possible by anybody. Then let it be remem
bered tliat Mrs. E. is not conscious of possess
ing either telepathic or clairvoyant power. 
Such is tlie problem.

I express no opinion of my own. I only say 
Hint the doctor, my friend, is an educated, 
level headed, noble man. He felt sure that he 
detected undoubted tokens of his mother's 
presence. If such a tiling is ever possible, 
surely this is tbe explanation most simple ana 
natural.

&|m §tbufotr.
John W. Day’ll Poetical Brochure.
[A literary gentleman called to ace us tho other day 

—a poet, by tho way—when wo presented film a copy 
of Mr. Day’s book of poems. Wo linvo since received 
the following notice of It from tho writer’s stand
point:]

In dainty dress, evidencing tho appreciative and 
rollncd taste of tho publishers, Messrs. Colby & Itlch, 
wo aro Introduced to “A Galaxy or I’lioaititssiv’it 
Poems,” written by John W. Day, tho widely-known 
and esteemed associate editor of the Banner of 
Light. In tlio original signification, tho word “ poet ” 
Is a synonym with “creator,” and observation signifi
cantly demonstrates that In accordance with tbo 
greater or lesser degree of spontaneity evinced by 
writers of metrical composition, so has been the 
measure of influence exerted through this agency in 
tlio development of our common humanity through 
the media of Its singers.

In the writings of Mr. Day we are made delight- 
n.iiy conscious that we may penetrate to the Inmost 
sanctuary ot bls own consciousness; and thus writer 
and reader are nt once placed upon that plane of 
soul communion which constitutes a loving bond of 
appreciative fellowship.

In the opening stanza of his peroration, In “ Tlie 
White Dog Sacrifice”—a delicious bit of legendary 
verse—we are at once placed en rapport, both by Its 
distinctive “Americanism,” and by the'reserve of 
scholastic strength In poetic Imagery which awakens 
a responsive throb In the mind of tho student wbo 
lias delved In the field of olden mysteries. As we 
read:

" Every land nnd every nation 
Owns 'Our Father’sphered In heaven — 

Heaven his brain and earth his body— " 

we are carried back to the old. old hymn, one ot 
few existent relics of an unmeasurable past:

the

“Look on the Divine Nature, incessantly contemplate it, 
and govern well the mind and heart.

“ Go on in the right way. and see the sole Governor of 
tho world.

“He Is one,and of Himself alone; and to that one all 
things owe their being.

“He operates through all; was never seen by mortal 
eyes, but doth Himself seo everything.”

And we are led Into a more exalted comprehension 
of the truth, that

“ — the thrill of true devotion
Regnant In th' aspiring bosom
Is tho same, though raised to honor 
.Chrishna, Jesus, Jove, Manito! ”

And so on, throughout the attractive volume, we 
gather many flowers, though, mingled with fragrance 
and beauty, Is much of the spirit of the motto of our 
grand old State: “ Ense petit placidam sub libertate 
quietem,” and we are strengthened in loyalty to the 
true and contempt for the false.

It Is a book for the corner, to be readily accessible 
In those hours when the restless spirit seeks repose 
In dreams which boar no Impress of languor, but, 
rather, the refreshment which comes of healthful 
Incitement.—CH A Galaxy of Progressive Po
ems.” By John W. Day. Boston: Colby & Rich, 
publishers, 9 Bosworth street.]

V. Tbe only other case I shall be able to find 
room for in this article is a genuine ghost story, 
all tbe better for my purpose because it is sim
ple and clear-cut in every particular. It is per
fectly authentic, and true beyond any sort of 
question.

Tlie lady who furnishes me tbe facts is a pa
rishioner, and a distant connection. In tlie 
year 1859 Mrs. S. and Mrs. C. were living In two 
different towns in the State of Maine. Both 
were Methodists, and tbe husband of Mrs. C. 
was a clergyman of that denomination. My 
brother, at one time, was well acquainted with 
him, and tlie family was related to my brother’s 
wife. At this time, in 1859, Mrs. C. was ill with 
dropsy, and her sister, Mrs. S., was visiting her. 
They both well knew that Mrs. C. could not 
live for long, and that this was to be tbelr last 
meeting in the body. One day they were speak
ing of the then new and strange belief of Spir
itualism, when Mrs. C. said, “Marv, if it is 
true, and it is a possible thing, 1 will come to 
you after my death.”

Tlie day following, Mrs. S. returned to her 
home, in another part of tbe State. Some 
weeks passed by; it was now October 4th. Mr. 
S. was away from home, and Mrs. S. was alone 
with her two daughters. No one was on the 
premises except a farm-hand, who slept in an
other part of tlie house. As is tbe common 
custom in these country towns in Maine, tbe 
daughters had gone to bed early, and were 
asleep. They were both awakened out of 
their sleep by thoir mother, who camo and 
told them that their Aunt Melinda was dead, 
for she had just seen her standing in tlie door
way, in her night-dress. They noted tlie time, 
aud it was 9:50 P. M.

In those days there were no telegraphs. The 
mails, even, were very irregular, and tbe post 
office was four miles away. They bad beard 
nothing to make them think that their aunt 
was any nearer death than she had been for a 
long time. Three days after, i. e., on Oct. 7tb, 
news came that Mrs. C. had passed away on 
tlie evening of Oct. 4th, after being dressed 
for bed. At 9:30 tliey had left her for a few 
moments, sitting comfortably in her chair. 
At ten they returned and found her dead, and 
they said she looked as though she had been 
dead for some minutes. Of course when they 
sent this news they knew nothing of the fact 
that, by some subtle express, they had been 
anticipated by at least three days.

I am well aware of tbe policy of tbe Psychi
cal Society, and that tbe attempt is made to 
explain such appearances by supposing tliat 
the dying friend is. able telepathically to im
press, not ideas only, but images on the minds 
of distant friends, so producing the effect of 
an objective vision. Indeed, I am in sympa
thy with this attitude on the part of tlie soci
ety. Let telepathy and all other well-estab
lished theories be strained to the utmost. We 
will go further for explanations only when we 
have to. But there-are some wbo think tliat 
these theories are already being overweighted. 
No matter. Let them be. For if they break 
down at last, and compel us to go further, some 
other theory will come as a necessity; and the 
proof at last will seem all the more forcible 
because the conclusion was not jumped at. 
but came when all other explanations had 
proven futile.

Here, then, I stop for tbe present. Not a 
third of my authentic cases have been even 
alluded to. Many of.the most striking still re 
main; for I wished to begin as near tlie com
monplace as possible, and so advance from the 
less to tho more complex and difficult. If it 
shall seem best, some more of my stories may 
be told later on.

Note.—I have not thought best to give names, but I am 
In possession ol names, dates, facts of every kind.sufficient 
to make these’ what would be called legal evidence In a 
court of justice.

[The subjoined appeared as an unsolicited editorial 
In the Banner of Light for Sept. 10th, 1882.] 

Visit Io Mrs. Flnkliam’s Laboratory.
One day last week—in company with Dr. S. 

B. Brittan and Mr. Charles McArthur of New 
York—we visited tbe residence and laboratory 
of Mas. Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, and 
there witnessed the proofs of the wonderful 
development of the great business now con
ducted by this lady. We were prepared to be 
favorably impressed by the woman who lias 
achieved such unequaled distinction within the 
short period of five years, as perliaps renders 
her more widely and generally known than any 
individual of her sex in this country. We have 
repeatedly heard it intimated tbat Mrs. Pink
ham is oil imaginary personage, but this is a 
great mistake. We were introduced to a lady 
of comply presence, but possessing a far more 
delicate and spiritual organization than we 
bad expected to find in the person of a woman 
who lial accomplished so much on the material 
plane ofUfer^The pictures of herself—which 
may be seen in the papers all over the conti
nent-bear a strong resemblance to the origi
nal, in tho general outline of tbe head and the 
benign expression of tbe countenance. Her 
conversation reveals her natural refinement 
and general intelligence, while her voice is 
modulated by tbe supremacy of those gentle 
attributes which appropriately belong to the 
higher types of womanhood.

Tlie rapid extension of the business of sup
plying the large and constantly increasing de
mand for Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies—more es-

Reception to Mrs. H. S. Lake.
At the Wednesday evening meeting of tills week at 

the First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and New
bury streets, a reception was tendered Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake by the Temple Society, on her return from Wash
ington, D. 0., where her guides have, for tbe past 
month, been dispensing spiritual truths to large and 
appreciative audiences. Tho many friends of Mrs. 
Lake availed themselves of this occasion to express 
their pleasure at seeing her in their midst onoe more, 
and also their appreciation of her labors among tliem 
as spiritual teacher.

The exercises of tho evening consisted of music and 
speaking. Mrs. Lake responded to tho welcoming 
words of her friends In an earnest and feeling man
ner. The desk was covered with floral treasures, the 
offering of sincere hearts to one they love. Dr. Ma- 
goon, lately from the West, who.was present, among 
other things said that ho was surprised to see such a 
magnificent building as tho Temple dedicated to Mod
ern Spiritualism. He had attended many spiritual
istic meetings during his Journeying through the coun
try, but never before had beheld anything like It, 
most of tho meetings being held in halls; adding It 
was hard for him to believe that there was a society 
of Spiritualists anywhere so privileged.

Mrs. Adams, who had Just arrived from Washing- 
ton, though fatigued with her journey, said a few 
words In praise of Mrs. Lake’s ministrations before 
tho Spiritualist Society of that oity. So much enthu
siasm was aroused during Mrs. Lake’s short stay In 
Washington, that the Society had decided to build a 
place of worship of their own, though they did not ex
pect to erect any thing so grand aud massive as the 
Temple.

After tbo exercises of the evening a short season of 
social Intercourse closed tho enjoyable occasion.

Jane D. Churchill.

An On nest Set.—“Hello, Fancier! how aro your 
bens?" "Aristocratic.’’ "Aristocratic? How’s 
that? ” ” Woll, I 'vo about four hundred, you know." 
" Yes, Just McAllister's number." " Aud, like bls poo- 
plo, all of them aro very much concerned just now 
about their set."—Philadelphia Press.

For Over Fifty Year.
Mus. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

May MaRaaiurw.
• Thr Atlantic Monthly. - The Kmonon-Tlio- 
reau correspondence, Filled by Mr. V. B. Sanborn of 
Concord, which occupies the first place In the table 
of contents, will rondeuthis Issue one of classic mem* 
ory; “Severn's IIonAn Journals,” will also be 
found of marked Interest; Harriet Waters Preston 
and Louise Dodge contribute tlio first of a series of 
articles on “ Private Life In Ancient Borne ”; " Don 
Orslno” Is continued; “A Cathedral Courtship,” "A 
Plea for Seriousness,” " Tho Slaying of tho Gerry
mander’’ and “ Homo Scones at the Fall ot the Con
federacy,'* will meet tbo (requirements of widely dif
fering classes of minds, and all have a valuable lesson 
to express. Other papers, poetry, reviews, otc., com
plete a strong number of this standard publication. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co,, Boston.

St. Nicholas, always good lu Its contents, Is spe
cially eo this month. It opens with a bright poem, 
“ Fairy Land,” by Virginia W. Cloud, and an amus
ing narrative entitled, “Prehistoric Photography,” 
by Tudor Jenks. Several Interesting stories follow: 
“ Tbe Conspirators,” “ The Disputed Shinny Mutoh," 
nnd new chapters of “ Tom Paulding,” “ Two Girls 
and a Boy ” and " When I Was Your Age.” Fanciers 
of adventure will be delighted witli " After Black 
Buck In India.” A qumber of pleasing stories are 
told In verse, and the attractions generally are all Its 
readers can desire. Nfw York: The Century Co.

The Quiveii opens with an account of " Some In
teresting Swedish Institutions,” by tbe Countess of 
Meath, which contains portraits of the Klug and 
Queen of Sweden, and pictures of some of the Institu
tions described. The serial, " Tho Heiress of Aber- 
stone,” comes to an end this month. Sketches, 
poems, pictures, and a bundle of " Short Arrows,” 
bring this number to a harmonious conclusion. Cas
sell Publishing Company, New York.

Wide Awake.—The frontispiece Illustrates tbe 
leading article, a poepi, by Theron Brown, "The 
Bamboo Fife." A finely Illustrated paper Is descrip
tive of " A Meilltcva! Stronghold," a French castle, 
which modern art has restored to its pristine beauty 
and use, known as the Castle of Plerrefonds. Helen 
G. Cone contributes an Interesting account of “A 
Picture Book of 1780,” Illustrated with fac similes ot 
several of Its pages. The short stories are “ Herbert 
Joyce's Quagmire,” " Phebe Stout—Sculptor,” " Upper 
Nine ” and " Almost a Deserter.” “ The Lance of 
Kanana ” and " Jack Brereton," the two serials, reach 
tbelr conclusion. Boston: D. LothropCo.

The Magazine of Aht.—A fine photogravure by 
tho Berlin Photographic Company of Alma-Tadema’s 
charming painting “The Old Story," Is tbe frontis
piece. The opening letter-press Is an Interesting sketch 
of Stanhope A. Forbes, A. It. A., Illustrated with a 
portrait, and full-page copies of two of his works: 
"The Health of the Bride,” and "By Order ot the 
Court.” There aro two other full-page pictures In 
this number: '• The Last Sleep of Savonarola,” by Sir 
Geo. Reed, and “The Committee Room, Com6dle 
Franpalse: Alexander Dumas Reading a Play.” 
from the painting by Lalssement. In connection la* 
given Part II. of "Art Treasures of the Comadie 
Franchise,” by Theo. Child. The present Issue of 
this fine magazine Is one of rare excellence. New 
York: Cassell Pub. Co.

The Century.—Three serials of special Interest are 
commenced: " The Life of Columbus," by Emilio Cas- 
telar, tbe famous Spanish orator and statesman; “ Ar
chitecture at the Columbian Exposition," and “The 
Chosen Valley,” a story of life In the Irrigation fields, 
by Mary Hallock Foote, all finely Illustrated. “ Coast 
and Inland Yachting" Is the subject of a pen nnd pen
cil descriptive paper by F. W. Pangborn. Two In
teresting short stories are " Captain, My Captain," by 
W. Balestler, and " A Gray Jacket," by T. N. Page. 
A richly-Illustrated contribution by J. L. Allen de
scribes ” Homesteads of tho Blue Grass.’’ One ot tbe 
striking figures lu modern French art Is Thomas Cou
ture, reminiscences of whom are related by G. P. A. 
Healey, Illustrated with engravings of some of his 
works. The supplementary departments are well 
filled. New York: The Century Co.

Cassell’s Family Magazine.—Two serial stories. 
" Formed for Conquest," and " Out ot Fashion ”; two 
complete ones, "Tbe Rock of Kazim," aud " The Ro
mance of a Poor Young Woman,” and In the Miscel
laneous Department, " How to Look Nice.” “ How 
Fortunes are Made,” and " Cloudland,’’ Illustrated 
from photographs, are among Its contents. New York: 
Cassell Pub. Co.

False Economy
Is practiced by many people, who buy Inferior articles 
of food because cheaper than standard goods. Surely 
Infants aro entitled to tho best food obtainable. IC Is 
a fact that the Gall Borden “ Eagle” Brand Condensed 
Milk Is the best Infant food. Your grocer and druggist 
keep It.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
April 26th, our clear mother, Mrs. Susan E. Holt, aged 82 

years and 7 months.
During the winter, while so many aged people were called 

to the other aide of life, she had been unusually well, and 
wo had hoped to keep her a while longer; but the Reaper 
came; typhoid pneumonia set In, and sho has gone from 
our sight.

A more devoted, loving mother could seldom be found. 
A wise philosopher,consequently always charitable; pattent 
under all afflictions. In spirit and character sho can be no 
moro angelic to-day than she has ever been.

Three daughters are left: tho writer, Mrs. E. O. Robinson, 
with whom mother has lived In the valley homo since our 
father, Dr. J. M. Holt, passed away, and who has cared for 
her In sickness and health, who will most miss her gentle 
ministrations, and Miss F. E. Holt of Stoneham.

Mr. Alonzo Hubbard of Plymouth officiated on the occa
sion of the funeral, as requested by mother several years 
ago, and tho services were soul-comforting A letter ot 
sympathy, beautifully expressed, from tho Rev. C. R. Moore, 
was read.

May tbe mantle of her pure spirit fall upon our Ilves, 
prays her eldest born. M. 8. Wood.

Bridgewater, Vt., Stay 2d, 1092.
(Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Una published gra. 

tuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty cente for each 
additional line will be charged. Ten words on an acearge mul
es line. No epace for poetry under the above heading.)

pecially those which are specifically adapted to 
the renovation of the impaired constitutions of 
women—is something quite extraordinary, and 
cannot fail to excite astonishment wherever 
tlie facts are known. Her principal laboratory 
is admirably arranged and supplied with all 
necessary and improved apparatus for extract
ing tho medicinal and curative properties of the 
plants, herbs, roots, barks, berries, etc., which 
she employs for the healing of suffering hu
manity.

Mrs. Pinkham and her worthy husband bave 
sustained a great loss and been deeply afllioted 
in the recent death of two noble sons. They 
were young mon of uncommon character and 
great promise. Fired by tbo ambition to bene
fit others, and at tlie same time to build up tho 
fortunes of tho family, they unfortunately 
overtaxed and exhausted tholr physical ener
gies by a too constant and intense application 
to business, which sad event has placed in the 
hands of a surviving brother tbe mercantile 
department of the business. This gentleman 
Is evidently equal to the heavy responsibility 
now imposed upon him, and under his judicious 
management the business is prospering in a 
degree that has more than realized the most 
sanguine expectations.

Tlie sales of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicines for 
the current year are likely to reach the round 
sum of $400,000, and the indications warrant 
tbe conclusion that the receipts of next year 
may exceed half a million of dollars. To avoid 
paying tbe heavy duties imposed by tho Cana
dian government on proprietary medicines, 
Mr. Pinkham has just erected a laboratory for 
the manufacture and sale of tbe remedies in 
British America.

We are always glad when intelligent enter
prise is crowned with success and the sceptre 
of influence placed in the hands of honest in
dustry ; more especially do we rejoice when 
the enterprise—as is tbe case In the present in
stance-alms at tbe accomplishment of benefi
cent ends. Mrs. Pinkham and her noble family 
have fairly earned the great success tliey have 
won.

Let our readers remember that Mrs. Pinkham 
does not relievo human suffering after the 
manner so prevalent among the doctors of the 
allopathic school. To relieve pain she does not 
destroy sensation by the use of powerful nar
cotics—which is the evil device of professional 
ignorance of the healing art—but her remedies 
assist nature to throw off the disease by im
parting a new energy to all the organic func
tions of human life. May tho time soon come 
when we shall witness the end of the allo
pathic methods of killing people to terminate 
their sufferings.

Pamphlet* Jtecelvea.-Au I a Jew on Gentile? 
Hoad and Boe. By Thomas A. Davies. 10mo, pn. 87. Now 
York: E.H. Coffin.

AUTOUIOGRATIHOAL SKETCHES AND RECOLLECTIONS. 
By Goo. T. Angell, President of tbo American Humano Ed
ucation Society, the Massachusetts Society for tho Proven- 
Hon ot Cruelty to Animals, nnd the Parent American Board 
ot Morey, Published tor tho Use ot His Friends and All 
who Caro to Head Thom. 8vo, with portrait, pp. 152. Bos
ton : Humano Education Society, 19 Milk stroot.

Character Reading from Photographs, By Nel- 
son Slier.-161110, pp. 10. NowYork: Fowler & Wolls Co.

Shorthand and Typewriting. By Dugald MoKillop. 
Illustrated. lOinO; pp. 125.1 Now York: FowIorA Welle Co.

Mr Proof. A True Sketch, Intended to bo a Help to 
Doubting Oues Wbo Would Gladly Hullovo lu a Lifo for 
Themselves After tho Death ot tho Physical Body. 16mo, 
pp. 98. Published for tho Author.

A Concert of political Justice. By J. w. Sullivan., 
I I2ino, pp.78. NowYork: Twentieth Century Pub. Co.

Grove Meeting.
The annual Grove Meeting of tbe Clackamas County Re

ligious Society of Spiritualists will bo held at New Era, Ore., 
bebimting Friday. June 10th, and holding over three Sunday*.

The Board of Managers will arrange for speakers and me
diums, and for the general welfare of attendants.

Tho Society has a comfortable hall In the grove of firs 
which so gracefully ornament the grounds; also a hotel, 
which will be conducted for tho accommodation of visitors.

We have good test mediums, both public and private. A 
good materialisation medium would be gladly welcomed by 
us on that occasion. Wm. Phillips, Pre*,

W. E. Jones, Sec’y, Clackamat, Ore.
Ao. 91 Alder afreet, Portland, Ore.

If your blood is vitiated, cleanse It without delay by 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, Ill.—Tbe First Society of Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avenue, ovory Sunday at IBM A. M. and 7M P. M. Speak
er, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.—The First South Side 
Spiritual Society meets at 77 Thirty-first street every Sun
day at I r. M. Speaker, Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne.

Buffalo, N.Y.-First Spiritualist Society meets Sun
days in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
2)4and 7)4 P.M. William F.Pfeiffer,President,2 Gelatin 
street; L. 0. Boeslog, Secretary, 818 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md. —The Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Boclety 
moots ovory Sunday at 11 a. a. and 8 p. M. at Wurtaburgort , 
Hall, North Exeter stroot, near Gay. Chas. A. Zlpp, Booro
tary, 1103 East Madison stroot.

Provldence, It. I.—Tbo Spiritualist Association holds 
mootings ovory Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad stroot, at 
SK and 7)4 P. a. Progressive School at 1P. M.

Brand Buplda. Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks’ Him. Ionia street. Mootings Sundays, 10« a. a. 
andTMP-M.; Thursdays, 3P.a. and BP.a. Mrs.Etnok. 
Jossolyn, President.

Colorado Oily, Col.—Meetings aro hold In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o'clock.
Springfield, III.—The Social Wheel of Progression, or 

First Spultualistto Society, will hold publlo worship every 
Bunday at MP-a. ot 313 South Oth siroot. D. N. Lepper, 
president; Miss II. A. Thayer, Secretary.

Springfield, III.-Mootings aro bold In tbo G. A. R. Hall 
on Mh stroot, every Sunday at 7)4 r. m. Mrs. A. B. Lepper, 
speaker.

Dayton,O.—Tbo Progressiva Spiritualist Alliance bolds 
mootings Sundays at 7)4 P. M.,at Knights of Honor Hall, IIO 
East 3d stroot. J. M. Clark, Pros.; W. E. E. Kotos, Boo’y.

San Francisco, Cal.—Tho Soolotyof Progressive Bplr- 
finalists moots every Bunday nt 11 A.M. and 7 p.m. In Wash
ington Hall. 33 Eddy street. M. B. Dodge, President; Mra. 
8.1). Whltouoad, Secretary.

Oakland, Cal.—Mission Spiritualists moot ovory Sun
day at 2 and 7)4 r. a. at Native Sons’ Hull, 016 Washington 
street. _____________________________________ _

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA,
The Flrat Association of Spiritualists nicotsat Its 

hall, 810 Spring Garden street, Sundays, ot IOKA, aiand 7 
p.a. Lyceum at3)4 P. a. Joseph Wood, President; Benj. 
P. Benner, Bocrotary.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday at 3)4 
p. a., southeast corner 10th and Spring Gardenistreou. Wit 
Ham ^owbottom, Chairman.
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New York.

WATERTOWN.-Mre. F. I. Loo writes: 
’•Tho members of tho First Progressive Soci
ety of Spiritualists engaged Good Templars 
Hall Sunday, April 24th, for the purpose of 
listening to Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, who camo 
at tho earnest request of her friends in this 
city, sho being on especial favorite for her out
spoken teachings on tho rostrum and off for 
truth and purity of life. Tho subject at 2:30 
r. m., ‘ Social Purity,’ was presented In nn elo
quent and masterly manner. Tho speaker 
said Spiritualism will not cloak licentiousness 
and slanderers Under its mantle woven in the 
looms of tho higher spheres. It camo to puri
fy, and every condition would be cleansed by 
the unerring hand of justice. Tlie wheat and 
tares are to bo separated, the rich harvest of 
golden sheaves to bo gathered in and the tares 
destroyed by tho mental fires, that tho soil 
may bo mode ready for tho diversity of thought 
that will take form in the coming generation, 
and a humanity free from deception, fraud, 
licentiousness, people the earth with love and 
wisdom.

At 7:30 her subject was, ‘ What We Need 
Most to Advance our Interest for tho Greatest 
Good of Humanity.' in its consideration she 
advised an investigation into tho principles 
that govern and direct the currents of mental 
telegraphy, constantly photographing impres
sions upon tbo ethers to be absorbed wherever 
a receptive mind is prepared to absorb and 
give them expression. In Illustration she por
trayed how the spiritual hovel exists in the 
mind of tho miser, who stores ills selfish gains 
at the expense of dwarfing all his spiritual 
perception, and becomes a dark wall to entomb 
his soul in tlie future life. The philanthropist 
with a fountain of love, in its spontaneity lives 
a life of love and beauty and grandeur In tbo 
hosts of earth and heaven. Having built in 
the eternal principles of reproductive good, 
his enjoyment swells with kindred hope and 
acts that pulsate with tho Infinite for good in 
the bright universe of life, wisdom and love.

I cannot report to you how complete these 
discourses wore. These, and many others 1 
have listened to from Mrs. Lyman, should be 
sent broadcast over tbe land for the benefit 
and comfort they are freighted with for hu- 
manity.

We have missed our able President, Mr. 
John Gifford, and his good wife and family, 
who have lately removed to Cleveland, Ohio; 
but wo shall endeavor to keep tho altar lights 
burning in their absence, witli many cheering 
words to all who labor for tho good of our 
Cause.”

NEW YORK CITY.—Solomon W. Jewett 
writes: "Strictly spiritual colonies or organ
izations for tlio purpose of advancing tho good 
Cause of Spiritualism are incompatible, and 
never will harmoniously prosper on this mun
dane sphere. With ‘many men of many minds,’ no 
two can act or think alike, and Spiritualists in 
general are extremely sensitive in their natures. 
To build homes for mediums on certain plots 
of land in one neighborhood is not advisable. 
The more spiritual one becomes, ideas and 
dogmas must advance. We cannot confine 
one to creeds or any fixed belief. ‘Every tub 
must stand on its own bottom.’ The world of 
spirits will spread this ‘everlasting gospel,’ 
which they have long been engaged in, muon 
better than we can.”

Ohio.
NEW PHILADELPHIA.-C. II. Mathews 

writes: "A short time since a young lady 
passed to spirit-life from the effect of having a 
pair of scissors thrown at ber. During tbe fu
neral service a pair of scissors unaccountably 
fell from a mantel in the room where it was 
held. The incident provoked quite a hubbub 
in church circles, not from the fact itself, but 
from pro and con. declarations concerning It, 
because of its bearing toward a manifestation 
of the presence of the deceased as a spirit cog
nizant of what was going on. This was too 
near Modern Spiritualism to be admitted by 
some of tbe ohurob people, who consequently 
denied the occurrence. But I have the facts 
from members of tbe church—truthful Indies— 
who insist that tlie scissors did fall off tbe 
mantel when no one was near, and that the 
officiating clergyman said he could not account 
for it.”

DAYTON.—J. C. Cox writes, May 2d: "Tlie 
Cause is looming up here, and the new Society, 
‘The Progressive Alliance,’ is true to its name. 
Our regular Sunday night meetings are well 
attended in a good-sized hall, centrally located. 
Our regular speaker is Dr. Daniel Martin of 
this city, but we have prominent speakers and 
mediums from abroad as well. Our hall was 
crowded to hear Willard J. Hull, April 21st, on 
‘ The ) insistence and Persistence of Spiritual
ism.’ We expect to have him again in tlie fall.

Mrs. A. E. Kibby of Cincinnati, 0., who 
gives promise of being one of our very best 
platform test, mediums and inspirational speak
ers, as well as a fine psychometric reader, has 
been with ns for tlie last ten days. She was 
obliged to return to Cincinnati to-day, but will 
return. The writer was in two of her parlor 
circles, besides those in public. Her tests were 
remarkably fine, true in all details, descrip
tions, conditions, names aud characteristics 
for every one present. I never saw any better 
fest medium. Our people like her very much. 
She is an honest, truthful and genuine me
dium, and we can recommend ber highly. She 
makes many friends, her sphere being agreea
bly magnetic. She is comparatively new be
fore the public, but will come to the front 
rank, and bo known by all our societies before 
long. We need more such women and such 
mediums."

Massaohusetta.
LYNN.—The following was received too late 

for insertion last week, from Mrs. H. H. Lewis, 
Secretary of the Society: "Sunday, May 1st, 
the Lynn Spiritualists listened to two able dis
courses by Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie.

In the afternoon her subjects, given by the 
audience, were all well handled, giving great 
satisfaction. Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson was 
present in the afternoon, and together Mrs. 
Lillie and Mrs. Jackson save a very fine im- 
frevised poem entitled, ‘The Now and Then.’ 
t was admired by every one.- Mrs. Jackson is 

a beautiful lady and speaker.
In tbe evening Mrs. Lillie took for her sub

ject a question asked by one in the audience 
after the afternoon service, namely. ' Are our 
Likes and Dislikes tbe Same in the Spirit- 
World as in the Earth-Life? ’

Pen cannot express the depth of the dis
course. Her improvised poem,‘The Growth 
of Spiritualism,’ was a remarkable production.”

BOSTON.—Dr. E. B. Wheelock says: "Many 
questions or problems may be thinkable in the 
light of inquiry, but unthinkable in their so
lution. As proof let us consider tbo following: 
1st. If what we call space is boundless, is It 
possible by any mathematical rule to locate ift 
center? Is it not true that the center of in
finitude is unthinkable?

2d. If the Christian’s heaven is where God is, 
and God is everywhere, has that heaven a loca
tion, and does it possess limitations?

3d. How can a person go from something to 
something, when that something is just as 
much everywhere as anywhere? Tbat is. to 
start on a journey to And God or heaven, what 
point of the mariner’s compass should we take?

4th. If punishment for human sins has a be
ginning and end, how can it be endless? Can 
anythingbe endless except an unbroken circle?

5th. I think it is known to wise men and the 
‘gods ’ that this little world of ours moves from 
west to east around its own center. Can theso 
wise men. or the gods, demonstrate a law or 
rule by which it can be made to move both 
ways at ono and the same time, around the 
same center?

Yes, some things are thinkable, others un
thinkable ; and a progressive thinker Is a per
son to admire, ...

6th. If with God ‘all things aro possible.’ 
and he fills all space, wherein lies the possibil
ity for him to keep out of low society and bad 
company, out of a burning volcano, or an or*

tliodox 11611, out of tho filth of oltfos, or tho 
perfumer of tobacco and bad whiskey? lilt 
thinkable to bo everywhere, nnd nbeont from 
somowhoro nt tbo eamo time?

7th. If God is tho author of al! things, nnd 
tho controller of nil events, why give him 
credit for ranking virtue, nnd none for ranking 
what Ib called‘eln’?

8th. If omnipresent nnd Inflnlto goodness 
should build a hell-world' full of eternal pain, 
wherein lies the goodness, and how could ho 
avoid tho eternal smart being just as much 
there as any where?

In conclusion, if God Is inflnlto spirit, and 
matter only its visible leverage, then ovory 
believer in God is a Spiritualist from tho law 
of necessity.

He who buffets the wind, or tbe truth, by a 
law of reiiotlon gets tho worst of it.”

Connecticut.
HARTFORD.—E. M. Keller writes April 

24th: “Mary Eddy Huntoon lias held mate
rializing stances in this city, at 81 Asylum 
street, Spiritual Hall, tlie past two weeks. 
There has been much said about the wonders 
that were taking place at theso stances. Being 
a confirmed skeptic, I visited ono of them 
April 22d. and can now truly say that these 
wonderful manifestations are beyond a doubt 
convincing to tho most skeptical. Under strict 
test conditions forms of mon, women and chil
dren appear. I received a communication, 
giving me a tost beyond a doubt, from a dear 
brother wlio had passed from tills life. I now 
wish that all might bo willing to investigate.”

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—Mary V. writes: “I am at 

loss to express my gratefulness to you aud Mrs. 
Longley and her spirit-guide, for considering 
my question of the 29th of January last. I 
recognized the answer In The Banner of 
April Kith. It has given me more zeal to con
tinue seeking for spiritual truth.”

him when Iio wont to that town, hls native 
homo. Thus Is nuuod another evidence of Im
mortality to scores of others rooolvod by mo 
during tlio past thirty-four years of Investiga
tion In various ways, from tho tiny rap to 
the Identification of spirit friends in material
ized form. I nm in my clghty-scventh year. 
Onoo a so-called Orthodox, but for most thirty- 
flvo years rejoicing in a bettor knowledge of 
truth. Samuel Woodman.

Cornville, Me.

It affords mo groat pleasure to acknowledge 
recognition of a communication in The Ban- 
nek of Fob. 13th, '02, from Thomas M. James 
of New Bodford, Mass. A few months before 
he passed out 1 was on a visit at Now Bodford. 
Ho was then Chairman of tho meetings held 
tliere. We were schoolboys together. Wo 
talked over old times, and about progressive 
Spiritualism. He said. " To me it is more than 
belief; I have knowledge which tho world 
cannot take from me;” almost the same words 
he uttered in his communication in The Ban- 
nek. This makes mo more positive that it was 
spoken by Thomas M. James, my old friend.

S. P. Haskins.
Boston, Warner, corner of Coolidge Avenue, I 

March YMi, 1892. j

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
In The Banner of April 30th is a message 

from Earle Alexander. I knew him very 
well; he was a member of the Fitchburg Band 
for several years, and my step-father’s grand
son, a fine musician, far in advance of his 
years, in fact, possessed rare musical ability, 
and a nobility of character rarely duplicated. 
The message was characteristic of him. Ue 
also speaks for Benjamin Franklin Lewis, 
who was my former husband, a true and noble 
soul, as he says. None knew him but to love 
him, and I wish here to thank him for his kind 
care and the spiritual influence he sheds 
around me.

Here let me give a word of caution : Do not 
exact a promise from a loved one passing to 
tlie higher life, for they can never feel to be 
released from it while you remain upon the 
earth-plane. When lie was leaving me 1 
said: “Promise me tliat if it be possible 
you will be tlie first to meet and greet me 
on the other side.” and he feels I hat prom 
ise is binding upon him, although I released 
him from it long ago, feeling that he must not 
be clogged in his work, but he says not until I 
go to him will the compact be ended. Although 
many years have passed since then, yet I fee] 
Ills love-presence, and I know lie is near to 
fuard and comfort me by his tender counsels.

think il was the very day lie gave this mes
sage, Feb. 2d, I was questioning in my own 
mind that in all these years lie had never re
ported at the Hanner Circle, so in answer to 
my mental suggestion he responded, allowing 
that he was cognizant of my thought.

I thank Mrs. Longley for opening tho door, 
and The Hanner proprietors for furnishing 
the way by which the loved ones send their 
greetings to mortals. May you be prospered 
to give joy to many sorrowing hearts; then 
you will find your banner of freedom will not 
only wave here, but when you pass to the other 
side see it floating in the breeze on the shores 
of the Summer-Land.

Mrs. E. S. Loring, (formerly Lewis.) 
ll.’l Blossom street, Fitchburg, Mass., May 1st.

In The Banner of April Kith is a message 
from Chas. IL Dennett, of Saco, Me. He 
was an old schoolmate of mine, and for many 
years a druggist in Saco.

He says: “I am sometimes directing my 
thought to tlio curative agencies that are good 
for tlie ills of humanity, not as 1 did on earth, 
by ways that could be followed without the 
intervention of prescription. I know I shall 
not bo understood in speaking in this way," etc. 
Now I wish him to know tliat some do under
stand what ho means, and as he for many 
years was in a moderate degree a sufferer from 
what afflicts me very much at file present 
time, perhaps he can do something for my re
lief.

As our old schoolmaster is now over there, 
and "the doctor" also, perhaps they can put 
tlieir heads together and diagnose the case, 
and no doubt Brother Pierpout would grant 
them t lie privilege of forwarding tlie, message 
in advance, to relieve tlie suffering and score 
one for tlie Hanner of Light Circle.

L. M. Bownoix.
Stockton, Cal., April 24th, 1802.

The Banner of March 2Mh lias a message 
purporting to come from tlie spirit of Samuel 
Crossman of Ann Arbor, Mich. I was well 
acquainted witli an old gentlemen of that name 
who lived a short distance from that place. 
The whole message is so characteristic or him 
that I feel compelled to admit that it came 
from “ Uuclo Sam ” himself. He refers to the 
laying out of towns. I lived several years in 
the town of Ingam Centre (now Dansville), 
which he laid out, and fostered into a thriving 
locality. He refers in ids communication to 
his son Daniel. I knew tbo young man well, 
and the place he associates with him is that 
same Ingam Centre. He loft him in charge of 
the store he established there, and moved his 
domestic establishment to the vicinity of Ann 
Arbor. I worked for him on the new homo lie 
built there, living as ono of the family for sev
eral months.

This message is of very great importance to 
me, inasmuch as it furnishes the first and only 
“test ” confirmatory of my belief in the Spir
itual Philosophy. 1 have lived here in South
ern Illinois thirty years; never heard of the 
transition of my friend Crossman; but he was 
an old man then, old in years, but possessed of 
indomitable “push ’’and energy, ana,as hosays, 
lived a long, long time on earth, no doubt. I 
myself am near the end of my earthly pilgrim
age, being nearly seventy-eight years old, and

Bandoval, III. Isaiah Skeen.

PROGRESS IN OUR SPIRITUAL ZION.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. 11.

To the Editors ol the Banner of Light:

There is a great, quiet, wide-extending and deep
reaching movement of spiritual power going over the 
world at this time. Boon after tbe modern spiritual
istic movement arose In this country there was more 
noise, more forming of external societies for the spir
itual work than at present, bnt there Is now a leaven 
of spiritual Influence permeating every stratum nt the 
social and religious world, so unmistakable that a per
son must be blinded to the spirit of the day who does 
not recognize It. Tho Iron bands of old theology are 
cracking, and almost ready to burst with the new po
tency that Is coming down from on high.

Here In New York Dr.Parkhurst, Heber Newton. 
Prof. Briggs, and others, are emerging from the shad
ows Into the diviner light of a higher gospel; In Brook- 
lyn Dr. byrnan Abbott Is nearly as fearless and broad 
as hls predecessor, Henry Ward Beecher; In Boston 
your Rev. Dr. Savage, and your newly-made Bishop, 
Dr. Brooks, are proving too large to dwell easily Inside 
of tho old, narrow, ecclesiastical enclosures; and 
many bright minds, tho country over, are rushing Into 
heresy. Hell has nearly died out. and become a dark 
rather than a fiery place, and scarcely a clergyman 
dares advocate tho old doctrine of everlasting punish
ment, however much he may wish to frighten sinners 
Into the church fold.

The world at large Is adopting more and more the 
spiritual expressions, symbols and teachings. The 
newspapers are constantly telling about magnetic men, 
magnetic aura, eyes which Hash (Ire, while In speaking 
of death they have unconsciously learned from Spirit
ualism the more relined expression of "passingaway.” 
The so-called scientists, after lighting mesmerism for 
a century hack, have at last adopted what Is virtually 
the same thing under tho name of hypnotism, ami al
though they are still Ignorant of Its philosophy, they 
lihve reached the half-way house of Spiritualism.

There Is some progress in spiritual Institutions of 
learning In different parts of the country, and these 
are Immensely needed, for although the present styles 
of academies and colleges may Inculcate with some 
skill a knowledge of bones, muscles, bugs, rocks and 
plants, yet the sublime destiny of man and the wonder
ful phenomena of human life In Its psychic and physi
ological phases, In which are tho hidings of real power, 
are not taught and not understood.

There must be a great national Spiritual University 
higher In Its phase ot knowledge and Influence than 
any Institution now established In tho world—as well 
as more revolutionizing and ennobling to mankind.

A philanthropic lady physician has offered nearly^a 
hundred thousand dollars as an endowment to our 
New York College of Magnetics, and an enthusiastic 
gentleman Is aiming to get a large amount more so as 
to make It a conspicuous light In the world. Already 
students In three continents are taking our course ot 
study at their own homes or at the college, and we 
desire to have a handsome building with first class 
equipments, In which both sexes maybe taught and 
developed on a superior plan. Happy shall we be If 
we may constitute the department of relined thera
peutics amt of basic principles for the University that 
Is sure to comi-.

.Y. I i ollwje of Magnidli's, Hi E. 10th street, N. Y.

,W^<*tf^F<^^^^^^CM^^^^^<i^%^%^%V 1

I nail even this glimmer of proof with joy, and 
bless the Banner of Light Free Circles.

In The Banner of April 2d la a communi
cation from Frank Griffin. I knew of him, 
and my children were well acquainted with 
him. I knew his wife well. He did not live 
long with her after tliey were married, but 
passed to spirit-life with typhoid fever, after a 
short illness. Himself ana wife lived very 
happily together, and his sudden decease so 
affected her mind that in a moment of men
tal aberration she hastened her own departure 
to spirit-life last spring. That is tho ono he 
speaks of, closely connected with himself, as 
having recently joined him in his now life.

In The Banner of Feb. 20th is a communi
cation from Hiram Barker. All who see it 
recognize it as from him.

Mbs. Ira V. Hayes.
Merrill, N. If., April 4th, 1892.

Seeing in tho Banner of Light of March 
12th a communication from Nathan Pendle
ton of Madison, Me., an'adjoining town to 
mine, I called on a lady neighbor who formerly 
lived in Madison, and inquired if she ever 
knew a man by the name or Pendleton in that 
town. “ Yes," she replied. I asked what his 
given name was. " Nathan,” she said, and re
marked, “Heis dead.” “No,” said I, “hois 
not.” When she seemed to comprehend my idea 
that he had only been born into spirit-life, she 
remarked that ho was a very old man and a very 
good'one: said her uncle (an old man) now 
living with her, was in the habit of visiting

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX,"

n*gm
I; COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND ' 
| SOLUBLE COATING.

Her sick headache,^ 
j; Dizziness, or Swimming tn tho Head, Wind? ] 
i [ Pain, and Spasms at tho Stomach, Pains in ’ 

tho Back, Gravel, and flying Pains In tho
]' Body, Rheumatism, etc. <'
J ( Tako four, five or even six of Beecham's !!
41 Pillfl, and fa nine cases out of ten, they will give ( • 
• [ relief in twenty minute*; for the pill will go direct < ‘ 
J i to aud remove tho cause, the came being no * ( 
< । more nor leas than wind, together with poison- ’ । 
’ [ oua aud noxious vapours, and sometimes < ' 
41 unwholesome food. ' (
<1 Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. ( • 

New York Depot, 865 Canal fit, <'

I CURE FITS!
When I say ouro Ido not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them roturn again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the d-Boaoe of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst eases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bott'.u of 
my Infallible remedy, Glvo Ex press and Post Office. 
II. G. ROOT, DI. C., 183 Pearl Kt., N. Y.

26wNov. 28.

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It Is claimed for “ DAESTU” that It is tho ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an involuntary medium.

“DAESTU’’ conclusively demonstrates this, as by its 
means tho mind of ono person can cause the hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted the atten
tion of many in tho scientific world, and it opens immense 
fields of research in this and other of tho higher lines of 
thought

The instrument complete in box, with full directions,and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using it, 01.00; postage 25 eta.

For sale by COLBY & RICH-

CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
otod to Spiritualism ancKRotorm. Edited by MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and Mils .1. 
BOHUSSINGEll, Publishers. Terms rglJO per year; single 
conics, 23 routs. Address all coininunlcatlone to THE CAIL 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street, Bau Francisco, Cal, '

SBJSTTJH’IR.rHlZffl.
RULES

TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions .for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
halted and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY & RICH. _______tf

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE, Is now Issued In a neat pamphlet,and 
Is a document well worthy ot extended, circulation, setting 
forth as it doos the spiritual view ot tho Christ, In dlatliio- 
tlon from tho orthodox supernatural conception on tbe ono 
hand, and the negative, agnostic theory on tho other.

Pamphlet, pp. 23. Price 8 cents; 6 copies for 28 cents.
For salo by COLBY 4 RICH.

GOD.
OmndthoexpAnso of the heavens, but grander tho
Lovoly'n'o%Vish^^^^ the crlmion and

gold of the west.
Bright arc tlie stars of tlio midnight, floating In meas 

ureloss space,
But deeper and grander tho secret wo strlvo ’mid 

their brightness to trace.
Fair Is this beautiful planet, Its carpet of verduro. Its 

seas,
Its niautlo of life-giving air, Its sunshine, its mists 

and Its breeze.
Deep tlio emotions tliat nature quickens to life In the 

soul,
But deeper and grander jbe glimpses wo catch of tbe 

Inflnlto whole.
Cunning tbe hand of the artist, a study Ills thought- 

chiselled face.
Bewitching tho smile ot the maiden, entrancing ber 

beauty mid grace,
Perfect the cup ol tlie Illy, sweet Is tbe breath of the 

rose,
But deeper and grander the spirit that vainly they 

strive to disclose.

Wondrous the symbol of being spread out on every 
hand.

Wondrous the secret of nature, of sky, of the sea, of 
the land,

Vast Is the outward creation, undiscovered by man 
and untrod,

Yet Ignorance In Its presumption familiarly prates 
about God. Eliza Lamb Martyn.

Your druggist does not 
spread his plasters or gela
tine-coat his pills. He knows 
that such work is better done 
in a factory.

Some try to make an Emul
sion of cod-liver oil: but they 
cannot make one like Scott's 
Emulsion — they’ll find it out 
some day.

There is no secret in what 
it is made of; there is a 
knack in making it. That 
knack is Scott's Emulsion.

There is a book on care- 

i ul living that you ought to 
read. Shall we send it ? Free.

ScolT A Bowns, Chemists i rj Somh Mh Avenue, 
New York.

Vour druggiM keeps Scott’s Eruulsue, ..I cud-liver 
oil - all druggists everywhere du. |,.
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Unlike Ilie Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR —

Other Chemicals 
are used in tho 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

which is absolutely 
pure and voluble.

It haa more than three time* 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DI G E8TK D. ____________

SoM by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Pneumonia Ointment
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

Prepared expressly tor nn. j. a. 8iiee.ua-
MEK by n reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all I he essential properties of iny La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all it claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Header, 
May 2.—t 8X Bosworth Street, Boston, Mass.

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE." A new fifty-
L page Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 

eondmt of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
manyabl; and talented contributors. It Is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward tif Humanity. Terms of subscription. Invariably In 
advance: One year. 6 shillings 6 pence: six months. 3 shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT 
TEN, Tlie Lindens, Humphrey street. Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England-

THE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight
Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,0., every Bat 

urday.at 81.00 per year. In advance. Advertising Rates 
aro reasonable .and will be furnished on application. Speci
men conies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO.,Cincinnati,O.

ALOV ONE ih a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
Serson who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with his order. 

TAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Bullington, Editor. Subscription, #1.00 a year.

The SOWER, a Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest ot

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Literalism and Nationalism. 
BLOO per annum. Address BLISS A BUROSE, 232}$ Filth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
1 reform Journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.

OF

PRQmSSm POEMS
BY JOHN W. DAY.

It will bo with feelings ot pleasure that those who have 
from time to time road tho poems ot Mr. Day In tho col
umns ot tho Banner of Light and elsewhere, will meet 
a carefully selected number ot them In tho neat, conven
ient anil desirable form In which they aro hero presented.

They boar tbo Impress of spiritual thought, a liberal, pro
gressive nature, Independence, and a full recognition of 
tlie rights of every Individual In whatever circumstances 
ho may bo placed and by whatever environments surround
ed.

A single glance at them will convince any one that they 
are not ephemeral productions, to bo once read and then 
laid aside, with no thought of future reference; but of that 
class which one feels called upon to read many times, and 
each tlmo with a certain sense of Inward satisfaction 
which, while many experience, few can describe.

To readers ot the Banner of Light the book will be 
ot special Interest and value, ovon aside from Its Intrinsic 
merits. Its author’s long connection with tho paper, hls 
close relation to the Cause they so highly esteem, and bls 
extended period of arduous and faithful service In Its be
half—should, as they unquestionably will, prove an irre
sistible incentive to every Spiritualist to become tho own
er ot a copy.

Some Idea ot tho scope and value of tho volume may be 
obtained by a perusal of its table of contents, as follows:
INTRODUCTORY.
TheWhiteDoo Sacrifice.
(Au Aboriginal Aspiration.) 

Guardian Anoelb.
(Spirit Nearness.) 

Jack.
(Animals in BptrlLLIfo.) 
SFRINGFLOWBR.
(Demonstration of tho Inner 

Vision.)
A Woman of Hungary 
(Died for Fatherland.) 

Thb Emigrants.
(No Holl.)

TO A SEA-SHELL.
(A Moral from tho Deep.)

"O-Grab-’EmI”
(NoTrustsI) 

wine of tub spirit.
(Eternal progress.) 

Forest Spring.
(A Legend ot Capo Anu.)

Onward)
(Light at Last.) 

The Chariot of Fire.
(Historical.)

'•Thb Art Preserva
tive.”

(Technical and Prophetic.)
■•when My Ship gets nr 

from Sea i”
(Fadeless Youth.) 

Tub millennial Sun.
(Spirit tho Potential.) 

Morning dy thb Sea. 
(Tbo Soul’s "Other,Chance.”) 
lady Franklin.

(Woman’s Devotion.) 
Autopbonia. '

(Patience Conquers.) 
Hops.

(For All.) 
Notes.

Price 81*00, postage free.
A copy of the above named volume of, .Poems will be 

supplied, If desired, together with a yearly subscription to 
The Banner—whether now or renewal—on receipt of 
88.50, or.two copies of the book, together with one year’s 
subscription, for 88.00.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

NERVOUS 
DEBILITY

cured by the 
use of

AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla

Tones the system, 
makes the weak 
strong.

Cures Others 
will cure you.
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Publisher, and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich............... Business Makaobb,
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
W“The Banner will be sent to New Trial 

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of SO Cents. "W

8ub-

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for SI2.OO.

In remitting by mall, a Post Office Money Order on Boa- 
ton, or a Drart on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbo order or Colby * Rich, 11 
preferabl j to Bank Notes. our patrone can remit the frac
tional par I of a dollar in pottage ,tamp,—one, and two, pre. 
ferr cd.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, with discounts tor space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the Um. 
paldfor.

OF" When tbe post-office address of Thb Banner Is to 
lie changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful lo give In full tbelr present as well M 
future address.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a cow 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.

tJT" Publishers who insert the above Prospects in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light one year.provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this office.
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The following named persona keep for sale the Banner 

of Light, and either carry in stock or will order the 
Spli ituul und Reformatory W orks wblch are pub- 
Hshedand for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington. D. C., and 204 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, Ill.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 2^ Clinton Place.
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Garden street; st Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.
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ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.-E. J. CARPENTER,2 Market Block.
Providence, R. I.-WM. FOSTER. JR., 50 Battey st.
Detroit, Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY,73 State street.
Rochester. N. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
8 l»rin afield, Mann.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Lily Bale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of tho Day 

Star.
Washington, 1). C.—The Roberts Bookstore. D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above Now York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wla.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 185 6th St.
81. Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olivo street.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Poarl street and tbe Arcade.
Luckets, Va.-STOUT BROS. A CO.
Portland, Ore,—W. E. JONES, 91 Alder street.
Australian Rook Repot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI e DADED may1,0 found on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
I nlv rnrCn a CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 
for It In New York.

PRICE REDUCED FROM 9».EO TO #158.

Voices from Many Hill-Tops— 
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Bplrlt-Sphere. I

In Ages Past; In tbo Long. Long Ago; and tholr Many In
carnation, In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Bond to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of aoult, tuck at never 
beforepublithed. Ho book like unto thlt hat ever 
found Ite way to earth-land thoree, ae there hat 
never been a demand for tuth a publication,

The book lias been given by spirit Bond through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It has 050 lnrge*al£ed pn*c>> printed on heavy 
paper, In large clear type, is elegantly bound in 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top*Price 81.50, postage 18 cents.

For sale byCOLDY & RICH.

A NEW EDITION.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM,
Their Verify, Praotloablllly, Conditions end Laws;

DY A. H. HAYWABD.
SvMvcD.—Modern Interpretation ot the Bible’; Medium, 

ship, its Laws, and tho Reliability ot SplrlC-Communlca. 
tlons: Ro-Incamatton; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Wblch?’Mind-Roading, Psyohometry and Clairvoyant; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode ot Troatinnnti Magnetite,I 
Paper: "Social Freedom" an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Aid- 
mats Susceptible to Splrlt-InOuenoeend D&easetilnflueiro 
and Disease Imparted to Children; CburobPreludlce, Bible 
in Schools, Religion; Materialisation, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capitol Punishment; Reasons Why SplrltualMa 
do not Organise, and the Ultimate Results ot tbelr Toae-lt- 
"fapor. price 23 cents.

For tale by COLBY A RICH.
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BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
■raoiAi. wotiob.

(Dolby A MUb, FablUb«ra Md Booktellen, 0 Bmworth RroolUtorjoorfy Maa.BM.ary Flora), 
Conor af Fravlaaa Mimi, Batten, Maai» heap 
far tala a eaaapiate MaariinaaS ar Splricaab Fro- 
yr^lra^BafarMa^rgMd MitetllMaauaBaaka, 
"4mm# cV?il?-<lrLr5?or ^ooIm, to ba tent by Kipr«M, 

moat ba MCOiopatJad by all or at lout half ea.h. When the 
monay forwarded la not aufflolent to fill the order, tbe bat 
oom auat be paid 0 Q. D. Order, for Booka, to be tent by 
MaU, atutinvariably be aeeonpanled by eub to tbe amount 
of each order. We would remind our patrona tbat they can 
remit ua tbe fractional part of a dollar in poetage stamp, 
—one. and two. preferred. All ba.lneu operations looking 
to tbe sale of Booka on commlulon respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will be .ent by mall or eipresa.

Subscriptions to the Bannaa or Light and orders for 
our publications can bo sent through tbe Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company bas an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for the amount sent, and will forward us tbe 
money order, attached to an order to have tbo paper sent 
for any stated time, free of charge, except tbe usual feo f or 
Issuing tbe order, wblcb Is 5 cents for any sum under 05.00. 
This Is tbo safest method to remit orders.

MP* In quoting from Thb BAHXBB/iaro sbould be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns aro open for tbe expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse tbo varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

KW No notice will bo taken of any letter or communica
tion which doos not como authenticated by the name and 
address of tho writer.MT Newspapers sent to this offlee containing matter for 
Inspection, should bo marked by a line drawn around tbe 
article or articles.
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SPECIAL—NOTICE.
We have decided to offer those of our patrons, 

who feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
the circulation of The Banner, a pecuniiary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to tbe Banner of Light for 
$13.00. We ask for the united efforts of all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behalf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui 
tously to canvassers and to those who wish to 
utilize this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Trial of Her. Dr. Brlw.
Tbe New York correspondent of the Boston 

Transcript tells the whole story about Dr, 
Briggs’s case, and tbo probable result of It. Ho 
wm to be tried on tho charge of heresy by tho 
Gonoral Assembly of tho Presbyterian Church, 
and that body has oaloulatlngly chosen for its 
approaching mooting tho far distant city of 
Portland, Oro. It may well bo called by this 
correspondent a sweeping change of venue. 
Dr. Briggs’s trial, instead of taking place be
fore the smaller presbytery on the Atlantic 
coast, will be had before the far greater body 
that is soon to meet on the shores of tho Pacific.

The writer says th^t tho ecclesiastical ma 
chinery of the Presbyterian Church is cum
brous and confusing; and the few who under
stand its workings and tho jealously respected 
precedents of the post, say it is possible to re
fer tho whole question of Dr. Briggs’s ortho
doxy back to the local presbytery, from which 
it could be' carried on appeal to the Synod of 
the State, and thence again to the General As
sembly, with endless “overtures” and like 
formalities. The present Assembly, however, 
which is to meet in Oregon, is likely to pass 
over the inferior bodies, and decide the case 
for itself, and without a doubt adversely to Dr. 
Briggs. It is well understood by his friends 
that his liberal views have few sympathizers 
among the Presbyterians of the Middle aud 
Western States, while bls friends in tbe East
ern part of the country havo been in a minor
ity, though a strong one.

Sentiment against him is said to have gained 
strength in this section of the country, eccle
siastically speaking, and tbe "old school’’ ele
ment in the denomination has shown increased 
vigor. Princeton has recently made ultra-Cal- 
vinistic demonstrations by virtually dismiss
ing one of the lecturers in the theological 
school who would not accept tbe doctrine of 
preterition. The representatives of the theo
logical school at Princeton aro said to be more 
Calvinistic than was Calvin himself. And 
there seems to be an evident disposition among 
many New York Presbyterians of the same 
Calvinistic character. Ecclesiastical politi
cians are numerous among Dr. Briggs’s oppo
nents. They saw the clear advantage of trying 
him for holding heretical views at a distance 
from the present theatre of conflict, and the 
most of his advocates will lose the advantage 
of a hearing in tbe presence of a familiar and 
not unsympathetic community. In short, the 
court about to assemble for bis trial is clearly 
organized to convict and condemn, and no 
other result is reasonably to be expected.

The writer in The Transcript adds that a few 
predict that if his teachings are condemned. 
Dr. Briggs will leave the denomination and 
enter tbe Episcopalian Church. But he thinks 
tbere are no good grounds for such a conject
ure. He is much more likely to remain at 
Union Seminary, which has stood steadily by 
him. The trustees have from the first been 
little disposed to admit the veto power of tbe 
General Assembly over the transfers of pro
fessors. And it is said to be in immediate con
templation to sever its official connection with 
the Presbyterian Church, and thus resume its 
old independence. It is so well endowed as to 
be little dependent on the denomination for 
its support or for scholarships to its students.

The idea is presented that the field in the 
whole country for an independent seminary 
for the study of theology without direct secta
rian purpose is comparatively unoccupied, and 
particularly inviting to men of the zeal and 
ambition of Dr. Briggs and his colleagues. If 
Union Seminary were to become such an in
stitution, the belief is expressed that it would 
be to its future advantage and of no little gain 
to theological study in America. Princeton 
might then confidently calculate on securing 
the large body of distinctly Presbyterian stu
dents whose educational expenses are paid by 
tbe different churches.

The Banner Patrons
Are requested, one and all, to peruse Spirit Oi.i- 
ver P. Morton's sensible message, which we 
print on our sixth page. It is brainy, and to 
the point, and ought to be copied into every 
spiritualistic journal in the land; and, indeed, 
we suggest it be printed likewise in every de
nominational paper in existence, as the com
municating spirit is earnest, honest and un
questionably truthful in what he has to say 
from his standpoint in the higher life. He 
avers that he is thankful for the privilege of 
returning to the atmosphere of earth, although 
his benevolent efforts in reaching his fellow
men have been often repelled, owing princi
pally to the fact they were so firmly steeped in 
Old Theology that he could not influence them 
in the least. Sometimes, he says, it seemed to 
him as if a wall of ice had been reared between 
himself and those he desired to approach for 
their spiritual good; it also seemed as though a 
heavy mist had rolled down between the out
ward [material] life and his own vision, so that 
he could not behold the external evidences of 
manly prosperity and worth ! He says he has 
wended his way through tbe halls of State, and 
stood by the side of those who are seeking earn
estly to beef use to their country and their race 
through their work in legislative directions, 
etc., etc..; and he expresses tbe belief that, al
though we are now breasting the billows of 
turbulence and strife, we shall soon enter the 
port of added prosperity and peace.

We think our present members of Congress 
sbould especially read Mr. Morton's message, 
as it gives political points we bave only hinted 
at. He says he believes in a common weal and 
a common wealth for all individuals, and the 
time is coming in the history of the American 
nation when it shall be known to the whole 
world that there 1b a common weal of which 
all may partake, finding happiness and peace 
therefrom—a common wealth through and by 
which there shall be no poverty-stricken souls 
or bodies in this fair republic; when imfoct a 
common humanity shall link all human beings 
into one great brotherhood, for the obvious 
reason that we are the children of a common 
parent, and must therefore finally come to 
realize our glorious birthright and heritage.

We shall forward copies of Tre Banner 
containing this great message to our delegation 
in Congress, with the hope that it will inspire 
their souls to deeds of goodness.

EF* On our sixth page la a message in which 
the spirit, giving his name as John T, Cox, says 
he was killed by coming In contact with an 
electric car, and that hd lived in Attleboro’, 
Mass, Who knows anything about him? We 
do not, neither does our medium. Lot us know 
the facts in tho case.

83=* Henry Lacroix, Esq., (ono of our foreign 
correspondents,) will gladly receive those who 
wish to be instructed on hie question of Rein
carnation (reflmbodlment) at No. 63 Indiana 
Place, daily, in the forenoon.

Abolish tbe Death Penally.
In a very thoughtful and hlghlydnitruotlve 

paper rend by Mr. J. J. Morac-tho agent In 
England for tbo Banner or Light, and its 
numerous publications—before a trans-Atlan
tic Spiritualists* Debating Society, on the 
question of what should bo tho attitude of 
Spiritualists with regard to capital punish
ment, this most Important subject was handled 
in a manner calculated to give the utmost sat
isfaction to all those—and their number is in
creasing—who favor tbo abolition of the death 
penalty. The attitude of Spiritualists, espe
cially; was olearly'statod in relation to capital 
punishment, and' the reasons cogently set 
forth for the advanced and positive opinions 
entertained by them on this grave subject. Bro. 
Morse believes that they are best qualified 
to deal with this question upon what may be 
unconventional lines, yet in accordance with 
principles that are fundamental.

In the case of the murderer, says Mr. Morse, 
the real suffering does not commence in either 
world until the moral consciousness is suffi
ciently aroused to appreciate the nature of the 
offense. In point of fact, in the clearer light 
of the next life, it may sometimes happen tbat 
the murdered discover themselves more guilt- 
worthy than their murderers. The spirits, he 
says, insistently protest against our killing a 
man in -cold blood, even though wo do it le
gally. We not only usurp the prerogative of 
the divine, but' we send men and women, 
freighted with birred, horror and spiritual 
disease, into tho 'spirit-world, and often cause 
them, as haunting earth-bound spirits, to react 
with disastrous consequences upon this world. 
Tho abolition of the brutal penalty has been 
agitated for ovex,two hundred years, and shall 
we now as Spiritualists moke no sign—or say it 
is no concern of ours? Even those in commu
nity who support the death penalty ore demon- 
strotedly more inclined to-day to mercy than 
to vengeance.

Crime is a disease which needs curing; mur
derers aro the subjects of dementia and mania, 
to be restrained, trained, and if possible cured. 
Spiritualists should agitate for the abolition 
of the death penalty in all cases, for our phi
losophy and its facts, for our faith in man's 
power to right our ills and wrongs, and for the 
still further humanizing of our penal methods. 
Mr. Morse believes prevention to be better 
than cure. Therefore he thinks that punish
ment, per se, will not eradicate the murder in
stinct half as rapidly or in any degree as suc
cessfully as will the:: efforts tbat tend to im
prove the physiological and physical condi
tions of human life. Have the race born right, 
to begin with, and right generation will de
stroy the need of regeneration.

For the credit of our civilization, concludes 
Mr. Morse, for the lustre of our morality, for 
the example Britain could set the world, and 
for the honor of humanity, which we Spiritual
ity profess to love and honor, ought we not, as 
leaders in the van of all progressive thought, to 
record our solemn allegiance to the effort being 
made to abolish tho brutal and brutalizing 
tragedy enacted in our jails, the savage relic 
of a savage period, that in its hideousness “ lags 
superfluous on the stage” of nineteenth cen
tury civilization and progress?

Weare glad to note Mr. Morse’s activity in 
this regard, on his side the Atlantic, and wish 
himself, and those of his thinking, every suc
cess. The Banner has for years occupied the 
same position in regard to capital punishment, 
whether brought to pass in America, or else
where-taking the ground that a-surely-to-be- 
maintained sentence of imprisonment for life 
is the true course to pursue in cases of convic
tion for murder; and in obedience to the de
mands of its spirit supervisors, it will most 
pronouncedly continue to condemn the prac
tice in the years to come.

niystery Versus manifestation.
What professional theologian can honestly 

and sincerely claim to comprehend the mys
tery of tbe doctrine of the Trinity? We ven
ture to say—not one. The human mind does 
not possess the capacity to conceive it. When 
it is taught, it is only symbolically and not in 
its reality. As well may we set up the claim 
that we can conceive and comprehend the Ab
solute or the Infinite. Both belong to the vast 
realm of the Unknowable. Speaking of the 
trinity in symbols, we sometimes say—body, 
soul, and spirit; the omnipresent, omniscient, 
omnipotent; Father, Son and Holy Ghost- 
three in one. Yet we can understand it all 
none the better.

It is because of this admitted incapacity of 
the human conception that the various eccle
siastical denominations, and especially the Ro
man, have compacted themselves into a single 
organization, with a view to force upon the 
human mind by authority what it is wholly 
unable to receive as teaching and instruction. 
Protestantism has taken up the same claim to 
knowing what is so entirely out of the reach of 
human capacity, and demands of its followers 
a submissive reception of the same impossible 
dogma, adopting it as an essential part of its 
religion. And the thing has thus proceeded 
down to the present day.

Now comes Modern Spiritualism into the 
field, to bring the true light to the eyes of the 
people. The central point of the contest of 
the future is to bo right at the base of this 
monumental dogma. It is to be a contest be
tween the confining power of dissolving creed- 
ism and the expansive tendency to universal 
free thought, cleared of all the clustering en
cumbrances of traditional absurdities and ec
clesiastical superstitions. The nightmare dog
mas which have kept the earth’s peoples in 
theological darkness and blindness for so many 
centuries are to be cleared away.

The heavens are opened to instruct tho in
habitants of the world in what they are fully 
capacitated to know, and what they chiefly de
sire to know. That is the blessed truth that 
their graves do not hold them after the event 
called death, but that as spirits, recognizable 
and known, they are the free denizens of God’s 
immensity of space, still living, loving and 
learning, and forever the children of a Creator 
whose existence they will never be able to con
ceive.

This Is assuredly better and far more profit
able than assenting submissively to a dogma 
like that of the trinity which no mind can 
comprehend, since it is out of the power of 
every human mind to conceive of the absolute 
and infinite. For both must exist without any 
relations whatever, and for the mind to con
ceive of anything that is unrelated and there
fore unlimited is a sheer impossibility. Spirit
ualism demonstrates immortality, and with 
that it Is content.

Robbers are still plying tbelr nefarious vocation all 
over tbe country. They are mostly foreigners.

Fatal Mistake, and Timely Warning.
The Washington Post contains a timely pro

test from Newton Humphrey against the at
tacks and the ridicule which appear from time 
to time in the daily press, and are directed 
toward individuals whose opinions or knowl
edge may differ from those of others in matters 
of philosophy or religion who feel strong in 
thinking that they belong to the majority. Mr. 
Humphrey takes the right and true ground 
that the Spiritualist, the Jew and the Chris
tian bave a right to be treated with equal con
sideration and courtesy; yet, strangely enough, 
the Spiritualist is singled out for almost con
stant burlesque apd abuse. He says, and we 
also say, that to Spiritualists, collectively and 
individually, this is wrong.

The aims of Spiritualism are high and noble. 
Its phenomena are as demonstrable as those of 
any of the sciences. Its truths are self-evi
dent. And its representatives, as a class, are 
of the same standard as those of any religious 
denomination or organization. Hence it is 
justly insisted on that in the future, beginning 
with to-day, fair play and equal treatment 
shall be the rule and the practice. If good 
cannot be spoken, at least there should be 
spoken no ill.

It has become a sort of craze with the mis
cellaneous horde of inexperienced and igno
rant writers for the daily press, when all other 
ready topics fail tliem, to fall upon Spiritual
ists and Spiritualism with their vulgar ridi
cule and cheaper.wlt. They seem to regard 
the subject as a legi timate one for their equally 
pointless censure and banter. On this ground 
they feel Bure of achieving a passing popular
ity. They do not know how many minds and 
hearts are wrapped up in a belief, based on 
demonstrated fact,/that is their last and sole 
living consolation. And bo they go on tearing 
in pieces the tendrils of the finest human sym
pathies, and firing their fusillades at tbat 
which constitutes the deepest philosophy.

They would not dare to indulge in such in
sults to the purest aspirations of the human 
heart,, unless they felt and knew that they 
were personally and publicly sustained in it by 
the great body of the Protestant pulpits of 
every denomination. It is the churches that 
ore primarily responsible for such an outrage 
done to all our professions of equal rights in re
ligion, as well as in civil life. If a cataclysm 
should ever come of it, they will too late come 
to know why. they are the first sufferers.

It Is not in the American nature, even if it 
is in human nature, to submit to ignominy on 
account of opinion-and belief; If the daily 
press thinks it is strengthening itself for the 
future growth and development of its power by 
building on ecclesiastical bigotry for its cor
ner-stone, let it bethink itself in time of what 
is in store for its influence and prosperity.

SS5* We regret to learn that Dr. Geo. W. 
Babcock is seriously ill, and it is quite doubt
ful about his being able to appear and partici
pate in the exercises at the anniversary of the 
V. 8. U. onthe22d Inst., [as announced in these 
columns last week.

Onset Dur Grove.
Wo aro Informed by Dr. Storer, President 

of the Onset Bay Association, tbat everything 
promises well for a very guocoMful season at 
Onset. Everybody seems to bo feeling hope
ful, and lot-ownors and regular summer resi
dents express a desire not only to give tholr 
moral support but financial aid as well to tho 
Board of Directors in tholr efforts to improve 
the public property, thereby increasing the 
value of their real estate, and to sustain 
them In employing tbe best talent, tho most 
competent exponents of the philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism, that tho platform 
may be distinguished for strength and ability 
to wield a great influence upon the public 
mind.

The grove surrounding the auditorium pre
sents a very attractive appearance. The dead 
wood has all been removed, the trees trimmed, 
the earth thoroughly prodded and dug over, 
muck and dressing abundantly supplied, and 
seeded with grass and clover, which already 
greet the May showers and sun with fresh 
green beauty.

Union Avenue has been graded—concrete 
walks line it on both sides—and the approaches 
to tbe Temple have been made dry add hard 
with the same material-

Several largo and commodious cottages— 
some of them of very pleasing and unique ar
chitecture—are in process of building, and oth
ers under contract.

The Association is building four new cottages 
near the Temple, tbe rent to be about 820 each 
for the season. It has some twenty cottages, 
most of which are engaged; but the two-story 
furnished ones at about 875, and four of the 
small ones at 820 each, are ready for first appli
cants.

It is expected that the program for the sea
son of 1892 will be ready about June 10th. The 
opening day will be June 19th, tickets good to 
go from Boston on Saturday and return on 
Monday.

Tbe regular camp-meeting season will com
mence July 10th and close Aug. 28th. The list 
of speakers and mediums who will participate 
in the public exercises comprises Mr. W. J. Col
ville, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson, Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, Mr. A. 
E. Tisdale, Mrs. Juliette Teaw, Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Richings, Joseph D. Stiles, Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn, Mr. F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher, Mrs. H. S. Lake, 
Mr. Willard J. Hull, Mr. Moses Hull; and dur
ing the last week Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond 
will give three discourses.

As all the arrangements for music, entertain
ments, etc., are not yet completed, further par
ticulars will be given later in Tre Banner.

“ Mediumship of Father and Son.”
We are in receipt from Dr. Wm. E. Whee

lock of Moline, Ill., of photographs of three 
slates, upon one of which is a striking portrait, 
surrounded by fifty or more names of spirits, 
most of whom were prominently connected 
with tho spiritual movement of the past forty- 
four years. This drawing and the writing 
were executed on the platform of a public 
meeting at Onset in 1889, Dr. D. J. Stansbury 
the medium. The two remaining slates were 
sent to Mr. H. Newton Stansbury of this city, 
and returned to Dr. W., one containing a mes
sage from his uncle, the otber a cluster of 
eight pansies, accurately drawn.

Dr. Wheelock will please accept our thanks 
for these significant proofs of the mediumship 
of Dr. D. J. Stansbury and his son, H. Newton 
Stansbury, and is informed tbat his letter giv
ing the particulars of their production, etc., 
will appear in Tre Banner next week.

The slates above mentioned may be seen at 
the exhibit of phenomenal productions at 
Berkeley Hall on the occasion of the anniver
sary of the Boston Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, 
Sunday, May 22d.

SplrltuMllam in naaatn.
Of the foreign journals devoted to the expo* 

altlon of the Spiritual Philosophy, tho one con* 
duoted by Count Akaakow of St. Petersburg 
may rightfully claim a place In tho first rank. 
This journal, the Psychische Sludlen, Is note
worthy for tho prominence it gives to the 
Spirit Phenomena: fully one-third of Its fifty 
pages each month is occupied with critical and 
carefully prepared reports of occurrences in 
the realm of Psychics. The cautious, discrim
inating and impartial spirit which Ie displayed 
in tho conduct of his investigations of Spirit 
Phenomena gives us confidence to accept Mr. 
Aksakow as a trustworthy guide in regard to 
this difficult subject. A long acquaintance 
with this journal has given us reason to feel 
that whatever phenomenon is considered 
worthy to be reported in its pages is entitled 
to our acceptance as true. We shall next week 
publish extracts from tbo recent issue, giving 
accounts of a few which are likely to interest 
our readers. The stories are told with sincer
ity and simplicity, and are supported by strong 
evidence of tbelr truth.

This interesting matter has been translated 
expressly for The Banner by W. N. Eayrs, 
Esq., of this city, a first-class linguist.

SQt” The truth regarding the efforts of the 
" regulars ’’ of the medical fraternity to mo
nopolize the healing of tho sick, whether they 
are qualified to do so or not, by the enactment 
of laws that shall at the same time prohibit 
others from practicing, however well qualified 
they may be, is clearly and concisely rebuked 
in the following remarks, reprinted from the 
Woman's Tribune, Washington, D. C., in The 
National Medical Review of the same city:

"As long as tbo cemeteries fill up so rapidly with 
persons who havo taken forced leave of this mortal 
sphere, duly ticketed with the certificate of regular 
physicians, let the Irregulars have their chance to ex
periment also. It Is well known that medicine is not 
a fixed science, but constantly changing, better results 
being often worked out by' Irregulars,’ as all new the- 
rles must be nt first, aud by tbe two schools which 
have the practice pretty much all their own way, but 
which being diametrically opposed, one or tbe other 
must be teototally wrong In each Instance. The ' per
sonal liberty ’ which Is dearest to everybody, is the 
liberty to employ any doctor, or none: and govern
ment has no more right to curtail this liberty than It 
bas to say at what shop we shall buy our clothing.”

IS” Most people have a very crude idea of 
the trinity—body, soul and spirit. We con
tend that the body physical is simply the coo- 
ering of the spiritual body, that the latter is a 
fac simile of the earthly form, in which we live 
while existing in the mundane sphere of life. 
After leaving it to decay, according to the in
evitable law of Nature, we still inhabit a spir
itual body which knows no decay /—while the 
third principle of life, the soul, still inhabits 
the spiritual body, and lines on to all eternity 
as an individual entity with memory intact. 
This condition is the hypothesis of Modern 
Spiritualism, which idea is known by the 
theological world as “Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost.” We Spiritualists think, however, that 
we have the “inside track” in regard to this 
matter. But we would like to hear from the 
brothers “ of the cloth ” just the same, if they 
have anything to offer in re the subject-matter 
under consideration, contrary to this idea.

S®^ We received a pleasant call on Thursday 
of last week from George H. Smith, editor and 
proprietor of The Peening News, Oneonta, 
N. Y., and George H. Mahan of Norwich, N. Y. 
Mr. Smith is a strong and earnest Spiritualist, 
while his friend, Mr. Mahan, is an investigator, 
who, if he follows the course he is now pursu
ing, will doubtless soon join our ranks as a full 
believer in the Spiritual Philosophy. These 
gentlemen attended our Free Circle held on 
Friday afternoon, May 6th. Mr. Smith re
marked tbat the Circle-Room was an import
ant feature of the Banner establishment, as 
it was a free avenue for spirits and mortals 
alike to hold communion with each other, thus 
proving immortality a fact beyond shadow of 
doubt.

We also had a call from Dr. Jas. Magoon and 
wife, recently from tbe West. They are stop
ping for the present at No. 12 Tremont street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

8®“ It seems that a little spiritchild by the 
name of Margaret Ann Anderton, who hails 
from Lancaster, Eng., has been to our Public 
Circle of late, but was unable to personally 
control our medium, consequently Father 
Pierpont, the President of our public meet
ings (who is as good as a human being can be), 
spoke for the little one, as will be seen by ref
erence to the “Message Department” of this 
paper. It seems sho was a Spiritual Lyceum 
scholar, if the report is correct; we hope 
and trust it may be, and that Bro. J. J. Morse, 
our English business agent, will make inqui
ries and inform us as soon as convenient— 
for the very good and sufficient reason that we 
are after spiritual facts—nothing more, nothing 
less. Sister Emma Hardinge-Britten, too, is 
requested to look up this case, and report.

85s Commissioner Deschanel, whom the 
French government sent over here to study the 
condition of the working-classes, has completed 
his work, and returned to Europe. Summa
rizing the results of hie investigation, he said: 
“ The American laboring classes are far better 
paid, bettor fed, better clothed, better taught 
and happier than those of France, and still 
more so than those of other countries in Europe. 
It is almost discouraging to have to go back to 
my country, and paint a picture In my report 
which shows such a contrast between the con
dition of things in America and France.” Such 
an acknowledgment from a man in M. Descha
nel’s position is not to be passed over lightly.

SS^The Banner Correspondence Depart
ment from many parts of the country is dotted 
with very interesting matter. It goes to show 
how rapidly the Cause is taking root and how 
much interest Spiritualists are taking to pro
mote it. Continue to send in your contribu
tions, friends, as they are always highly appre
ciated by us, as well as by the friends of the 
Cause everywhere. Let them be brief and to 
the point every time.

83“ Father Pierpont contends that an intel
ligent spirit, having an eternity in which to 
gather, experience, is not o'f necessity tied to 
any one planet, or to the spirit-world belonging 
to that planet. After having gained all the 
requisite knowledge ho desires, ho is enabled 
to.pass to other,and more important experi
ences in other worlds through all the endless 
years qf eternal life.

fSf* Mrs. Abbio K. M. Heath, test and busi
ness medium, is located at room 4, 8J Bosworth 
street, Boston, Mass.

53T Our thanks and those of the Spirit President 
of our Free Circle are returned to Mrs. Julia Plumb, 
Baldwinsville, Mass., for a choice donation of May
flowers.

I!

Sharp Criticism.
We find in the Boston Investigator, of a re

cent date, an essay by Edwin N. Beecher 
which states much truth—even though couched 
in severest phrase. The following is a speci
men paragraph:

" As a nation, wo are civilized merely on the sur
face. When almshouses are tenantless and the jails 
empty; when prosperity Is not tbe success of rascal
ity ; when poverty Is not the reward of honesty, and 
when poor laborers are contented—then will an in
sane Individual effort to be a hog in the accumulation 
of gold have been surrendered to a joyous purpose of 
mutual Justice between mankind. Instead of schem
ing and battling to conquer and crush the pecuniary 
person of each otber, why not Inaugurate a violent 
stampede, not for selfish gratification, as now occurs, 
but for unlimited Justice? We are a world of money
makers. Money Is exchanged for luxuriance. And it 
it is ever a fact in nature that where luxury is, pov
erty is adjacent. And where poverty is, crime will al
ways be found.”

ISf^ Highly respectable people from different 
parts of the country often visit Boston for the 
purpose of witnessing manifestations of spirit
power given in the presence of our media, 
trance and physical, and nine-tenths of them 
assure us of the legitimacy of what they re
ceive. Here is a case in point: In company 
with several friends we have recently had sit
tings in the presence of Dr. Henry Rogers, who 
has of late resumed the exercise of his medium- 
ship. We here simply allude to his spiritual
istic gifts. We met him in New York several 
years ago, when we received a portrait in o|l 
from him of our niece, who passed to spirit- 
life long ago. It is a perfect likeness of her— 
so acknowledged by all the relatives who have 
seen it. Our recent visits to this medium were 
for the special purpose of witnessing independ
ent slate-writing and occult telegraphy. We 
have tested both to our entire satisfaction. 
Dr. Rogers is now located at 1550 Brodway, 
New York City.

ISr1 The thanks of the senior editor of The 
Banner are tendered to "Lovey,” themessen- 
ger-spirit of platform lecturer Mrs. R. 8. Lillie 
—also to the latter as the bearer thereof—for a 
fine bouquet of flowers, consisting of callas, 
Japan quince blossoms, petunias, splrea pru- 
nifolia, and other floral beauties.

8®“ Those of our readers who have sent ques
tions for answer by the spirit at our Circle- 
Room, are respectfully Informed that all queries 
suitable for presentation are considered in due 
season; but. as each must take its regular turn, 
It may bo some time before those who havo sent 
them may seo the reply in our columns.

SS53 Dr. A. H. Richardson, the excellent 
healing medium by massage treatment, who 
has resided for quite a number of years in the 
tho Charlestown District, Boston, will pass the 
summer season at Henniker, N. H. Wo aro 
pleased to learn that our good friend is in per
fect physical health.
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method of oreatlng and preiervlng Ihe unlverii 
formed tho thesis of a recent discourse by Her, A. P,1 
Frost, a preacher of tlio Swodenborgfan church. In 
the modern doctrine of evolution, said Mr, Frost, In 
spite of all its wonderful accumulation of natural 
facts nnd truths, there Is nothing of a spiritual nature, 
nothing of a belief In a spiritual world and a spiritual 
being who created and still preserves the universe. 
Writers on evolution discard a personal Deity and a 
-spiritual world, and solve the problems of creation by 
means of tho senses and natural reason. For this 
reason, some of the scientists themselves begin to 
see and confess tbat evolution has not advanced as 
far as some ot its most enthusiastic teachers would 
have us believe. The origin or cause of thingscan 
never be accounted for from a purely natural, me
chanical or physical standpoint. The natural world 
fs only tbe scene of effects, of growths and transfor
mations, all ot which proceed from the spiritual 
world, the world of causes, and finally from God, tbe 
supreme Cause of all.

The Divine Life, he said. Is ono, the same and Indi
visible; but It Is variously received and manifested 
according to tbo mineral, vegetable, animal or human 
form Into which it flows and operates. Man being In 
the human form, so receives life tbat he Is capable of 
exercising rational, tree and conscious affection and 
thought altogether as It they were his own. He is an 
imago and likeness of the Divine love and wisdom, 
and It appears to him as It his life were bls own and be 
were an independent being. Man, therefore, as a 
spiritual being, is the form of every possible finite 
human affection and thought, and all things below 
man aro but types of affections and thoughts 4n him.

A Human Sisterhood.—The spirit ot the work
ing girls’ clubs Is well defined In this name. The 
working women and girls aro forming organizations 
to cooperate In all things pertaining to their educa
tion, enjoyment and higher development. Nearly two 
thousand members of these clubs held an annual 
meeting very recently In Tremont Temple, lu Boston, 
representing twenty-one clubs that have their exist
ence In Boston and Its neighborhood. It has taken 
but two or three years to accomplish this. The girls 
thus assembled cannot but realize tbe responsibility 
of tlieir place and work, and be taught a higher self- 
respect and regard for others. Social and educational 
work are especially taught by this means. It Is a 
strictly common sense affair, not religious, uncon
nected with temperance or trades-unions, and in no 
sense whatever a charity. The organization Is a 
timely one, and capable of being expanded Indefi
nitely, and Is well calculated to encourage and In
struct a growing multitude of girls who know but lib 
tie of tbe bright side of life at the best.

Hall’s Journal of Health.—Treating upon a 
subject of the deepest Importance to all mankind- 
health—without which life Is a burden aud Its enjoy
ments of no value, this monthly should find patrons 
in every family; especially so as the low price at 
which It Is furnished places It within tlie means of 
nearly every Individual to possess. Among the con
tents of the present month’s Issue are " Sunstroke- 
How to Treat It,” “Helpful Aliments,” “Swedish 
Cure for Drunkenness,” “ The Tobacco Habit," 
“Meat Eaters,” “One or Two In a Bed," etc. The 
subscription price ot this useful periodical Is but JI 
a year. Publication office, 340 West Both street, New 
York City.

E^* Concerning Abby A. Judson's “ Development 
of Mediumship by Terrestrial Magnetism,” a well- 
read lady writes from Wisconsin: [The work Ison 
sale by Colby & Rich.]

“ I feel so rejuvenated by practicing tlio terrestrial 
magnetism this morning that I must make a record 
of it. 1 seo and feel a similarity between these direc
tions aud the practice ot ' shutting the closet door ’ of 
Jesus; Carey’s ' unconscious blank ’ holding no men
tal picture, alternative with energetic polar thought; 
Madam Guyon’s ’utter abandonment’; nnd Annie 
Payson Call’s ‘Power Through Repose.’ all ot which 
are In the same Une of thought. But Miss Judson's 
way is the best of all, for this reason: It forces activ
ity and physical energy, in connection with the men
tal process.”

The Arena for May sustains Its well-merited 
reputation as a standard monthly of superior excel
lence. The chief point of Interest to our readers Is 
Rev. M. J. Savage's second paper of bls series on 
“ Psychical Research,” In which he relates Interest
ing Instances of occult mental phenomena. Solomon 
Schindler and Mr. 8. L. Powers discuss " The Use of 
Public Ways by Private Corporations," the former sus
taining the corporations, the latter representing tlieir 
opponents In this particular. Miss Frances E. Willard, 
whose portrait Is given as a frontispiece, contributes 
a paper, in which she argues tbat “ Woman’s Cause Is 
Man's." Boston: The Arona Co., Copley Square.

®- A pamphlet, “ The Gospel of Sunshine ’’ —one 
of the recent sermons of Rev. M. J. Savage of this 
city—is an excellent production. His reasoning Is 
correct, his comparisons Just, bls conclusions spirit
ual. Bro. Savage Is doubtless Inspired by excarnated 
intelligences, whether he Is aware of the fact or not. 
While penning this sentence tho “ raps ” around our 
sanctum replied, " Yes, yes.” It can be bad of Its 
publisher, Geo. H. Ellis, 14 Franklin street, as well 
as tbe previous weekly sermons of our gifted towns
man. Price for the season, $1.60; single copies 6 cents.

The Unseen Universe.—The May number of 
this, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten’s new magazine, Is 
received. Its opening article has lor Its subject" Tbe 
Cui Bono of Modern Spiritualism.” Tho second ot a 
series on " Historical Spiritualism ” follows, and sev
eral other papers are supplemented with “Spiritual 
Gleanings from Far and Near," Mra. Britten an- 
anounces that ensuing numbers will be enlarged by 
the addition of eight pages. Manchester, Eng,-. John 
Heywood.

The Theobophist (April).—Mr. Olcott resumes 
his " Hypnotic Research in France.” An Interesting 
account Is given of the annual “Car Festival of 
Shiva," and " The Indian Doctrine of Reincarna
tion ” Is considered at some length by 8. E. Gopala 
Cbarlu, who clearly shows Its Immense antiquity. 
Part IV. of " Elohlstlc Mysteries,” “ Another Calcu
lating Prodigy ” and " Siberian Buddhism ” are among 
its remaining contents. Madras, India. Boston: For 
sale by Colby & Rich.

To Correspondents i Notices of tbe various spir
itualistic meetings should be prepared with fnA—not 
pencil— and plainly written. Of late some of these re
ports, as received, have been simply crude penciling. 
Please bear this in mind. (Especially such reports 
should be sent in as soon as Monday of each week, if 
possible—not delayed until Tuesday.

jy Memorial Day and Floral Sunday Will 
bo observed by the Boston Lyceum May 29th, at 10:30 
a, m., in Horticultural Hall, Tremont street, corner 
of Bromfield street. Some of the best speakers In 
tbo spiritual field, we understand, will be present on 
that occasion.

Tempos Fuoit.—Fifty years ago the Massachu
setts Abolitionists held thoir State convention at 
Marlboro’ Chapel, Boston, Mass., and nominated 
Rev. John Pierpont' for Governor, and Hon. William 
Jackson for Lieutenant Governor.

(gy We have just received Intelligence of the de
mise, at Easton, Ct., of Mr. E. N. Taylor, ono of our 
old subscribers. We shall publish tbo obituary no
tice next week.

tSr’ Nothing would please us better than to 
be able to send out The Banner to the inquir
ing world at a lower price than we now charge 

for it; but this, under present circumstances, 
we are unable to do, for the very good and 
sufficient reason that our Free Circle-Room 
meetings, held twice a week, put us under an ex
pense (tf twenty-six hundred dollars a year. 
This is the principal ground on which we and 
our spirit-friends at the present time ask for a 
larger addition to our subscription list.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS,
rn:aNDBnn>.

n.
Friendship is the heart's devotion.

By warm, loving acts confess'd, 
Thinking trials only pleasures, 

It they give a loved one rest.
Friendship is a sweet compassion, - 
/?beh brave courage is unmann'd,

Vaught, but trusting fully, 
Quickto soothe and understand.

_ -Jewish Messenger.

Another Railroad Murder—This time Medlll, 
Mo., the entire train went Into tbe river with the ex 
oeptlon of tbe Pullman car. Flva persons were killed 
and fifteen seriously injured, it was tbe New York 
express which left Kansas City May 4th.

Mr. Trefethen, on trial last week for tbe alleged 
murder by drowning ot his sweetheart, wm found 
guilty of murder in tlie first degree.

Within three years tbe number of horses used on 
street railway Unes In this country has decreased 
from 88,000 to 69,000, electricity displacing 29,000 of 
tbe four-footed motors.

The ocean cables ot the world now stretch over 
120,260 miles. There are 1,000 cables In all ot English 
manufacture. Most ot tbe cables are owned and op
erated by private corporations.

The stone workers who have been striking for years 
with their hammers, are now striking with their 
brains. ____________________

Joe Jefferson’s theory that the stage is Improving 
Is the actual belief of nearly every prominent actor. 
It is not based on tbe notion that every dramatic de 
parture Is tor the best. This he knows to be untrue. 
But the Improvement In tbe world at large has been 
so constant, as well as marked, that, In his judgment, 
tbe stage has necessarily advanced with the rest, and 
this Is obviously a fair Inference. Certainly there are 
but a very few men better qualified to draw a correct 
conclusion.

Rev. Dr. Parkhurst ot New York Is called by som e 
of the dally press of that city the •' circus " manager. 
But lie Is doing good as a scavenger.

England deserves her appellation of " the tight lit
tle Island.” Her bill for alcoholic drinks last year 
was $710,000,000. ____________________

JEolus has been raising Ned out West of late, knock
ing down houses and killing people without giving 
tho inhabitants tho slightest Intimation ot his ap
proach. ____________________

Congress Is about nationalizing English steamships, 
and John Bull objects. No wonderl

Lady Florence Dixie, formerly an habitue of sport 
ing circles, and hence well qualified to write upon the 
subject, contributes to the Westminster Review an ar
ticle entitled “The Horrors of Sport.” She declares 
that savagedom still dominates the nineteenth century 
man to a very great degree; but thinks that " a higher 
education and civilization will teach us to despise 
amusements which ere purchased at tbe expense of 
suffering to animals.”

Many rich Americans are on their way to Europe. 
Six steamships which left New York last Saturday 
were crowded.

The Banner of Light.—We notice that the Ban
ner of Light has entered upon Its seventy-first 
volume, and tbe first half of Ite thirty-sixth year ot ex
istence. We are glad to see that our spiritualistic 
contemporary has reached midlife vigorous and 
strong, and we wish It may live long and grow to beau
tiful age with all Its powers In good working condition. 
The Banneu Is always read by us with much Inter
est, although we do not accept Its so called philoso
phy. It Is ou the side of freethought when Its gets off 
Its hobby-horse.—Poston Investigator.

We thank our contemporary for Its good words; but 
when It comes to the "hobby horse " Idea, we fear Its 
new editor, when he gets through his earthly exist
ence and enters the spirit-world, will find that his 
" hobby-horse " of non-lmmortallty Is a dreadful myth. 
But we like freethinkers for one thing at least: They 
are invariably free men.

Business at the New York hotels Is booming. The 
rush Is so large that the landlords have to turn away 
people every night.

A German soldier on patrol duty at Thorn, on the 
Russian frontier, recently captured a Russian spy lu 
the vicinity of one of the forts. The man was dis
guised as a Prussian military surgeon.

Nicely executed counterfeit five-dollar-bills are In 
circulation lu this city.

Calamity in Louisiana. — New Orleans dis
patches for May 9th gave the alarming Intelligence 
tbat the Morgansea levee—tho most Important on tbe 
Mississippi River, tbe largest In the world, and the 
key-levee to the whole State, situated near Pointe 
Coupe, in the very centre of Louisiana—had been 
broken by tho Mississippi floods, entailing an awful 
calamity. Tbo damage, It Is feared, will be In tbe 
neighborhood ot $9,000,000 or $10,000,000. Tbe Teche 
country, the best sugar lands in the South, will be 
utterly ruined. Thirteen parishes will suffer, aud 
there can be no crops this year.

The Boston fire-alarm wires are to be put under 
ground, say the fire commissioners.

The New York " Fish Trust” Is as bad In Its degree 
as tbe Infamous Reading Coal Trust. Its members 
are evidently unfeeling and unprincipled men, as they 
Injure the poor by keeping up fictitious prices.

Mrs. Kingley—" I bear that your husband goes to 
prayer meeting every Friday night now. How Is he 
getting on?” Mrs. Bingo—"I heard him say last 
night In bls sleep that be was ahead of the game.”— 
Judge. __________________

ProL Hugo Munsterburg ot Fribourg has been 
elected by Harvard University to the bead of tbe de
partment ot psychological experimentation tor ad
vanced students. He is only twenty-eight years ot 
age, but famous In bls specialty.

Shrewd business men know what they are doing 
when they Invest their money In advertising.

From French statistics It becomes proved beyond a 
doubt that crime committed for the purpose of gain Is 
tbe poorest business in the world, and it Is a wonder 
that so many resort to'It, knowing tbo great risks 
tliey run and tbe poorest pay It brings, with tbe per
spective of the scaffold or otherwise utter ruin and 
misery for this life and hereafter. A great criminal 
who bad gone through about fifty verdicts, was com
plaining lately to Mr. Goron, Chief of Police, about 
the misery of the business. " Why,” said he, " we 
make a haul ot 20,000 francs ot silver-plate, and do you 
know that tbe receiver, who has a furnace ready to 
melt tbe whole at once, offers no more than 1200 francs? 
Really, we are very badly treated I "—Lacroix.

London, May UA,—Scott's famous Haymarket res
taurant was burned to the ground to-night. Four wait
ers were cremated.

The Chinese question Is agitating tbe Protestant cler
gy of this country just now. Rev. C. G. Ames, of tho 
Church of tho Disciples, said last Bunday that the 
Chinese enactment of our government was a most 
cruel, unjust and wicked enactment; but he did n’t ad
vert to cheap Chinese labor which capitalists employ 
to the detriment ot skilled American mechanics with 
families to support -Does ho want the latter to become 
paupers? Tbat Is the question above all other ques
tions. ____________________

Names are sometimes deceptive. It might he thought 
that the Sugar Trust Is sweet, but It is n’t.

From tho way the presiding bishop at the Methodist 
Episcopal general conference is forced to break gavels 
In order to enforce order, it looks as If Dr. Townsend 
had not told tho whole story about clerical politics, 
But then tho laymen aro taking a hand,

During tho past year (1891) in Paris alone ten thou
sand applications for divorces have been filed in the 
free Bureau of the Assistance Judiciairo, instituted for 
those unable to pay. How many more among tho 
higher classes have thought fit to lay bare their con
nubial Inflolloltles before an indifferent public has not 
been ascertained.

A Birthday Deception.
On the evening of May eth a very pleasant birthday 

reception was tendered Mn. M. T, Longley, medium 
of the Banner or Lioiit, by her relatives, Mr, and 
Mn. J. D. Hatch, Jr,, at Bavin Hill, Dorchester Dis* 
trlct, Boston.

Their residence was beautifully decorated with 
colored lights, floral offerings and potted plants, which 
presented a gala appearance, while tho smiling faces 
and cheerful voices of tliehappy guests betokened tbe 
lovo and esteem in which tlie honored recipient of tbe 
Interesting occasion, as well as tlie host aud hostess, 
are held by their numerous friends.

After tho exchange of social thought, Mr. Hatch, 
Jr., called upon Mr. wlllls Milligan for a piano solo, 
which was executed by tbat gentleman witli brilliancy 
of touch and finish, after which Mr. Hatch made a 
neat little speech full of wit and pleasantry, conclud
ing by officially presenting Mrs. Longley to the com
pany. As only tlio Immediate family were aware that 
tbo occasion was meant to celebrate tbe recipient’s 
birthday, surprise was manifested when Mrs. Longley 
welcomed her friends, thanking them for coming to- 
nether to observe with her the anniversary of her 
birth. She then proceeded to speak of tlio nearness 
of tbe angel-world, and the Influence of tender love 
and sympathy which comes to our hearts like a bless 
ed baptism from our Invisible friends when we meet 
In harmony and affection in such social reunions as 
this.

Incidentally, during her remarks, Mrs. Longley ob
served that she cohld claim no credit for herself, for 
any standing she may have in the field of public work, 
since from early girlhood, when but a child, she was 
first controlled by excarnated spirits up to tlie present 
time. From that time to this day she bad been the 
recipient of angel protection and guidance; and tor a 
period of twenty four years, experience and Instruc
tion had been vouebsafed her. medlumlstlcally Im
parted to her from the spirit-world.

Following these remarks came words of greeting 
and regard to Mrs. Longley, with many pleasant ex
pressions concerning her public mediumistic Work, 
from J. B. Hatch, Sen., Mr. William F. Falls, Dr. J. 
A. Sbelhamer, Col. Wm. D. Crockett, Mrs. 8. F. Bill
ings, Mr. Newton and Mr. Sawyer; while speeches 
full ot wisdom, truth and love were voiced from the 
spirit-side of life by Mrs. N. J. Willis and Mrs. Dr. A. 
8. Hayward.

Master Bertie Newton rendered a choice piano se
lection with artistic skill, and Eddie and Charlie 
Hatch each delivered a fine recitation with marked 
ability. Little Gracie Scales gave special enjoyment 
to all present by her spirited and sweet rendition ot 
two beautiful songs: “The Kingdom Called Home.” 
and “ People Will Talk, You Know." Mr. Charles W. 
Sullivan. In fine voice, sang two of his character songs 
with marked effect; he also gave aline reading—all 
of which were received with applause.

During the evening Mrs. Scales was controlled by 
her little spirit niece, wlio brought greeting from a 
band of spirit children, and spoke welcoming words to 
the assembled friends. The Indian maiden Lotela 
also controlled her medium, and gave greeting tor 
Spirit Dr. A. 8. Hayward, and other spirit friends, as 
well as tor herself. In her characteristic manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Longley, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, Jr., 
and Mr. Sullivan sang several of Mr. Longley’s com
positions. at tho earnest solicitation of the guests.

A bounteous repast was served In the dining-room 
at 10:30, which, of course, was well relished.

Owing to the state of bls health the editor- In-cfilef 
ot The Banner regretted that he was unable to be 
present, as he had not fully recovered from the ef
fects ot bls late Illness.

Among the floral tributes was a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers, presented to Mrs. Longley by Mrs. W. D. 
Crockett, and a gaily colored and also an elegantly- 
arranged bouquet from Gracie Scales to Lotela.

The Veteran Spiritualise’ Union.
To the Editors of tbe Banner of Light:

The annual meeting ot the Veteran Spiritualists' 
Union will be held on Tuesday evening, May 17th, 
7:30 o’clock, at the Banner of Light hall, for the election 
of officers, and the transaction of any other legal busi
ness which may come before Its members. There aro to 
be three amendments to the by-laws to be acted on at 
tbe above-named meeting: 1. Permitting the funds In 
the hands of the Treasurer to amount to three hun
dred dollars, Instead ot two hundred dollars, before 
paying over any balance to the Trustees. The Increase 
tn receiptsand payments necessitates this change. 2. A 
provision creating associate membership. 3. Amend
ment, appointing the third Monday In the month. In
stead of the third Tuesday, for the annual meeting. 
The Directors of tbe Veteran Spiritualists’ Union feel 
that these three amendments should be made at the 
next annual meeting: and this notice Is now given to 
the members as required by tbe by-laws.

Since the last meeting there has been paid Into tbe 
special relief fund, by Jacob Edson, the sum of seventy 
dollars, of which fifty dollars will be sent to Charles 
H. Floyd, one of our members, lb five monthly Install
ments of ten dollars each; also twenty dollars for the 
relief ot Miss R. L. Grosvenor, one of our members, 
who has recently met with a serious accident. Through 
the exertions of Mrs. John Woods, one of our Trus
tees. a further sum of fifteen dollars was collected from 
kind friends, and this amount expended In purchasing 
an Invalid bed for Miss Grosvenor.

Our Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. M. T Longley, 
having expended about live dollars for stamps, sta
tionery, etc., In her official capacity during the year, 
idle very kindly receipted her bill aud gave It to the

Dr. John McLaren recently passed to a higher life 
at tbe ripe age of seventy seven years. The funeral 
services took place at Linden Sunday afternoon. May 
8tb, and the Spiritualist Societies of Boston and Mal
den were well represented. Eben Cobb, Thomas 
Dowling, Jacob Edson and Henry Lemon each con- 
trlbuted to the service In choice words of consolation 
and comfort to the aged widow, relatives and friends. 
The Interment took place at Brighton. Many Veter
ans were present.

Our Anniversary celebration will take place at 
Berkeley Hall on Sunday afternoon. May 22d, this 
society being one year old on tbat date. All Indica
tions point to an able aud extensive entertainment by 
the Veterans on that occasion. Our museum will 
again be on exhibition, with recent accessions to It. 
Admission free to both balls. Wm. H. Banks,

Mo. Tt State street, Boston. Clerk V. S. U

A Name ? ” Well, a good 
deal, we should say. For three- 
quarters of a century our firm 
has been before this community, 
and we take pride in the knowl
edge that its name stands to-day 
in the public mind for reliability 
in goods and for liberality to 
customers.

If you haven’t yet looked over 
the stock in our new store, you 
ought not to longer delay. This 
will show you exactly where it is :

NO BETTER GOODS are made than 

we sell!
NO LOWER PRICES are named than 

we quote!

John H. Pray, Sons & Co,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery Fabrica, 

046 to668 WASHINGTON ST., 
Opposite Boylston St.

Laconic*.
NO. XIV,

BY TYFUO.

Is It not strange, when Mother Nature is so ptb* 
llflo and so harmonious, that mortals do not pattern 
after her oftener than they do?

Rev. Mr. Savage Is. never afraid to utter his honest 
sentiments. This Is'why he Is so popular.

When a man files off In a passion on the slightest 
pretense, he should have his wings clipped.

A scientist says If all the land were leveled the water 
would cover It two miles deep.

As long as selfishness abounds, progress Is retarded.

There are rascals lu tho earth life. 
And rascals In the sky;

Whom we shall know all about
In the coming by and by.

You may advocate tbe moral law, 
Which Jesus fully taught;

But when self Interest sways your mind, 
’T Is then you can be bought.

Nature’s laws are extremely exacting. If we devi
ate from them In the least degree we suffer the con
sequences thereof. If people only lived purely nat
ural Ilves, they would be " healthy, wealthy and wise.”

If there were not so many thoughtless people in tlio 
world knaves would n’t gull them as they do.

Like the locusts of Egypt, policy shops are estab
lished all over the city ot Boston, and thousands of 
dollars change hands every day. The working classes 
suffer the most; but men ot means and people of In
telligence who are not well off also Invest. There 
are culpable capitalists behind tbe fraud, who ought 
to be legally dealt with, as tbe law against this 
seductive swindling scheme Is almost totally Ineffect
ive.

” Brag" Is sometimes a good dog, although be often 
snarls; but ” Hold Fast” Is a better dog, an amiable 
creature, and Is therefore beloved, when tbe other 
animal plays out.

movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must reach this office by 

Monday’t mail to Insure insertion the same week.]

Dr. Juliet II. Severance will speak during May for 
the Notional Society of Spiritualists of Chicago. She 
would like to make engagements East for the fall and 
winter mouths. Address No. 2 Warren Avenue, Chi
cago.

G. W. Kates and wife have open dates In May and 
June and after September. Will lecture In Trenton, 
N. J., Sundays. May 29th and June 5th. Will accept 
week night calls. Address them 2234 Frankford Ave
nue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Colby-Luther Is speaking In Pittsburgh. Pa., and 
will remain there during this month.

Mrs. Carrie IL S. Twlng and " Ikabod ’’ will Interest 
and enlighten the citizens of Albany, N. Y.. until June.

Wonewoc. Wis.. Is to have the services of Frank T. 
Ripley all this month.

8. H. Nelke will accept calls to speak. Illustrating 
bls remarks with platform tests—his specialty being 
tlio frequent giving of the full names of spirits pres 
ent. Vocal music furnished If desired. Address 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

Willard J. Hull lectures for the Norwich Spiritual 
Union May 22d; In New Bedford May 29tli; Wflllniau 
tic, Conn., June 6th; and will answer calls lor lec
tures for one or two of the remaining Sundays of 
June If made at once. His camp-meeting work be
gins with tbe Indiana State Association at Chester
field, and extends through to Sept. 12th, Including 
Cassadaga, N. Y.; Parkland, Pa.; Lake Pleasant and 
Onset, Mass.; Clinton, la., and Liberal, Mo.

Thus. Grimshaw, an unconscious trance lecturer, is 
accepting engagements tor June, also for the season ot 
'92 and'93. Will accept calls for camp-meetings. Can 
be addressed at 14 Tremont Court. Lawrence, Mass.

Dr. F. II. Roscoe of Providence, It. I., lectured for 
the First Spiritual Society In Odd Fellows Hall. Mal
den. Mass., Sunday evening. May 8th; subject, " The 
Good Spiritualism Has Done and Is Still Doing,” which, 
our correspondent states, was handled In a very satis
factory manner.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate maker De
licious Lemonade. A teaspoonful added to a 
glass of hot or cold water, and sweetened to 
the taste, will be found refreshing and invigor
ating.

To Correspondents.
..ITT No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer in all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

F. Donovan.—We do not think It would pay you to come 
to Boston. There seems to be but little field for such work 
at present. The season is near when mediums of all phases 
leave the city, there being but little demand for their ser
vices during the heated term.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Brightwood, Mass., April 13th, after months of In

tense suffering, Mrs. Julia W. Pease.
A remarkable test and medical medium, and whose gifts 

of prevision were unerring. On April 16th we laid the little 
body beneath the fresh spring grass, while words of comfort 
were spoken by Mrs. Clara Banks, tbe casket covered with 
flowers, the gift of tearful friends.

For Sale at this Office:
Thb Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritualism 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly in Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Hall's Journal op Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly in New York. Single 
copy, 10 cents.

Thb Carbier Dove. Illustrated. Published monthly in 
Ban Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 25 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers in 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents

Beligio-Philobophioal Journal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, Ill. Single copy. 5 cents. _

Thb Watchman. Published monthly in Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Truth-Seeker. Published weekly in New York. 
Single copy, 0 cents.

The Problem of Life. A Monthly Magazine devoted 
to Spiritual Science and Philosophy, as related to Universal 
Human Progress. Edited by w. J. Colville. Single copy, 
10 cents.

The Theobophist. Monthly. Published in India. Sin
gle copy, M cents.

The Better Way. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub
lished in Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

Alcyone. A Semi-Monthly Journal devoted to the Phe
nomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism. Single copy, 6 
cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood. Theosophy in America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

The Progressive Thinker. Published weekly at Chi
cago, Ill. Single copy, Scents.

ADVERTISING RATES.
85 cents per Agate Une. 

DISCOUNTS, 
8 months ...................................... 10 percent.
6 “  «5 M “

IB “  40 •• “
OR, 

900 lines to be used In one year.........IO per cent.
500 “ “ “ “ “  95 “ «

1,000 “ ° •• “ <*  40 “ “
90 per cent, extra for special position. 
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 

each insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line. 
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column 9 7-10 inches.

ty Ad vert laments to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at oar Office before 19 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

The Banner op light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of it! many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made inown that dishonest or improper persons 
art using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in ease they dis
cover tn our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. X. II. Willis may be addressed at 

Glouora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banneu of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
&Rlch.

W" If each anbacrlbcr to the Banner 
of iSight will charge hlnaaelf with get
ting one new aubaerlber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try It.

l*o Foreign 8 ubacribero the subscription 
price of the Banner or Light is 98.00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 88.50 per year, or 91.75 for six months.

O“ Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—It contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works In 
the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

’ CLUB RATES, j

THE ;

hfflMM
(Will be sent to Clubs of Six

Yearly Subscriptions, un- I 
til further notice, for ; 

$12.00. i

DEER 11 OAKLAND,
ON THE CREST OF THE ALLEGHANI ES

3,000 FEET ABOVE TIDE-WATER.

Season Opens June 220, 1892.

THESE famous mountain rfsorts, situated at the summit 
of the Aileghanies, and directly upon the main line of 

tlie Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, have the advantage of Its 
splendid vestlbnled express train service both east and 
west, and are therefore readily accessible from all parts of 
the country. All Baltimore and Ohio trains stop at Deer 
Park and Oakland during tbe season.

Rates 860, 875 and 890 a month, according to location. 
Communications should be addressed to GEORGE I). Db- 
8HIELDS, Manager Baltimore and Ohio Hotels, Cumber 
land, Md., up to June 10th; after that date, either Deer Park 
or Oakland, Garrett County. Md. 6w May 14.

vs'ii^oiJoo^
THE STAR-GAZER (Astrological) is engaged In reprint

ing one of tbe best works or tbe Ancients, being a com
plete Illustration of the OCCULT SCIENCES, and contain

ing all the useful table», diagrams, and secrets of the Ancient!, 
withheld by every modern Author and from every reprint ana 
Astrological publication for more than IM yean. Avoid al) 
fallacious theories: procure tbe best. Subscription, 81 00. 
STAR-GAZER PUB. CO., Box 3408, Boston. Iw* May 14.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,

MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme
dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke

ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is May 9.

Spiritualists and Liberalists
CAN find good Rooms and Board at the Lyman House, 26 

Clinton street, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. MR. and MRS.
HARVEY LYMAN, Proprietors. 4w* May 14.

Mrs. Hettie Clark,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, Business and Test Medium, 
276 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. 2w* May 14.

TO LET.
A Large Front Room In Banner of flight Build

ing, admirably arranged for Physician or Me
dium’s office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. Mar. 26.

Astrology.—Would You Know the
Future! Accurate descriptions, important changes, 

and advice free. Send date and nour of birth, with stamp. 
No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

May 14__________ Iw*___________ 67 Revere street, Boston.

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWARD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.
A book which is sure to attract the attention of all think

ing readers. Tbe book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment calls dead are only begin
ning to live, and in the form of these dreams he has veiled 
the teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD Is a record of weird facts 
trained through the psychic exnerlence of the author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases or Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism and Spir
itualism, are portrayed In a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crime committed under the In
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
the Influence of stimulants, and the idea of personal expia
tion in this life for sins committed in some former existence; 
In fact, all the doctrines of re-incarnation and Karma, are 
put forth with a clearness and vivacity and life-likeness of 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.
“4 Dreams of the Dead ’ must prove a magnet of keen in 

tellectual and spiritual attraction. It Is written, too, in a 
style of simplicity; Indeed, in parts almost of naiveness, 
with very little attempt at eloquence.and yet with an earn
estness that, in spite of the mystical nature of the things 
treated, goes far to produce an Immediate effect of vraisem- 
blance. The author Is conducted in sleep by tho ghost of an 
old friend into many curious corners, not of the ultimate 
spiritual world, but the mediate one which is wrapped about 
us as the atmosphere Is wrapped about the earth; and in 
this mediate realm (where spirits are represented mostly as 
still clinging In one fashion or another to the affairs and 
passions of the world where they once moved in garments 
of flesh) the author has many adventures tbat suggest re
flections which the living would do well to profit by. — Bos
ton Globe.

Price, in cloth, S1.00; In paper cover, 50 cents.
ForsalebyOOLBY 4 RICH.

DR. ZELL
AND THE

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with the deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating in Its incidents, dramatic in its situa
tions, full of now and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original Idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an Idea that is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It Illustrates 
the Influence of hidden forces upon human affaire, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or, Planetary In fluence -.MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination; THEOSOPHY, and tho Wisdom of the 
East; THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS about us-their Nature 
and Powers: DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL I All 
these subjects (which are Ingeniously Interwoven In the 
{dot of tho story) are discussed from a scientific standpoint, 
n the light .of conceded facts in human experience and in 

harmony with the best authorities on these different spe
cialties.

Occultists, Theosophlsts, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find valuable references throughout the work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, 8vo,pp. *42. Price81.00; paper, 50 cents.For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ *________

A New Scientific and Philosophical Treatise
UPON THE

Origin, development
AND ."

Destiny of Man.
By THO8. P. FLETCHER. Elk Falls, Kansas.
Tho following aro tbo main points treated upon: Tbe Be

ginning; Fundamental Principles; Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Suns, Planets and Satellites; Tbo Forma
tion of Constellations, Systems, Suns, etc.—continued; Tbo 
Origin of Meteors and Comets: Tbe Organic Kingdom; Tbe 
Origin of Nan; Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul 
—How It Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tho Soul 
Receives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or tbo 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth Sense; Tbo 
Finer or Spiritual-Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally; Spiritualism Proven by tbo Bible; Tbo Blblo anil 
Christ; Tho Summary, “i

Cloth, 12mo, pp. SM. price 81.26; paper, N cents.For sale by COLBY & RICH,

QOULI THE SOUL-WORLD ; THE HOMES 
0 OF THE DEAD, Penned by tbo Rosicrucian,P.B-RAN- 
DOLPH.

Thin work Is dedicated to those who think and feel; who 
aro dissatisfied with current theories and rash-specnlatlons 
regarding tho Soul—Its origin, nature, destiny;, who are 
wearied of tbo unsatisfactory platitudes of tho Enlists, and 
desire a better ground ot faith In Human Immortality.

Cloth, 12mo,pn. fl4. Price 83.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A BICK •
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#tttngt gtpartmtni.
ON TUESDAYS AND FKIDAYS

Of «Mh ««k Nplrltaal Mcatlaci wl|l be held el 
the IWI of the Banner of Light Establish* 

■ant) free to the public* commencing
at O o'clock P.M. J. A. dhel*

hauler, Chairman,
U^Ahawina roQuMTioxs.tnd theotviNo or BriniT 

mb><saom,wi|| occur on tho kanji day,and tho results be 
consocutlvcly published in tbit Department of Tim Ban- 
HXRa

At these Sisuccs tboiplritual guides of Mbs. M. T. Lono- 
lit occupy tho platform for tbo purpose ot answering 
questions propounded by inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human life In Its departments of thought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this offleo by mall, or handed to tho 
Chairman, will be presented to tbo presiding spirit forcon- 
sideration.

Mne. Lonoley, under tho Influence of her guides, also 
gives excarnatcd Individuals anxious to send messages to 
tbeir relatives and friends In tho earth-life an opportunity 
to do so.
ty It should be distinctly understood that tbe Messages 

published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
[born to Ute life beyond tbo characteristics of tbolr earthly 
Ilves—whether of good or evil; that those wbo pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tbe 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits tn these 
columns that doos not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
ty It la our earnest desire that those who recognise the 

messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by inform
ing us of the fact for publication.

By* Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that It is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.
jy Letters of inquiry in regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby & Rich.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
GIVEN THROUGH THE TIIANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Seance held Feb. 12th, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Supremo Being, thou Infinite Soul of all Intelli
gence, we approach thy fount of spiritual blessing with 
reverence. We are grateful for the privileges that have 
been vouchsafed to us. enabling our minds to peer into the 
seeming mysteries of life, and to gather truth and know! 
edge from the research, such as have stimulated us to new 
thought, and to a new understanding of existence. We 
thank thee that we have come to know of the continuity of 
life, to learn that in reality there Is, to the thinking Intel
lect of humanity, no death, and that no blight can fall upon 
the active powers of consciousness; but that, in lieu of 
change, these remain full of potentiality and energy. We 
praise thee, oh! Spirit of all Life and Truth, that the afTec- 
ilonal nature of mankind lives forever, and that the tender 
liesand associations formed here below continue to exist 
in other worlds, binding heart to heart, and enabling the 
human being to develop from within Itself the loveliest at- 
tributes of nature and of humanity.

We desire at this time to come into communication with 
brave, strong spirits from the other world, those wbo are 
wise and full of good cheer, those who wish to bless and to 
assist mankind In Its search for truth, those who are loyal 
and stanch and true to all that is right and noble and grand. 
Such would wc commune with and be spiritualized by. that 
we may be elevated through their companionship to a high
er and grander plane of thought and effort In our own souls. 
To this end may we come into the deepest sympathy with 
each other, sending out good-will and fraternal feeling unto 
all mankind, thus harmonizing our own forces, and beauti
fying and fitting our own spiritual natures for the compan
ionship and influence of the brave and sweet and beautiful 
of heavenly life. We ask that this may come with tbeir 
blessing, and that we may ail be benefited by the associa
tions of the hour.

QUESTIONS AM) ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now pre

sent your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By “ Inquirer," Boston.] Why does 

the Controlling Spirit open the Panner of Light 
Circles with prayer, if there is no Cod I

Ans.—For any finite mind to declare there 
is no God is Io make a sweeping assertion ; but 
for the intelligent mind of progressive man to 
have come to the conclusion tliat there is no 
personal, arbitrary being in tlie form and 
likeness of man, possessing the weaknesses 
and the follies of humanity, is certainly a wise 
conclusion at which to arrive.

We recognize in the universe a Supreme In
telligence, a positive beneficent Power, All
wise, Omnipotent and Eternal—one tliat encom
passes all intelligence, from that displayed by 
tbe minutest form of life to the grandest intel
lect humanity has ever evolved—a Supreme 
Power, that contains within itself all of wis
dom, understanding and truth, since it must 
have been the first cause of all being; and that 
which is the cause of being, or the creator of 
intelligence, must of necessity contain within 
itself all there is of intelligence, wisdom and 
power. This Supernal Force we cannot under
take to define, even to our own understanding, 
since it is infinite, and therefore escapes in 
grandeur and power the comprehension and 
grasp of the finite mind.

Recognizing, however, as we must, that 
there is a superior intelligence and force in 
the universe, it is but natural that we should 
lift our souls in aspiration toward tliat great 
source of all knowledge and truth. The ele
vation of tlie soul-force of man into the spirit
ual atmosphere of life tends to harmonize tbe 
personal qualities and powers of tbe individual, 
aud also to harmonize those who are in sym
pathy with him at the time, thus drawing all 
into a sphere of concord which is beneficial to 
the development of the mental life of each, as 
well as to the reception of spiritual inspira
tions and influences from on high.

Tliat is why we open our Banner Circles with 
prayer — that we may become elevated in 
thought toward spiritual things, recognizing 
the Source of all existence, acknowledging our 
dependence upon this infinite law of life, this 
Supreme Spirit of Intelligence, expressing our 
gratitude at the blessingfl which bave como to 
ns through our experiences in life, and thus 
bringing tlie spiritual nature into a receptive 
condition through which it may receive or 
breathe in the influences and inspirations 
which are brought to us in this place by as
cended souls. "Prayer is the soul’s sincere 
desire," and if that desire is of a spiritual na
ture, acknowledging and recognizing the bless
ings that are ours, asking for tho continuance 
of the same and for tbe companionship of an
gels, we will certainly be elevated in thought 
and aspiration, and brought nearer, at least for 
the hour, toward the bright and beautiful den
izens of the angel-world.

Q.—[By the same.] What is the meaning of 
the term “Holy Ghost,” as mentioned in the 
Il Me?

A.—We are told of the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost, and this latter term has puz
zled many inquiring minds even in tbe theo
logical fold. To our understanding, tlie term, 
as used by ancient writers and metaphysi
cians, applied simply to the manifestation of 
the spirit, or of tbe Supreme Spirit.

The Father has been considered by worship
ers of Jehovah in ages past as a supreme per
sonal being, Tho Creator of the heavens and of 
the earth, and they believed that he was lo
cated somewhere in the heavens upon a ma
jestic throne, from which he delivered his 
orders and dispensed his powers. The son, 
we are told, was tlie direct offspring of that 
Divine Father of all, or tbe incarnation of the 
Divine Spirit; and he came into the mortal 
life, taking upon himself the habiliments of 
the flesh and the sorrows of the world that he 
might deliver unto mankind a message from 
the heavens beyond.

These aro the interpretations given by theo
logians of tho terms “the Father and the 
Son"; but the “Holy Ghost" has been 
shrouded in mysticism. It has been by many 
so-called teachers declared to bo a mystery, 
and yet it has been asserted that the Holy 
Ghost was and is an incarnation of tlie same 
Divine Being, the three making up tlie triune 
power, the three-in-one Godhead. But to our 
mind the real significance of this term is the 
manifestation through external works of the 
Divine Spirit.

There must have come to thinkers in ancient 
times, an idea of the Supreme Intelligence per
meating the universe and manifesting through 
external works; and although these thinkers 
clouded their ideas with forms, superstitions 
and personal opinions, yet tho Hie of that 
thought and tlie doctrine whicli they promul
gated had a positive existence in tlie various 
evidences of a superior force and design in tho 
universe. The Holy Ghost became, then, we 
think, the visible manifestation of tlie spirit 
as it was expressed through external phenom
ena in the life and experience of mankind. 
For instance: A spirit in the other life exists 
as a conscious, intelligent entity. That spirit 
approaches this earth with the desire to mani
fest to his friends his power and intelligence. 
There are gathered for ills use certain ele-

meats, certain subtle forces, certain minute 
particles of matter which arc correlated, nnd 
these aro utilized by this unseen intelligence 
In tiio formation of a temporary body, which 
be may employ for tho time. This body Is 
what you call a materialized form. It Is not 
tho spirit per so of tho Intollllgonoo manifest
ing; It is a form acted upon by that intelli
gence, and Is tho manifestation In physical life 
of tho spirit. So tho Holy Ghost, wo opine, 
was tho manifestation of tho Dlvlno Spirit ex
pressing itself through tho modiumlstfo facul
ties of man in such ways ns would enable him 
to come closely cn rapport with it and to 
gather instruction and knowledge from Its ex
pression. Wo think that many of these vague 
terms, shrouded in mysticism as they ore,which 
tho writings and records of ancient times con
tain. point directly to tho manifestation of 
spirit-Intelligence through external forms in 
the experience of mankind.

words, for I have thus proven 
man ns a spirit can como so l___  
tact with physical llfo as to stamp__ _____„...
upon mortal brains, and find It giving oxpw 
slon upon tho. outer atmosphere, Tills b a 
gront lesson for me, nnd ovon if my wordplay 
not And n lodgment In thinking mind* thnt 
hnvo known mo In tho post, ns I hope they may, 
I shall fool that the effort has not boon thrown
away. Bryon E, Hooker.

Report if Public Siance held Peb. 10th, 1802.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
Q.UKB.-[By W. 0. B., NAv York.] If an en

tity, having lived through ope or many incarna 
tions, has no memory v the experiences qf those 
incarnations, in what possible way can such for
gotten experiences benefit that entity ?

Ans.—Memory is a quality belonging to tho 
spiritual nature; it therefore cannot be oblit
erated from the spiritual man. Qualities be
longing to the spiritual part of humanity may, 
because of external conditions In physical life, 
bo for a time clouded or partially warped in 
expression; but when tho physical clay has 
been removed, and the spirit has gained as
cendency so far over material things as to bo 
able to rise fully into the atmosphere of the 
spirit-world, memory will reassert Itself, and 
the entity will be able to trace back, through 
all the years of its pilgrimage upon this or any 
other planet, the line of discipline it has fol
lowed, and be able to gather up its experiences 
so as to classify them in their order.

We claim that an intelligent spirit, having 
eternity through whicli to gather experience 
for itself, is not of necessity tied to any one 
planet, or to the spirit-world belonging to that 
particular planet, through all the endless ages 
of its existence, but that, after having gained 
all tlie experience necessary for it from one 
planet, or the spirit-world belonging to that 
material body, the soul is enabled to pass on 
to other experiences in contact with other 
worlds, and thus find for itself study and occu
pation through all the endless years of its

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Oliver P. Morion.

Grave duties press upon the human mind 
that reaches out Into the mental atmosphere 
of life desiring to be of service to its kind. All 
over this fair land opportunities are waiting to 
be grasped by earnest minds, through which 
Eositive action may be taken in contact with 

uman life that win result in bringing man up 
from a condition of servitude to one of pros
perity and of assured peace.

1 look abroad over the affairs of man in this 
our own beautiful country, and I sometimes 
feel amazed that, with all of its advancement, 
its growth and prosperity, and with tlie liber
ality of sentiment which stirs the common 
heart to-day, we still find so much misery upon 
all sides, so much unhappiness and grim want 
in the lives of human beings. Yet I understand 
that humanity, as a class, must como under 
tbe rule of progressive growth, and that no one 
can advance any faster than the ipiritof the 
times will allow.

Though as an intelligence divested of the mor
tal garb in which I once trod m.v earthly way, 
I am by no means unfamiliar with the trend of 
events in our land, nor have I lost interest in 
the affairs of human beings who aro still en
cased in flesh. Many times during the years 
that have rolled by since my departure to the 
spirit-world have I stood by the side of former 
friends and colleagues, hearkening to tbe voice 
of tbeir spirit as it sensed some great wrong ' 
which it desired to right, or acknowledged 
some grievous ill in human life that could not 
be alleviated by any power then at hand, or 
sought to exercise in some way a positive en
ergy for useful results in tbe experience of our 
kind. Many times bave I touched the souls of 
my friends, and been interested to watch the 
response flaming up within them, quickening 
into new life some thought or some suggestion 
that had been unfamiliar before, and develop
ing its power until it sprung forth through ex
ternal utterance as a means of deliverance for 
some other soul.

Not always have I thus been gratified with 
marked results from my efforts to reach the 
outward life of man in this world. Sometimes 
I have felt thrown back upon mvsolt. and re
pelled from contact with friends of eartli whom 
1 wished to assist. Sometimes it has seemed as 
if a wall of ice had been reared between those 
whom I, with spirit impulse and ardor, desired 
to reacli with an inspiration from m.vown men
tality, and then, again, it would seem as if a 
curtain of heavy mist had rolled down between 
this outward lite and my vision, so that I could 
not behold the externa) evidences of manly 
prosperity und worth ; but, summing up all the 
experiences I have gained through m.v spirit
life, 1 find thatl Iiave been highly privileged in 
coming into the atmosphere of eartli, for I have 
even wended my way through the balls of state 
and stood by the side of those who were seek
ing earnestly to be of use to their country 
and their race through work in legislative 
directions.

To-day, Mr. Chairman, 1 felt impelled to ap
proach your platform and to voice a few 
thoughts, for I have seen memories of myself 
rising forcibly in the minds of former friends, 
and it seems as if a new wave of magnetic life 
bad come out to me from these places and 
these minds within tbe last, few months, so 
that I could not but respond and utter my 
sympathy and my assurance of fealty in con
nection with them and their life-work, for I 
feel that it is to be of service to mankind.

I love this country, and I am glad to see it 
moving on as a “Snipof State,” majestically 
breasting tbe billows of turbulence and strife, 
nearing still closer, hour by hour, tbe glorious 
port of prosperity and peace. It gives me 
great satisfaction to feel that, in offices of gov
ernment high in the gift of the nation, are in
dividuals that are looking far out over tlie sea 
of national life to discover that solution of the 
vexing questions pertaining to tbo politics of 
the country tliat shall be for the greatest 
good of the greatest number of our people. I 
believe in a common humanity. 1 believe in a 
common weal and a common wealth for all in
dividuals; and I believe, sir, that the time is 
coming in tlie history of the American nation 
when it shall be known to the whole world 
that, here is to be found a common weal of 
which all may partake and find happiness and 
peace therefrom; a common wealth through 
and by which there shall be no poverty-stricken 
souls or bodies in this fair republic; and a com
mon humanity which shall link all human 
beings into one great brotherhood, the mem
bers of which shall recognize in all others their 
brothers and sisters, wbo aro worthy of con
sideration and respect, for we are the children 
of a common parent, and we must, therefore, 
in time, come to realize our glorious birth and 
heritage.

I feel tliat I must waft my tender greeting to 
those who, although having been separated 
from me, physically speaking, through long 
years of experience, are yet held close to my 
heart by tne tender bonds of sympathy and 
love. My brother William desires me to give 
his affectionate tokens of sympathy and fellow
ship to the dear ones of bis home, and also to 
his friends. Not only to those to whom I have 
been closely linked in the good old State of 
Indiana, but to my Ohio friends and to all in 
this country, I bring my greeting and my re
gard. Oliver P. Morton.

Mrs. Ida F. McNeil.
I have been listening to the words of that 

?reat man, and while I could draw a lesson 
rom them, I felt all the time, Oh! if I could 

only come and sneak so that my dear ones 
would know that I am not dead, how happy it 
would make me! Then when he stepped aside 
he seemed to give me a strength that! did not 
have before, and as he beckoned me to come 
forward 1 felt that my time hod come.

There is so very much that I do not know 
concerning these things that exist between 
the two worlds, tbls subtle communication 
and influence, that I hardly feel prepared to 
speak of them; but I do know that I live in a 
spirit-world that has its homes and its people 
—homes tbat'are real and comfortable and peo
ple that are natural and friendly—where I do 
not feel strange or unhappy.

The third year Is now passing away since I 
was called from the body, and 1 have tried to 
make good use of my time in learning of this 
other life. Still I can not give It all my thought; 
I have ties hero on earth that hold me strong
ly to the outward life. It seemed bard that I 
should be called away from the body, and 
have to leave my dear family and my precious 
little ones to the world. It seemed as if I was 
needed there more than in any spirit-home, 
however bright it might be; but I had no 
choice. I was called away, leaving tbo greater 
part of my heart here; and my treasure was 
here, too,because “whore the heart is, there 
is the treasure also.”

If I could toll my dear ones that I am liv
ing, that 1 have not grown cold and silent and 
unmindful of them and their life, that I try 
to watch over them and to do them good, it 
seems as if it would truly give mo more power 
to accomplish things that I wish, and help me 
also to fit into the spiritual life so closely that 
I could gain more comfort for mysolf and for 
others. Toll my friends It is a beautiful world, 
that all things are congenial there with mo. 1 
am not cramped, nor am I deprived of tho op
portunities that I most desire. I can come 
nnd go as I Irish, so I have only a good report 
to make of that life which I have found apart 
from the body.

1 como back with groat loyo; 1 have tried 
many times to Know my mothor nffcollon for 
those 1 loft struggling on this side, and 1 have 
tried to show my companion that tenderness 
that comes from the spirit within. 1 have 
visited my mother In her Massaohiisotts homo, 
and sought to make my presence felt: and this 
I hnvo also been attempting to do In tho homos 
of tho friends whom 1 lovo, hoping sometime 
to prove to them tlie power and the life of tho 
spirit apart from this world and its material 
limitations.

(To tho Chairman:] I wont from Amsterdam, 
N. Y., sir. I am Mrs. Ida F. McNeil.

Julia Johnson.
They told mo I must bo sure nnd not forgot 

to give my name, so Iwlllspoak It now; ills 
Julia Johnson.

I camo here because I havo friends In Alle
ghany City that I hope will know thnt I have 
come. I have been trying a good while to toll 
them how well and strong I am in tho spirit 
world, nnd how much better off I hnvo noon 
tlian I was bore, when I got over that condition 
that hold mo on this aide, I was strong and 
straight in the other life, and 1 felt so good to, 
be out of that body which troubled meso I have 
never wished for d moment to live again In 
the old life; but 1 do not forgot my friends, 
and I havo many times come to them, bring
ing flowers and such influences as I could that 
I thought might make them feel better, espe
cially when they had some trial to bear, or the 
clouds seemed dark in their lives. That is the 
time when we spirits try to help our earthly 
friends, nnd to give them strength to bear up 
under the depressing conditions that some
times como to them, for we know thnt if they 
can be strong to endure, their lives will be so 
much sweeter and more powerful, and they 
will be able to gain so much more experience 
from this existence whicli will help them hero 
nnd help them by-and by in tho other world.

Jennie wishes me to send her love to her 
friends, and so does Hannah. They would 
like me to say that they are watching over 
Nellie and trying to shape her life so that it 
will be tbe best that it can.

I think my words will be seen by my friends, 
and that they will be understood.

John T. Cox.
(To the Chairman ] I know tliat I am a 

spirit, sir, and that I Iiave done with the physi
cal body; and yet when I try to speak, the 
sudden sensation that came over me as I met

eternal life. No experience that conies to 
man under any form of existence or line of 
discipline can, we believe, bo lost to him. It 
will make its impress upon his inner nature, 
and it will have its uses, since it will afford to 
that entity lessons that may bo of vast import
ance to him ns a progressive being.

Q.—[By “Inquirer.”] Is it possible that a 
trance mediummay be controlled by the “ thought
bodies” of the sitters as well as by the spirits of 
the so-called dead ?

A.—It is possible for a susceptible medium 
who is easily acted upon by the thought of ex- 
carnated spirits to bo also easily influenced by 
the thought of positive minds yet incased in 
tho flesh with whom lie may como in contact. 
If one out of tho body or in the body possesses 
a strong psychological power, and if that in
dividual can adapt himself to tho magnetic 
forces of the sensitive, then will he be able to 
subject tho mind of that sensitive to his own 
control- Therefore, if a very positive psycho 
logical individual visits a susceptible medium 
and strongly fixes his thought upon that me
dial instrumentality, he need not feel sur
prised if tho matter expressed to him corre
sponds witli tbe thought which lie has in mind, 
since it will undoubtedly be the reflection of 
bis own mentality, unless the medium happens 
to Iiave a band of intelligent guides wlio.se own 
power over the instrument is so strong that 
they, by their own thought and magnetic aura, 
may be able to protect the medium from tbe 
psychological force of the sitter. If this be 
tlie case, then tho thought or conscious will
power of tho attendant, guides will be reflected 
through the brain of the medium, and tliat of 
the sitter will have no effect.

my death returns, to mo now, and my head 
feels—well, Ijcflinnot tell you how it does fool, ’ 
only that itfeels very unnatural. 1

1 did not expect to be taken away so sudden
ly. Death, as you call it, came unexpectedly 
and without warning. 1 did not feel when I 1 
found myself a spirit that I was prepared for 1 
any such change. M.v life and thought were 1 
in tlie material; T had my affairs to attend to 
and family matters to look after; my wife 1 
claimed my attention more than thoughts of 1 
tlie other life; and, in short, I went out of this 
world in a state tliat left me, as a spirit, wholly 1 
unprepared to enjoy or understand tho other 1 
life. 1 am not in that condition now, because 
1 Iiave been growing into a knowledge of the 1 
spirit world and have been getting used to it. 1 
I like it very well indeed, and I have no fault 
to find with it, only I would much rather have 1 
stayed hero until the time came for me go out 1 
in a natural manner, than to have gone by the 
effects of an accident, for I was killed by an 
electric car.

I lived in Attleboro. Mass., and I am very 
familiar with that town. I have a good many 
friends there—1 think I have, for I had when 
here, and 1 do not believe that just because I 
bave changed bodies I bave lost their friend
ship. I thought it would bo a good thing for 
me to come back and speak about tlie old life, 
as well as mention this life that I have found. 
It is still new to me. though some time has 
gone by since I entered it. Every day I find 
something new, something unexpected, some
thing great to learn, so that 1 call it a new life, 
and I will, no doubt, for many years to come.

1 was connected with one branch of the jew
elry business, and I knew a great many others 
who were also connected with that business. 1 
would like to come and talk with some of them. 
If they will give me an opportunity by finding 
a medium tliat I can use, I think I can give 
them to understand that John T. Cox, as a mat 
ter of fact, has never died, though be was sent 
in a hurry out of the physical form.

Clara Stetson.
I am Clara Stetson. I have a sister Mary 

who lives in Schenectady, N. Y., and I have 
frieuds and some distant relatives on the mor
tal side tliat I think a great, deal of; but my 
sister " May ” comes perhaps nearest to me, for 
we were very dear to each other in the days of 
girlhood, and 1 have never lost my love for her, 
or felt a waning of that sympathy which was 
so strong between us in the old times.

My sister has passed through changes and ex
periences since I left earth. She has had sor
rows and trials to bear that bave sometimes 
left deep effects upon her life. I know that she 
is not tlie same light-hearted, joyous being that 
I knew when we wore together, but I think she 
has gained much through all tho experience. 
There is a richness pud depth to her nature 
that had not been brought out in those days, ' 
and so I feel that sho is only more spiritually 
grown, and that she has lost nothing through 
this discipline of life.

Mother and father are with me in the spirit
world. They desire that I should bring their 
love to our dear one, and assure, her of their 
watchful care. Other loved ones whom she 
has known and mourned are safe in the spirit- 
country, and not one forgets her. not one but 
what sometimes visits ber, bringing an influ
ence that is helpful and sweet, because it is 
fresh from the Summer-Land where angels 
dwell. ’

1 wish to say to my friends that I am happy, 
that I have grown in the spirit-world to under
stand life differently from what I did when 
here. I did not wish to leave earth. I clung 
to it because there was much here that at
tracted me. I had plans in my mind that I 
wished to see worked out and that I wished to 
work out for myself; but that is all past. I 
am not sorry now, for I have been free to come 
and to go in the spirit-world.

Byron E. Hooker.
Perchance the good people of Hartford will 

experience a sensation of interest in being 
told that I have returned from the spiritual 
world to announce myself as a living man. It 
may be that those of tne old time who for many 
long years knew of ,my life.and its associa
tions, will wonder and question if it can be 
true tliat spirits may return from the further 
country and manifest Intelligently through a 
mundane channel. I trust so, for it is with 
the desire to awakpn thought upon this mighty 
question that I approach your Circle-Room 
and seek to utter a few sentiments in my own 
personality.

As an individualized mind that dared to ex
press itself, and to hold to the opinion that it 
felt was right, I lived my life 'and gained my 
experience on this mortal plane. Coming down 
from a good old family of Puritan ancestors, I 
felt tbe blood of all the race surging in my 
veins, and sometimes seeking for expression, 
and the same spirit is alive within me to-day 
that manifested its energies through the mor
tal frame, Tbe physical form has gone tq-duBt, 
but tbe inner man lives and finds himself 
clothed upon with a new garb, finds himself 
vitalized by active powers not subject to de
cay, and as such feels that he must give utter
ance to tho thought witbin, which is one of 
gratitude for life and consciousness.

All those of my family and friends who pre
ceded mo to the other world are safe, and they 
find their life and occupation on that great 
plane of individual activity. From old Thomas 
Hooker down, the various members of our 
family are well situated in that other world, 
where they are unfolding their spiritual powers 
and utilizing their forces in the different de
partments of life. It is gratifying to me to 
know this, because I feel that however time 
may pass, that no matter how many centuries 
may roll away, wo as Individual entities shall 
live to gather experience, to unfold In mental
ity, to express our energies, and to achieve re
sults, becoming more ana more Individualized 
and self-centered in our own beings.

[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, Ithank you for 
the opportunity presented me to speak a few

Isaac Tuber.
[To the Chairman:] I will take it kindly of 

thee, friend, if thou wilt announce that tlie 
Taber family of New Bedford is well repre
sented here this day, for we have a goodly com
pany of Friends visiting your council that we 
may gather instruction from its teachers and 
reap experiences for the benefit of our own 
lives. George Taber presents himself here by 
my side, as does Sarah, and many others whom 
I will not name, but wbo are living entities in 
tlie great soul-world of vital energy, and wlio 
desire it known to friends on earth that death 
has not robbed them of any living principle 
which went to make up tlie sum total of their 
consciousness and identity.

J, myself, feel gratified at the possession of a 
rower Io present a thought, or to generate an 
dea. showing t hat 1 am still a living man. 1 

was one who dealt largely with the world's 
experiences through contact, with mortal life, 
who dwelt long on the material plane, gather
ing to myself those things which were lasting, 
because they belonged to tbe conscious mem
ory of tlie soul. I have now passed on to other 
scenes, finding lifeon tlie spirit-plane different 
from what I anticipated, but yet finding it as 
life, full and free and active in every sense. 
■ 1 bring greeting to the friends of the olden 
time, assuring them that the world I have en
tered is a real world—a glorious life apart from 
the mortal, yet closely connected with it, and 
I rejoice that I am a living man. Isaac Taber.

I to mysolf that yachtyl tho height of spiritual unfoldi 
closely Into con- lmontaliwhlovemont,nrtMhanoemontlnki 
amp ills thought odgonml In power. There nro greater In

not bo satisfied
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edge mill in power. Thore nro greater heights 
to climb, grander opportunities to seise, more 
beautiful Impulses to unfold, nnd therefore 
those who aro not satisfied nro tho ones to 
press on and to gain these higher conditions.

So, friends of onrtli, do not bo satisfied 
with what you have, and say, “I am good 
enough; I nm grand enough; 1 hnvo all that It 
Is necessary for mo to havo here." There Is 
always something better to roaoh. It may not 
bo worldly emoluments and wealth. Thore 
nro things far bettor thnn those: they nro 
spiritual possessions, mental development, and 
all that whicli tends to enrich and bless the 
enduring life of man.

Io my friends I bring these words. Assure 
them of my love. Tell thorn I forget notone, 
and in the eternal future I anticipate taking 
each by tho hand and giving him my lovo and 
sympathy when we shall moot faco to face. 
Edward Silas Lacy.

Carrie Stacy.
My name is Carrie Stacy, and I lived in Al

bany, N. Y. I have friends and relatives there 
now Ulot I think ought to be glad to hear 
something from the spirit-world. They mav 
know a great deal about this life that they 
come in contact with every day; some of them 
have gained knowledge and experience which 
has been of groat use in tbe world; but I feel 
that they know little of tho spirit-life and of 
the friends who iiave passed on from this world 
to that other, which is so full of opportunity 
and power.

I bave many times thought that I would like 
to como and send my greeting: and mother, 
too, has desired to speak to those who are 
here, but she is of the same retiring nature 
that she was on earth, and cannot quite get 
strength enough of mind to overcome the con
ditions necessary in reaching out into the ma
terial life through a mediumistic channel. So 
I speak for her, saying that she sends her love 
and ber benisons of good cheer to the dear 
ones here. She wishes them to know that she 
watclies over and cares for them. When they 
have trials to bear, her sympathy is with them ; 
when they are happy and full of peace, sho re
joices that they are so; and in her beautiful, 
quiet home in spirit-life sho often thinks of 
them, and says, "When tho dear ones come, 
how nappy wo shall bel I must try to have all 
things pleasant for them, that they may be 
happy.’ Thus she thinks always of their wel
fare, anticipating the day when sho shall have 
them all at homo again.

1 know this is what she would have me 
say, and I am very pleased to be able to voice 
her message, and to send my own best love to 
the friends here, assuring them that if they 
will give us the opportunity, we will meet 
them in private ways and toll them of our 
spirit-home.

Sarah Carter.
[To tlie Chairman :] 1 lived, sir, in Boston, in 

the west part of tlie city. I havo been gone 
some years from the physical life. I lived on 
earth more than fifty years, gaining its experi
ences of toil and sorrow, of pleasure and peace. 
My life was made up of these, and I may say it 
was a checkered one; yet when I Iiave looked 
it all over from the spiritual side I am ready to 
say that perhaps it was tlie best that could 
have come to mo to make me ready to find the 
spirit-life, as it proved.

Many dear ones passed on before me. My 
husband went and left me here with little ones 
to care for. I mourned his loss, because I did 
not know tbe dead could return and watch 
over and help their friends, and not until I 
passed to the spirit-life did I realize this beau
tiful truth, which would have been such a com
fort to me had it entered my life while I was 
here.

My girls and boys have grown up, and have 
been reaching out into life, gaining their own 
experiences. 1 would not deprive my children 
of any part of them, for even when the shad
ows and sorrows bave come I have felt that 
they would be useful in strengthening the char
acter of these dear ones and helping them to 
lace life as it ought to be faced.

I bring my love to all who are dear to me, and 
say that Sarali Carter lives, not as one who 
does not care for the associations of days gone 
by, or for the welfare of those she knew and 
loved on eartli: not as one who has passed far 
away from eartli so that she cannot know or 
realize the doings of her friends, or so that she 
may not care how life fares with them, but as 
one who takes an interest in the well-being of 
the dear ones, and who likes to come and see 
how life is progressing here and what events 
come into human existence on this plane. Tell 
them that I think of them every day, and look 
forward to the time when wo shall all be to
gether in a bright home on tho other side.

Col. Charles Sumner Cotter.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, I salute you. 

[flow do you do?] I am very well, and highly 
pleased at the opportunity of speaking a word 
through your medium. I have visited your 
Circle-Room several times with the desire to 

1 express myself, but the opportunity was not 
afforded me. To-day I am gratified that I can 
come so closely into this external atmosphere.

I come to bring greeting to former friends— 
may I not say to present friends? those who 
have known me in the past as a man of posi
tive energy, who expressed his convictions to 
the best of his ability, and who did not flinch 
when duty appealed to him. I think I have a 
right to say this of myself as characteristic of 
my nature. I, sir, havo friends in Ohio, and I 
feel a line of sympathy going out from myself 
to that State. I have interest, if I may so ex
press it, in the “ Buckeye State," for I feel at- 
attracted to it now as I have in times past, and 
to the good people of Ravenna I send my greet
ing and regards. Tell them I am interested in 
tho welfare of the place, and 1 know there aro 
some minds there that are exercising them
selves strongly with positive thought that is 
calculated to assist humanity onward in its de
velopment.

This is not the first time I have como in con
tact with a medium, and sought to manifest 
my individuality, and to express what has been 
pressing on my mind as spiritual truth, for far 
away, many miles from this city, I have borne 
an influence to mediumistic sensitives that has 
been received, and I believe expressed in help
ful ways. As one who desires to have practi
cal knowledge of spirit-life disseminated, that 
human hearts on earth may become familiar 
witli that life and its condition, and that they 
may learn how to conduct themselves hero in 
the various relationships of being, I seek to 
come in contact with mortals, and to bring au 
influence which may perhaps stimulate some 
thought, and bring forth new expression upon 
the things which concern humanity. I do not 
always And it possible to gain audience through 
mediums, but I sometimes do find it possible to 
roach minds not especially mediumistic, yet 
susceptible to unseen and unknown forces, 

[Continued on seventh page.]

Edward Silas Lacy.
I crave the opportunity of expressing a 

thought in my own personality through this 
channel of communication, trusting that it will 
be wafted upon the atmosphere of spiritual 
magnetism toward those relatives, friends and 
former followers of mine who in years gone 
by, upon tho Pacific coast, attended to what I 
had to say.

I do not return as a preacher to expound the 
gospel, nor have I come weighted down by the
ological chains which dogmatic opinion may 
forge for the human soul; for, although allied 
to tlie Christian Church, and feeling glad to be 
one of its representatives as far as possible 
when I stood In the mortal form, yet mine was 
a progressive mind. I can realize now, view
ing the past from my spiritual standpoint, that 
in reality 1 was a Spiritualist; not recognizing 
personal communion between the two worlds, 
it is true, but reaching out in spirit toward 
that which was high and' holy and spiritual, 
and receiving an Inspirational force in re
sponse to my outroacnlng which gave to my 
l[fe an intuitive idea of the inner nature of 
mankind.

.1 trust tliat I will not be rejected and denied 
by those dear souls in mortal life to whom I 
extend my thought to-day. In San Francisco 
I had many friends, and I feel an interest in 
their welfare just as strongly at this time as I 
did in past years. My name is known there as 
one who in former days performed his work 
according to the light within, and I feel that 
eyen at this time a magnetic influence ro- 
Sains, dispensed by my life, which perhaps 

ay not be without benefit to certain souls.
To-day I return from tbe spiritual life, bring

ing an atmosphere of peace and good-will, and 
desiring to uplift and strengthen souls that 
may be faltering and weak in their search for 
truth. I would, if possible, lead them higher 
toward a contemplation of the divine things 
which belong to the spirit, and teacli them of 
the great existence beyond tho grave, of that 
life where man finds that which he has built up 
for himself—a mansion of peace and beauty, or 
perchance an unsightly hovel.

So much depends upon the efforts of the soul 
as to what it shall gain. Ho who in this world 
is! content with what he has, and strives not 
to' bettor bis condition, remains in the same 
slough of squalor in which he may have long 
dwelt; but he who, realizing his condition of 
poverty or of need, reaches out In aspiration, 
desire and resolution to rise above it, finds 
strength growing within him, and he certainly 
will develop in spirit if he does not succeed in 
gaining a better plane of happiness upon this 
side, So it is with those who have passed on.

The spirit of • contentment is not altogether 
what one should seek for himself, because that 
means generally stupefaction and stagnation, 
while the spirit of desire to gain something 
higher, better and more beautiful will urge 
one on to roach up and grasp those things 
which tend to enrich the soul. I have no sym
pathy with those on this side or in spirit-life 
who say they are satisfied fully with what 
they have, because no one that I have seen has
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nnd by ,xorolHltitfn porulstont magnetism upon 
them Joan Mlmulnto tliolr thoughts to now ox- 
prosiftn. Hint Is an employment Hint Is very 
confcnla) to me, I enn assure you.

I come, sir, merely to express myself In love 
nnd greeting to those who hnvo known mo In 
times gone by. Tho nssoolntions of Hie spirit
world nro pleasant and Instructive tome. I 
hnvo seen much of tho work of Influential 
minds reaching out Into contact with suffering 
mankind, and drawing it up to a consideration 
of humanitarian questions. But 1 must not 
dwell longer upon these things, for there are 
others who desire to express themselves at this 
time. I will therefore withdraw, announcing 
myself as Col. Charles Sumner Cotter.

Controlling Spirit, for Margaret Ann
Anderton.

Mr. Chairman: A child hero desires so ear
nestly to manifest that she clings closely to the 
medium, but is unable to express herself, be
cause contact with materiality brings upon 
her the conditions which were hers during her 
last hours in physical life, so we will epeak for 
her:

This little girl passed away when nine or ten 
years of age. and has been in tho spirit-world, 
Ove should think, two or three summers. She 
comes from across the water, from Lancaster, 
Eng., and is very anxious to send her love to her 
friends. She thinks tliat some of them will 
know that^sbe has come here, as they are 
Spiritualists. 'She. desires them to know that 
she is happy in the Summer-Land, and is a 
member of the Lyceum tliere, which meets 
every day In a great garden of flowers, where 
birds sing and all is bright; and that tlie teach
ers there give her new lessons every day, 
which assist in developing her spiritual nature, 
and in making her useful to others. Sho 
wishes her friends to know, also, that she takes 
part in tbo exercises sometimes, as she did 
when here.

There is some one. a gentleman, by the namo 
of Jones, who is meaiumistic, we should think, 
or wlio draws to himself spirits of an intelli
gent class, who assist him in his work, that 
this little girl has known, and to whom she 
wishes her remembrance sent as well as to her 
own people and particular associates on earth.

The name of this child, as nearly as we can 
get it, is Margaret Ann Anderton.

There is an elderly gentleman bere, who, we 
should think, was connected with tliis girl’s 
family, and who has been in tlie spirit-world 
some years. He was not very tall in stature, 
but he had a well developed brain. His name 
is James, but we do not get the last name. It 
may be the same as that of the child.

A MOST GRAPHIC STORY.
It Is Taken Direct from Real Life

Stibiums in Boston StisnUanijm. Mdvgorh ^bbo&emrnts

I). Ambrose Davin.
D. Ambrose Davis would like to have his 

presence made known and his love sent to his 
Chicago friends. He desires to assure them 
that he has not lost in the slightest degree his 
interest in Spiritualism and its advancement 
on earth, anil tbat ho is exercising himself in 
its behalf by sending an influence whenever 
possible through susceptible agencies that may 
reach mortals for theirown spiritual good. He 
lias a warm feeling for all of his friends, and 
says tbat he would be only too happy if tliey 
could each one join him in tbe spirit-world and 
realize with him wbat study, observation and 
life really are over there.

A Ghiirmlng New Englund I.ndy Tell. Iter Ex
perience lloth Abroad nnd in America.

Tlio unwritten romances of Ufa nro more wonderful 
nnd far more Interesting than tho most vivid works of 
fiction. Tho ono wo arc about to rotate occurred In 
real life, and Is both Interesting and Instructive:

Mrs. Jennie Hay formerly lived In Manchester, N. if. 
Hor homo was pleasant, hor surroundings comfort, 
able. In the year 1880 sho visited England, nnd while 
In that country began to experience strange sensa
tions. At first sho attributed them to the change of 
climate, but they continued and increased, until finally, 
like many another woman, she became utterly dis
couraged.
It was while lu this condition that Mrs. Ray returned 

to America and her homo. Thousands of women who 
read this story can appreciate the condition In which 
Mrs. Ray then was, and sympathize with her suffering. 
Two prominent physicians were called, and endeav
ored to do all In their power for her relief. In spite, 
however, of tbelr skill Mrs. Ray grew weaker and 
moro depressed, while the agony sho endured seemed 
to Increase. It was at this time that a noted physician 
who was called declared Mrs. Ray was suffering from 
cancer, said thero was no help, and told her friends 
she could not live more than a week at tho farthest.

And hero comes tho Interesting part of the story, 
which wo will endeavor to tell In Mrs. Ray’s own 
words. Sho said:

" Unknown to all these physicians, I bad been using 
a preparation of which I had heard much. I did not 
tell the physicians, because I feared they would ridi
cule mo, and perhaps order Its discontinuance. During 
all tho while that the physicians were attending me 
tho preparation was steadily and faithfully doing Its 
own work In Its own way, ana I had faith In Its power. 
At last tho doctor said tliere was no use of his coming, 
for he could do me no good. I had suffered so much 
that I was quite willing to dlo, but It seems 1 was 
nearer relief (ban 1 knew. One week from tbe day 
tho doctor last called a false growth, as large as a 
coffee cup, and which looked as though it had been 
very large, left me. I sent for a doctor, and he de
clared ft was a fibroid tumor, but said he bad never 
known ono to come away of Itself before. I Immedi
ately began lo gain health and strength, and I unhes
itatingly declare that my rescue from death was due 
solely to tho marvelous effects of Warner's Safe Cure, 
whlcn was tlio remedy 1 took unknown to the physi
cians, and which certainly rescued me from tlie grave. 
It is my linn belief tliat many ladles who are said to 
die of cancer of tho womb aro cases like mine, and If 
they could be induced to use Warner’s Safe Cure they, 
like me, might be saved.”

The above graphic account Is perfectly true In every 
respect. Mrs. Jennie Ray Is now living at 142 West 
6th street, South Boston. Mass., and If any lady doubts 
tho above statement she can address Mrs. Kay, who 
will gladly answer all questions or grant an Interview 
of a confidential nature to any lady who may choose 
to call upon her. It Is said that” truth is stranger 
than fletion,” and when tho thousands of suffering, 
helpless women who aro upon the road which pliysl 
clans say leads only to death, consider' the story as 
above given,there Is reason for hope and joy, even 
although they may be now in the depths ot despond
ency and misery. To such ladles the above truthful 
account Is willingly given.

Dr. Ella A. Higginson,
THB GREAT HEALER,

POSITIVELY ctires Concom, Tumom. Catarrh. Illiouma- 
thin anti Illi Chronic Diseases quickly. Why do you 

roan with aches when enrols at hunt! J Cheap In price, thor- 
nigh and lasting. Hnvo common sense, and conic, or write 
or Circulars nnd terms, Inclosing 2ct. stamp. Obesity Cure, 
larmless, onlypl.ro per week, sent by mull. Buperiliioiis 
IMf removed, f4.W. Diseases correctly diagnosed, f2.w.

Bond lock of hair. All diseases leave by using Dr. Higgin
son's Itemed lea, with present and absent treatments. Bund 
Tor Dr. Higginson's grand hook, tbo Spiritual I’lithwoyi sent 
on receipt of SO cents. Every person should own this book. 
No matter how long yon have been 111, come and bo cured. 
No failures. Truth Is lasting. Wo guarn’ tce to do all claimed. 
Medicines purely vegetable. We alleviate pain, and so euro. 
Patients accommodated with board when desired. Cut tbls 
out and preserve. Remember tho place. Offices HM Wash- 
Ingtou street, Boston, Mass.___________lw* May 14.

JAMES R. GOCKE
24 Worcoiter Street, Boston, 

Gives Sittings and Treatments tally from 9 until 6. Six Sit
tings for Development for !4.W In advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT THEIS HOMES. 
May 14.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath,
Test and Business Medium.

SITTINGS DAILY.
Office, Banner of Light Building, 8% Bosworth St., Suite 

Diagnosis and general advice l>y letter* SLOT and stamp.
May 14. lw

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
K J* RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Bundays ami
O O Thursdays, at 2:30 p. m.; Wednesdays at 8 r. m.

GEO JR GE T. AU1JRO, Mantiger.
Apr. 23. 8w

if

45 80ld in'88 
2,288 sold in '89 
6,268 sold In '90 

20,049 sold In '91
60,0

0
ent form* of wheel*, propel- g ft 
led by arUflcialAnd therefore £ q 
nnliorm wind, which MtUed a 
definitely many questions © 
relating to the proper speed £ y

will be sold in ’92
A Stool Windmill and Steal 

Tower every 3 minutes. 
CT* These figure# tell the 
etory of the ever-growing, 
Sver-going, everlasting 

teel Aermotor. Where 
one, goes others follow, 

and we ‘Take the Country." 
Though sold, w® were untble to make all of 
tbe 20,049 Aenaotore In DL Orders often 
wailed8 weekl to be filled, but now we have 
vaatly Increased our plant and are prepared 
promptly to plant our Increase In every 
habitable portion of the globe.

Are yon enriona to know tow the A6F" 
motor Co# intheiib year of it® exist
ence, came to oak® many times as 
many! windmills as all other 
makers combined? How wo 
came to originate the Steel Wheel, 
the Steel Fixed Tower,the Steel U «|
Tilting Towerf C ar

lit. We commenced In a field lo o O 
which there had been do improve- * 
went for S3 veart, and in which (a ® 
there seemed no talent or ambl- Q *i 
Uon,and none huyetbeenahown _ J 
except In feeble Imitation g O 
of our Inventions# 5 g 

2d. Before commencing the " t 
manufaoture.exhauidve Mien- O m 
tlfio Investigation and experl- 3 
menu were made by a (killed q o 
mechanical engineer,in which £ C 
over 5.000 dynamometric •# 3 
teaU wire made on 61 differ- _ m

Sin JlkKsr Tiiompoom, Ilie 
moit noted pliyilolin of Eng. 
land, tayi that moro than 
half of all dlicasci como from 

errors In diet.
Sand for Free Sample of 

Garfield Tea to 319 West 
46th Street, New York City.

GARFIELD TEA™
reatoreaComplexIon; cures Constipation.

Oct. 3, 00W

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
831 West 4£d Street, New York City, 

MAGNETIC specialist for Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Complicated Cases Cured when other methods fall. 

Patients at a distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE hat 
no peer In his especial mode of practice. Bend for Circular.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in stating that I regard Dr. Dumont C 

Dake as ono of the most gifted Individuals I have ever tnel in 
the way of Psychometric Investigation nnd Diagnosis, as well 
as Spiritual powers.

FebJ10:^^l21O’L!!5^22L?2D’rLPuonANAW’ M,D*

J. W. FLETCHER,
Tro.xi.oo BVEecUTuao.,

CAN bo consulted at 268 West 43d street, New York City 
Hours 9 to 4, and Tuesday evenings. Public Stance 

Thursday evenings, admission 50 cents. Mr. Fletcher ap
pears at Adelphi Hail at 3 and 8 p. m., on Sundays. Letters 
answered. Jan. 2.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Teat Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Sittings dally, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Development of Mediumship a specialty. Magnetic treat

ments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. 673 Tremont 
street, corner Union Park. lw* May 14.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Buainemt Faycbotnetriat.

SITTINGS dally from IOa.m. to 4 P.M. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30.

No. 11 Union Bark, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

May 14. lw*

Miss Jennie Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS daily, with business advice. Circles Monday 

at 7, Thursday at 3 P. m. Advice by letter. State in own 
band-writing, age and sex. Enclose#!. 1064 Washington st.

May 14. lw*

dr wheel, the beat form, anile, curvature and amount of mi i J 
surface, the resistance of air to rotation, obstruction! in the £*, ® 
wheel, such as heavy wooden arms, obstruction# before the J 
wheel, as in the vaneless mill, and many other more ab- S ? 
Struve, though not less important questions. These DI n 
Investigations proved that the power of go 
the best wind wheelu could bo doubled, SI ; 
and the AERMOTOR dally demonstrates « » 
It has been done.

3d. To the liberal policy of the Aermotor Co , that guaran* 5 ® 
toes Its gsodi satisfactory or pays freight both ways, and O S 
to tboenormous output of its factory which enables it to fur- c □ 
ulsh the best article st less than the poorest is sold for. For ** 5

( PATENTED.)

TRUSS
ELASTIC

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds Rupture
WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

Has an Adjustable Pad which 
can be made la* ger or smaller to 
suit changing condition of rup
ture. Illustrated Caa 
UMH’E RENT SECURELY REAL-
Kl> liv G V. HOUSE Mtn Co.

-------- 744 Broadway, New York City 
When writing mention Banner of Light.
Muy 7. 13 w*

Ella JacliNon.
We see a young lady who also comes from l he 

city of Chicago, and who gives the name of Ella 
Jackson. She lias relatives and friends in that 
city that she is strongly attracted to, but she 
is unable to control a medium.

The spirit passed away, we should think, 
some time ago-some years ago—but she conies 
as a beautiful young woman who has gained 
strength in the other life, and who rejoices 
that her work on earth closed even as it did, 
because sbe could not have [lower here to ac
complish those things that she most longed to 
do. Health failed hor, and conditions on this 
side were unfavorable to the development of 
her plans, but she is happy iu the spirit-world, 
and would like her friends to know it.

INDIVIDUAL 8P1K1T MESSAGES 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Feb. 19.—John Arnold; Dr. J. M. Holt; Jane Parker; 
Henry Gray; Mary Dunham: Horace M. Richards.

Eeb. 23.—Capt. James L. Thomson; John HUI; Mary Ar
nold; W. F. Rogers; Georgie L. Chapman; Charles Nel
son; George W. DeFoe.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear tn due course according to routine date.

April2H.~Edward Whittley; Henry Chubbuck; Joseph B. 
Sweetser: Jennie Messenger; Samuel Bowstock; Annie 
Gilbert; Sam. K. Head.

May 3.—Dexter Bartlett: Emellne Gray; W.W. Ward; 
George W. Garretson; Lillian Morse; Sarah Sleeper; Mary 
Martin.

Beer?Drink
SOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

Mrs. Webb,
ASTROLOGICAL MEDIUM from New York. Consulted 

from May 10th until June 22d at 354 Columbus Avenue, 
Boston. 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.; and Tuesday and Friday even- 

Ings. Readings, 82.00. May 14.

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

May 14. lw*

Hattie C. Stafford,
48 Worcester Street, Hoaton,

SUNDAY. Thursday and Saturday,2:30 p.m.; Wednesday, 
8 p. m. Newton Stansbury, Manager. May 7.

Spiritual Science.

GEO. B. EMERSON will cure the sick at any distance 
without charge. Specialty: The given up, and .seem

ingly dying. Address by Telegraph only. 66 Allen st., Boston.
May 14. lw*

William Franks,

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Treatmentsjriv- 
cn. Will bold circles Tuesday evenings at 8 o’clock. Will 
go out to hold Circles. Sittings dally from 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. 

314 Shawmut Avenue. Boston. lw* May 14.

Allen Toothaker,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Business Medium. 216 Cross 
street, Malden; hours 4 to 8 p. m. 150 Tremont street, 

Room 5,Boston; hours 10 a. m. to 3 p.m. Sundays excepted. 
Patients visited when desired. Mar. 26.

3

The Hanner of Light Message De
partment.

The communication from Spirit Smith Good- 
no, printed in tlie Message Department of The 
Banner of April 9th, was published in full in 
the Ogdensburgh (N. Y.) Daily News of April 
inth, to which paper it was sent by Mr. J. B. 
Armstrong of that city, with the following in
troductory and explanatory remarks:

"May I, in the fewest possible words, explain to 
your readers tlie manner In which these messages are 
received. The Banneb or Light, a weekly paper 
published In Boston, Is devoted to the cause of Spirit- 
uullsm. Messrs. Colby & Rich, Its proprietors, are 
two of Boston's educated citizens, honorable, aud 
above all suspicion of lending themselves In any way 
to trick or fraud. Mr. Rich, I understand, Is a man of 
large wealth, and celebrated for his great benevolence. 
Now these gentlemen have conducted this establish
ment for over thirty years. They have a ball ex
pressly for spirit stances, and have kept It provided 
all of tliese years with one or more of the very 
best test mediums in the land. These stances are 
held twice every week, and are open free to the pub
lic. They are provided with a shorthand reporter. 
Tho medium who now tills this responsible position is 
Mrs. Mary T. Longley, a most lovely woman, and, 
from tlie nature other calling, you might well say 
tbat she Ilves In two worlds If associating with the 
angels would make a person pure and good, then is 
Mrs. Longley pure and good. She sits In a trance 
state for the reception ot messages from the spirit- 
world. The reporter notes them down, and then they 
aro published in The Banneb lu their turn, and 
mailed all over the country as directed by tlie spirits 

i who send them. You notice Mr. Goodno's message, 
2 Montpelier, Vt, Ogdensburg and Canton, N. Y. The 
' Banneb requests answers from friends of the spirits 
i wlio have received communications, stating whether 
5 they are correct, and to day they can show over one 
J thousand answered in tlie affirmative. It lias been 
Bniy own great pleasure to affirm to more than a dozen, 
|and largely members of my own family. Tho commu 

Silications como to us unsolicited and free of cost, and 
Bwhat Is more and better still, they bear Indisputable 
Wevldonceof the identity of tho spirit giving the mes-

l^sage. .
^ From a very careful study of this thing, and from 

one thousand and more proofs that I have of tbe truth 
^’of spirlt-commuiilou, I have not a shadow of doubt 

;but Mr. Goodno’s message Is just what It Is claimed
' to be: a message verbatim from the spirit-World, and 

iu' these messages, If we will make the conditions, will 
«k^0,na t0 113 a“’ Our *oved ones are not dead, but aro 
FMapping at our doors. They aro asking recognition In 
LSbur Ilves and In our homes. When public opinion 

(•Senses to bo a terror, aud prejudice becomes obsolete, 
Sg&ve will all bo ready and willing to Investigate the 
Hsgraud truths of spirit-communion. In the meantime 
while dear ones are waiting outside the fold. You would 
»iBot treat them so In this life. If I have not succeeded 
Kjn making this question of the messages plain, I will 
si-bo most happy to answer any'liucstlons put to me that 
wfmay bo In my power. I beg you to read Mr. Goodno’s 
imnessage with care. Seo how reasonable and natural It 

aiiC wltlial, how beautiful Is tho language, aud the 
intrinsic evidence ot being a communication from 
®tho splrlt-world. My,highest expectation In bringing 
miieso communications to tho notice of the people Is In 
Sloping they will create thought, and you know the 
Agitation of thought Is tlio beginning of wisdom. We 
^donot argue with •apian whether, the sun shines or 

Snot: wo simply say to him look up and soe; neither do. 
give argue Spiritualism! but ask all to Investigate; that 
•Kill enable them to decide whether an opou commu 
killcation with the world of spirits exists or not. I have 
Soever known but one doclstou.”

Heating ofHomeS
Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tro 
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

May 14. lw

STEAM^biibfWER 
HEATERS. 

MANUFACTURED gy 

Richmond Stove Co.
v Norwich,Conn.

SMITH tells the TRUTH.
Thousands have had and Millions may 

■ hsve Instant Relief and Speedy Cure from 
'74’1 Skin, Scalp and Hair troubles by uitag 

'' CACTUS BALM SKIN CURE.
It la compounded from a Specialists marvel
ously successful formula, and is so whole
some that wo will drink itfromyour bottle. 
Endorsed by thousands. Sold by Druggists। 
50c. #1.00. Sent Ex. Paid on receipt of price. 

SMITH BROS., Props., 20and 22 Bromfield st, Boston, Mom. 
^Cactus' talm ^kiiTCure cured Scalp Troubles, the 

Falling of my Hair, and gave me a New Growth in less than a 
month." Mrs. N. Jaquith, Topeka, Kansas, May 20, 1886. 

"By its use. Salt Rheum on my hands, arms and body dis
appeared within a week, after several months of medical 
treatment had failed." W. H- Kecden.21 Hawley St., Boston.
Feb. 13. tf

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS ^DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work “ In Hu Mum" In the great under-world of New 
York. By Mra. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

By Bev. Human Abbott, D.D.
A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. Soft thousand. 

060 remarkable Illustrations from flashlight sfatograpMaf  real 
life. 5,000 more Agent® Wanted.—Men ana Women.
(1900 a month. CEP Expert enco and capital not necessary, for We 
Tkach AU and Give Credit. Distanccno hindrance.for we mve Extra 
Terms. and Bay Freights. Outfit Free. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WOKTHINGTON A CO., Hartford. Vonn.
Apr. 2. Uw

A pun unadulterated mineral water, which I» 
Rktmoqualed-la curing all forma of KIDNEY, 
LA LXVEB, BLADDER, STOMACH and Bowel dlo- 
4Sk orders. W1U cure BIURH. RHEUaiTlSI, DTS-

PEPSI#, and remove CALCULI from tho blad
der. Sure remedy for Bright’s Disease, and 
will restore and build up systems suffering 

&> from loss of vitality and general debility.
Write for free pamphlet containing full

^ particulars, Testimonial, and Photo En
graved Letters concerning this remarka
ble water, to j, r. PBRRV,

84 8. Mala St, Wilkes-Barre, F#, 
Mar. 19. 26w’

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its 

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have boon cured. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
in iU efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FUKE, with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send mo their Express and P. O. address. 
T. A# Slocum# M# O., 183 Pearl St.» N# Y.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cout stamps, lock of hair. name, age, sex, ono 
leading symptom; and your disease will be diagnosed free 
spirit power. DB. A, DOBSON, Ban Josd, CaL

'Apr. 9. ' , • " * 13w* i v. . r

DEAFW’&RW^®
b«»rd. SucteMful when al) re:tkdlMf»il. Soldr OtM

i inly by L lluoox, B6U B’way, N.Y. Writ® for book vt prooha KU
■ ■- ly, . ’; .- ' ■Apr. 16.

Ml ■•i llMM Morphine Habit Cured in 10
^PIUm&SRH^

George Plummer,

PSYCHOMETRIC Reading: Written, SLOT. Magnetized 
Paper for Healing and Development; 20 sheets, SLOT.

Address Station A, Boston, Mass. Apr. 23.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
daily. Ladles 25c., 50c. and 81- Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4 w*Apr. 30.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 41

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. lw May 14.

•92 we Curniab the most perfect bearings ever P 0 
put Id a windmill, nnd have made an exhaustive re- □ » 
vision of the Aermotor and Towers. m S

If joa wont a strong, atlff, Steel Fixed Tower—or If you ™ — 
want the tower you don't have to climb (the Steel Tilting ® 2 
Tower) and the Wheel that run# when all other# stand #111), * * 
that coata you lea# than wood and laita ten time# as long S q 
(The Steel Aermotor) or If yon want a Geared Aermotor to © r 
churn, grind, out feed, pump water, turn grindatone and Q K 
aaw wood, that does tbe work of 4 horaea at tbe cost of C 
one <|100), write for ooploualy Illustrated printed matter, ~ » 
showing every conceivable phase of windmill construction 2 C 
•“‘l.'I.’^’z'S ^’ aeRMOTQR CO, nib .nd Boek, it well 8u., Chicago, or 2 < anuZa Beale St., ban Francisco 7 I

Mar. 19. ...........

Health is Wealth
Q URE, Safe, Rapid and Permanent is the Cure offered to 
^ tbe vast legion of Unfortunate Sufferers from Nervous 

and Chronic Diseases by the use of tbe Latest and Most 
Valuable Addition to tbe Medical and Scientific World, tbe

JOHN A. CRISP
Electric Appliance

Anna E. Kingsley.

PSYCHOMETRIC Readings on BUSINESS or HEALTH
Six Questions answered for fifty cents. Full Readings 

£1.00. Lock of hair preferred for diagnosis. Certain and 
sure Sittings by appointment. 109 Fourth Ave., New Yoi k

Mar. 12. 13w*

Dr R. Newton
STILL HEALS THE SICK! Great cures mad** 

through Magnetized Letters sent by MRS. NEWTON .
Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G, N.Y. City.

Mar. 5. 13w*

1’l.ls Invention minis In Ibe notice of tin1 Public unher
alded In nihleadhig stateinenta or .HtqiseleHS and pretending 

claims whlcli cannot lie substantiated. It Is entirely new 
throughout. and lias many features hitherto unknown which 

commend It closely lo the advanced thought of the present 
enlightened period. By It we may apply an Electric t'urrent 

su mild that only the use of the most delicate tests can 
detect It. or so powerful that the Electrodes w 111 blister In 

an Incredible time. The Current Is Entirely and Complete

ly under the Control of the Patient using It. this being ac- 
coinpllshed by an Ingenious adjuster, which, with tbe Com 

slant Contact Device, obviating the possibility of a Shock, 
and Inducing a Uniform Strength of Current. Is fully cov 

ered by patents secured by tbe Inventor, MIX. JOHN A. 
chisiv

In Its Entirety the Instrument Stands Alone on the Sum. 
mlt of Scientific and Inventive Genius, a Monument tolls 
Discoverer, and a Boon to the Atlllcted. Nothing approach, 
es II In the Elegance of Its Workmanship or Its Materials, 
Appearance, Ease of Application, Cleanliness, Economy, 
Utility, and, lastly, Ils Price. It Is Without a Rival, as can 
be shown by honest Investigation, and Its Inventor courts 
the fullest research, Inquiry and tests.

It Is offered to the world on Its merits alone, and it Is en
thusiastically emlonmd by all who have tested It. A Stock 
Company of Leading Professional Legal and Business Gen- 
llemeri of Jefferson, O., Control Its Manufacture. Prof. A. 
I.. AKNE1K, a well-known Physician, Is In charge of the 
Company’s office, which Is fully equipped for Scientific 
Tests. Address or call on him, or the

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o'clock. .tn 
West 34th street, New York. May 7.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,

MEDIUM for Independent Slate-Writing, and Spirit Po- 
traits In Crayon and Oil, now located at 1.556 Broadway

New York, between 4fit li and 47 li * I reel s. Apr. 30.

RI! rO *emedyFree.M$rAm£llb.r«o.M Uli L\ cure in lUduyANwurreiurti#; ire purge; I nosatve: no suppository. A victnu tried
vin vain every rem dybas discovered * 

simple cure, which ho wil l map f ree to his fellow mH. 
ferers. Addr®M J.lLRW£8,Box 3200, Sew York «iy,5.|.

Oct. lo. ly

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice*

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
ho can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease paycboinetn.

cally. He claims that his powers in this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as be does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ol both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all other, 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular,, with Reference, and Term,.
Jan. 2.

D11DTIID E ^'^r^ Kill* | | |K «H Book giving full IIVl I O ||fa Particulars.Se.irrw, 
addrvu DU. W.8. BICK, Boi OB, Bmtlh.llle, Jeff. Co., S.T-

Sept. 19. 26teow

ATARY C. MORRELL. Business, Prophetic 
IVJ, and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Apr. 23. _________

The Psychograph,

Mre. A. E. Cunningham,

MEDICAL, Business and Tests, 247 Columbus Avenue, 
Suite 8, Hotel Waquolt, Boston. Will answer calls for 

platform tests. 51 ay 7.

Adelaide E. Crane,

TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178 
Tremont street, Room 13, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.

May 7.______________________________________________________

Mre. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* May 7.

George B. Emereon,

Jolin A. Crisp Electric Belt Co
For any information desired.

An Elegant Catalogue, full of valuable data, sent on
application.

PSYCHOMETRIC PHYSICIAN, 
niunicatlve and Test Medium.

street, Boston. 1W

Platform Test, Cout- 
Houn 9 to 9. 66 Allen 

May 14.

Miss J. M. Grant,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 8,^ Bosworth street, Banner of 
Light Building, Boston. _____  ______ MayJ‘_

Carrie M. Lovering, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 267 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 

Controlled by the late Lemuel Spear Apr. 23.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
_®treeLBo«toii._______________________________ Apr. 30.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Apr. 2. . eowlOt*

"PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
_L six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Mar. 12. 12W

AT RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
JjJLcal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston. 

May 7.________________________________________ ____ 

AITRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS, Business, 
Medical and other, by a Lady Psychic. Sittings one 

dollar. 201 West Newton street, Boston. 4W May 7.

TYR JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
Xz street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

Dr. J. R. Wilber’s
Wonderful Spiritual Remedies.

WITH Homo Treatment for all Nervous, Chronic, Blood 
and Special Diseases In man, woman or child. Patients 
treated right at their own homes just as skillfully as If pres

ent. Remedies selected psychometrlcally, and prepared to 
salt age, sex, temperament and disease. No experiments; 
no failures. Diagnosis correct, prompt relief given, and tho 
most severe and complicated diseases quickly ana perma
nently cured. Perfect satisfaction In every case. Bond 
name, age, sox, weight and lock of hair, with lending symp- 
toms. Prompt attention given nil cases. Remedies sent 
free ot charge. Tonus, 85 and 6c. postage Register your 
letters. Address J.H.WXIJBEB, M.I>.,

Apr. 30, 4w 688 Wll.on Ave., Glevetand, O.
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Jture or aivo Ilene!
Pierce** Magnetic

Trn»s. Thia Celebrated 
radically cared thous*

ends of ^<(W ’ owr's. No Iron Hoops or Stool 
B prings. can bo worn with ease a nd comfort
NiirlitandDay. PorfoctUttIngTni?HOs sent by Mall. 
Avoid Imitations I If you want tho BEST. Bond 4c 
ail stamps fur <nnipuio€ No. 1. Addrrssall lottere to . 
Magnetic Kinetic Trni. Co. II>R.WBBOB. BONJ 
BAN FUaNOIBCO, OAK or BAINTLOUT^MO,

MBS- JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and 
Lvl Medical Medium. Six question!) answered by mall, W 
cents and stamp. Whole LlftaReadlngfil.ro. Magnetic Rem. 
edles prepared by eplrlt-dlreetlon. Address west Gar.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-ceut stamps. Brief 
delineation, SLOT, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street.

Apr. 2. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

13teow* Nov. 14.

Send to Dr. Stansbury

FOR biH EUCALYPTUS CREAM. It never fails 
to cure Catarrh, La Grippe. Hay Fever, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Sore Throat, Neuralgia, Colds iu the Head, Chest and 
Lungs. Used for Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Eczema and Skin 
Diseases with great success. Instant relief and permanent 
cure for Piles. Warranted in all cases. By mail 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS TEA. Tho greatest Blood Purifier 
known. Regulates Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Specific 
for Malaria. Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles. Cures Con
stipation. By mall, 25 cents. Two sheets of Magnetized Pa
per for health and development free with each remedy.

Agents wan ted everywhere. Bend for Circulars and terms. 
Address 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. 4w Apr. 23.

Ilse Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Spring Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal 

remedy. Half size, by mail. 50 cents. Liberal terms to 
Agents for twelve the best selling Remedios known. For 

Circulars, Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGH 
& WASHBURNE. Olmstedville, N. Y.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. Apr. 16.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism Is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
Rift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily”

Price 8100. securely packed In box and sent by mall poet- 
paid. Full directions.

NO TICK TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. , eow ,

?
lAn*lVC*IO CURED without medicine. 
Ulf III TAlX locomotor-ataxia. 
“JL“tLU W EPILEPSY.RHEUMATISM. 
********* WIN *1 DISEASES A OROW, 
Easily cured, address dr.c.i. thacher, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK fRCE —

Jan. 2.

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

Dec. S. 26W

WALLACE SPOONER
17 Province Street, Boston.

Spiritualistic Tracts, Circulars and Cards specially attend- 
ed to.26teow;Sept. 6,

Sealed Letters Answered.

Address mub. Eliza a. martin. Lock Box isn,
FltchburibMas^Torins fil.ro. lw- Apr. 30.

Healing by Magnetism

AT any distance. Consultation by letter, ?2 each. PRO
FESSOR LUCIAN PUSOH, Msgnotopath, 6 Bnbnhof 

streot, lirc.sltui, Germany. 13tcow*Mar. 19.

VURNISHED HOUSE to lot near Spiritual 
Camp Ground. O. A. LA WHENCE, Harwich Fort, Mask 

Apr. 80.3w* ■i

DIAGNOSIS FREE. (
QEND two 2-ct. stamps, Wok ot hair, name lu full, age and 
O sex, and E will give yon a Ouanvorant Diagnosis of 
you* Ailmbnts. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D„ Prtncl- 
pal,Mainetlo Institute.Grand BapIds.SEloli. In,* May 7.

The Writing Planchette.
giOIENCE Is unable to exploit? tho mysterious perfonu-

I ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
tolllgent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestlo circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by whloh any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

PuNonBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mMl,postagp free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbo United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser's expense. ■

For sale by COLBY A RIOH. tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

tbo place and date ot their birth (giving sex) and 26 cents, 
money or stamps.
I wfll write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, In answer to ■ 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence, for a fee of fit; Consultation foefil; at office, W6 Tre. 
mont street.

Natl Villes written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVER Ailfca qttULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Masa. ______________ ■ j . Jnly>19.

A LIBERAL OFFER* ; /
nr A ItSLIABLB OLiinVOVAKT APP MAOBBTIO HXALBB. i 
SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of balr, name, age and sox, 

we will diagnose your case vrub.
Address DB. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.

Mar. 6. law-

onlypl.ro
LlftaReadlngfil.ro
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
mW««
SMTAT^
to Ue public. „ . ,

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
■■•ter Nireets.-Bplrltual Fraternity Society I ucliiro 
every Bunday at 3M r. M.t School at II a.m. Wednesday 
evening Social at TH. Other public meeting, announced 
from platform. Mra. H. H. Lake,.peaker, T. IL Dunham, 
Jr,, Secretary, 177 Stati street, Bouton.

The Ilo.ton Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall,

Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at 3M at Win. Park man Hall, 1 Boylston 
Place. Business meeting nt S o clock: Supper at 6. Mra. 
John Wooda, President; Mrs. L. 0. Clapp, Secretary; Mra. 
O. P. Pratt, Treasurer. AU aro Invited.
Basle nail. 010 Washington Street.-Bundayit at 

11 A.M. IX end 7MF. M.t also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. F. 
W. Matbows, Conductor.

Colleen Ilnll. 04 Essex Street.-Sundaya, et 10X 
A. M., 3J? end 7X P. M. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Children’. Spiritual Lyceum moots every Sunday at 
IW A. M. In Red Men's Hail, 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Sbelhamor, President; Win. F. Falls, Con
ductor.

Veteran Spiritualist.’ Unlon.-Publlc meetings will 
behold the first Tuesday of every month In the Banner of 
Light FrooCircle-Room, No. 8k Bosworth street, at 7X r. M. 
Dr. H.B. Storer, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 State street, Boston; Mra. M.T. Long- 
loy, Corresponding Secretary. Ail Individuals Interested in 
the objects of tho Union arc Invited to attend.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society.—Parlors 
1031 Washington street. Organised 1857; Incorporated 832. 
Business meetings Fridays at 4 r. m. Public social meetings 
i»}( r.M. Mra. A. E. Barnes, President; Mra. A. L. Wood- 
bU^n5wN«^are held nt this place «“c5''^ ®»'«'' 

oping Circle at 11 a. m.; sneaking nnd tests 2X and IX r. M. 
J. E. and Mra. Loomis-Hall. Conductors.

Commercial Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Splrltnal mootings every Bunday at 
11 A.M..3X and 7k r.M. Thursday In Rathbone Hall,at 
2k r. M. N. P. Smith. Chairman.
Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.-Services 

every Bunday nt II A. M., 3X nnd 7HT. M. Erery Tuesday,st 
2 k r. M., meetings for tests, speaking nnd psychometric road
ings. Mra. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday meetinyi for sneaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 3 r. m. Mrs C. A. Smith, Conductor.

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street.-Meetings each 
Sunday r.M. and evening: Developing Circle in tho morn
ing. Mrs. Dr. Heath, Conductor.
K. of P. Hall, 841 Tremont Street. - Sundays 

meetings as usual, 10M» 2^ and 7^; also on Mondays at 1031 
Washington street. J. Edward Bartlett, Chairman.

The ladles’ Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President ; Mrs. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

Chelsea. Maw.—The Spiritual Ladles’Aid Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society. H. D. Simons, 
Secretary, 85 Franklin street.

the hall, and the closing target march, woro finely ox- 
fotited. The eweot singing ol MlssOrace «mltli wn» 
highly enjoyed by all. ns Also wns that of little Etldlq 
Hill ninl of May Crozwi Lllllo Fny, Gonle Bowen and 
Hattie Fuller each rendered a pfanosolo with, taste 
mid skill I Hoy Ransom, (notation Htrlpp, Ethol May 
Whitton mid wlnzola f’rntt recited tholr selections In 
a most nceoptnbjo manner. ....

A generous collection evinced tho Interest taken In 
the school by members mid visitors.

The Lyceum moots every Sunday at 10i48a.il, nt 
014 Tremont street. All nro Invited. ♦••

Dwight Ilnll.—Tho developing circle In the morn- 
Ing wns well attended, opening with music by Mrs, 
E. J, Bonnett. Remarks woro made by Mrs. 0. r. 
Foss of Malden, Dr. Tarry of Cambridge, Dr. H. F. 
Barker of Boston, Dr. Briggs, Mrs. Dr. Heath and 
others.

Tho afternoon meeting opened with tho usual ser
vice of song. Mrs. Dr. Heath spoke briefly and ear
nestly upon tho power ot Spiritualism to elevate hu
manity ; Mra. Dr. C. E. Bell gave several flue tests 
and readings, with delineations of character—all rec
ognized. Appropriate remarks by Dr. Blackden. 
Mrs. Heath gave very clear tests ot spirits present.

Tho evening session opened with singing and an In
vocation from Mrs. Heath, who spoke ot tho grand 
developments of tho hour. Mr. F. A. A. Heath fol
lowed In tbo same line of thought.

Dr. B. F. Baker, under Indian control, gave expres
sion to earnest thoughts regarding our duties as Spir
itualists.

Dr. A. D. Haynes spoke earnestly ot the nearness of 
tbe spirit world, and the general desire now manifest- 
ed for a closer communion and Interchange ot thought
with Its denizens. Kir

MEE^NGS IN NEW YORK,
Th* First Nor ity of Nplrltnallat* hM moved from  Adelphi Hull, tinl f*l(T« itii meet tigs In * new and «nncloti« Kull fit tho UnriiCBld Mimic ilsll HitlMIng, between Mfh and 

Mtn otrcolo, on Hevnntli Aveiitioi entrant'll on tilth street, 
Mere Sundays, lox a,m.and IK 1'. M. Henry J, Newton, 

dent, I
Knickerbocker Conservatory, 44 Writ 14th 

NtreeL—Tlio new Society ot Ethical Spiritualists bolds 
meetings every Sunday at II a.m. and 8 r.M. Speaker, Mrs. 
Halon T. Brigham,

Arcanum Ilnll. G? West 8fllh Htreet. N.M,cor
ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressiva Spiritualists bold ser
vices every Sunday at I anil 9 r. M. Mediums, ShlrltuMlsts 
and Investigators made welcome. G. (J, W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

Adelphi Ilnll, West Md Street, Fast of Ilrond* 
way.—Meetings will behold boro regularly on Sundays, J. 
Win. Flotolior being tbo regular speaker.

Tho Psychical NoMoty moots every Wednesday oven 
Ing. at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. Good snookers 
and mediums always present. Public cordially welcomed. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 20 Broadway.

The Pint (Spiritualist Ladiea’ Aid Nocloty. 
—Dr. A. H. Richardson, Mrs. Loomis-Hall, Mra. Clara 
Field-Conant, Mra. Shackloyand Miss Amanda Bailey 
ably participated In tho general exorcises of this So
ciety Friday. May Oth. Only a few more meetings 
are to be held before Ilie summer vacation.

On tho evening of Friday, May 13th, Mra. Jennie 
Hagan-Jackson will tender the Ladles' Aid a compli
mentary reception. We trust her many friends will 
seo that her efforts are appreciated. A splendid pro
gram will be presented.

Mrs. Margaret Phelon Fitzpatrick recently entered 
splrlt-llfe from the home of her son tn Springfield, 
Mass. 8110 was well known nnd much respected by 
many members of tho Boston Ladles' Aid, and an ear
nest worker for the Cause In Springfield.

We regret to report that Mrs. Goo. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Doolittle aro still sick, and their condition 
tlie cause of much anxiety to their friends. Mr. Libby 
and Mrs. Allbo aro much Improved in health. W.

Pint Spiritual Temple.—Last Sunday after
noon, May Sth, Mrs. H. S. Lake read two selections, 
after which the entrancing Intelligences discoursed 
upon several subjects which had been presented by 
the audience. , 4

ft was said: “ If a hundred years ago any one had 
ventured to proclaim tliat an approximately reliable 
means of communication between the 'living'and 
the ' dead ’ would be established, the statement 
would have been received as a proof of the speaker's 
madness. Now this fact has been demonstrated to 
many millions.

There are those who believe that the world is not 
as.good as formerly; that tho glaring vices and crimes 
which are seen everywhere are evidences of retro
gression ; but they appear so flagrant only because 
the general Ideal of living and being is much ad
vanced ; because tlie heart-needs are greater, and tlio 
Intellectual capacity to weigh, measure and judge 
are much more perfected than hitherto. It you were 
to ask why crime is at all, I should not attempt an 
answer at this time; as to Its detection, there are 
many reasons why all criminal acts are not brought 
to light, as there are many more which might be 
given showing how large a number of those who act In 
the capacity of detectives are Influenced by Invisible 
Intelligences ; still, tho commission ot crime aud Its dis
covery aro both the result, undoubtedly, of what might 
perhaps bo termed the law of attraction—difficult 
to understand, and still more difficult to elucidate. 
No special person Is exempt from the operation of 
this law, whether medium or otherwise. The condi
tions which conspire for or against Individuals seem 
to bo carried over from ono period of being to an
other, be that period near or remote. All the time 
the individual is fnwlndlng in the spirit tliat which, 
somewhere, In the material or external, will unwind. 
Presumably this Involution and evolution takes place 
in obedience to delicate aud subtle soul necessities, 
and constitutes what we know of mundane life.

Tho law of compensation runs toward the establish
ment ot an equilibrium between individuals morally 
and spiritually related. There Is no power which cun 
save souls from reaping results; and whenever or 
wherever any person has committed au unjust act. 
tbo sacrifice of no other can avert tbe consequences, 
only so far as Interior attractions present a magnet 
which might operate lo draw modifying environment.

Even Jesus, who was reputed to possess great pow
er over the Ills and evils ot others, himself came un 
der the operation of tho law of suffering, and suc
cumbed to its force.

The Interdependence of humanity, as perceived 
from spiritual observatories,is something marvelous, 
and ever operative.

Thought-currents course everywhere, attracting 
and repelling, and constantly demonstrating spiritual 
nearness and power. The spheres of inierlor exist
ence radiate and absorb the earth and planetary 
states, and are ever modifying, reflecting and Inter
changing.

It Is the desire and purpose of cxcarnate beings to 
develop and unfold, as rapidly as possible, more and 
more conclusive evidence ot supermundane life, and. 
to this end, all available Instrumentalities are seized 
upon and set Into operation. Thus the work goes 
slowly on. whereby the victory of death and tho sting 
of tbe grave are eliminated and overcome.”

Miss Minnie Sears sang several solos acceptably.
Mra. Lake and guides will occupy tlie platform 

again next Sunday afternoon as usual.
School for children at 11 A. M. Social and confer

ence each Wednesday eve.
Psychic Research meeting Tuesday eve. May ITth. 

All Invited. Reporter.

Engie Ilnll.—Wednesday, May 4th, poem by F. W. 
Mathews; remarks by Mr. Dill; tests by Mrs. Wilson 
and Mrs. Newman, the latter giving an original poem; 
Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mrs. Chase and Dr. Thomas gave 
communications.

Last Sunday tho morning service consisted of 
singing, tests, development of mediumship, and heal
ing of the sick.

Afternoon,—Song by Mrs. Nellie Carleton; poem by 
the chairman; Mr. Blood gave tests; Mrs. Burt, 
readings; Jennie Rhlnd, visions and a poem; Dr. 
Emerson, Mrs. Newman and Annie Hanson, remarks 
and tests.

Evening.-Remarks by Mr. Quint; tests, Mrs. Dr. 
Bell. Mrs. Cushman, Mra. Newman, Dr. Mayo and tbe 
chairman. Binging at each session by Nellie Carle
ton. F. W. Mathews, Chairman.

Ladiea’ Aid Parlor.—The developing circle was 
well attended May Oth.

Afternoon, remarks by the Chairman. Trio by Mrs. 
Mary F. Lovering. Mrs. Surah E. Young and Mr. L. W. 
Baxter. Recitation by Mr. M. A. Chase. Remarks 
and tests by Mr. A. D. Haynes, Dr. Blackden, Mra. 
M. A. Brown. Mrs. Wilkins, Miss F. Wheeler. Mrs. 
Pierce of Lynn presented Mr. and Mra. J. E. Hall 
with a bouquetof flowers as a recognition by spirits of 
their faltlifulness to the Cause. Mrs. Hall feelingly 
responded. Mrs. Lovering read a message from W. 
II. Cudworth. Song by Miss Sadie Lamb. Tests by 
8. H. Nelke.

Evening, recitation and remarks by Mrs. M. A. 
Brown, Mrs. M. A. Chase, Miss F. Wheeler, Mrs. M. 
W. Leslie, Mra. L. Smith, Mr. 8. H. Nelke. Song by
Miss Sadie Lamb. J. E. Hall, Con.

The Ladle*’ Indnairlal Society held Its usual 
meeting In Arlington Hall Thursday evening, May sth. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson presided. Mrs. Dr. Heath 
spoke upon the reality of spirit-communion and the 
grand truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. J. E. Wilson gave 
tests with full names. Mr. William Frank of Phlla- 
delphla furnished readings and messages. Dr. C. L. 
Willis answered mental questions, and remarked that 
we should sustain every medium who stands between 
us and tho spirit world. After singing, an hour and a 
half was passed In social conversation. Heath.

Rathbone Hall.—Last Sunday at 2:30 Mrs. M. 
A. Chandler gave an excellent address, followed by 
tests, Miss Annie Hanson psychometric readings, Dr. 
L. C. Willis readings and answers to mental questions, 
and Mrs. Walter Anderson nnd Mra. M. Prentiss of 
Lynn tests. Mr. Walter Anderson and Mrs. Shepley 
furnished musical selections acceptably.

Avenfng.-Miss Annie Hanson gave psychometric 
delineations, Mrs. Dr. C. E. Hell tests. Mrs. Fannie 
Stratton facial readings, die Chairman, N. P. Smith, 
exercises In psychometry. A large audience at both

Carnegie Hail.—The Sunday services of lectures 
and afternoon benefit forour— tho First Spiritualist— 
Society woro well attended. An audience, much 
larger than usually convenes, attended tlio morning 
session. Mr. Walter Howell was very interesting nnd 
Instructive in his replies to- tbo questions propounded 
by those present: " Is the Blblo Inspired, and were 
the men who wrote It inspired by God?" "Divine 
Providence: Is it Angello Ministry?” “Tho Garden 
of Eden,” being among those treated.

The speaker showed tho esoteric view of the Gar
den of Eden as tbo period of Infancy and of Innocence, 
followed by the experiences of Ilie which bring tbo 
fruit of tho tree of earthly knowledge, and a subso- 
quont hunger for spiritual food, tho attainment of which 
brought abiding Joy.

The difference between Inspiration and tho record 
of It was pointed out, and the value of tbo Bible shown 
ns a marvelous collection of ancient parchment rec
ords of what were to those receiving them Inspiration 
and revolution. Truth and error were contained In 
these records, as must necessarily bo the case In all 
coming through Unite sources. As servant the Bible 
has a value; as master ot the Intellect, and a more 
fetish, It 1ms no rightful place In the economy of 
modern thought. Inspiration nnd revelation como to 
those who are receptive, at all times and in all ages.

When tbo horizon of knowledge widens to the facts 
of spirit return nnd power to be with and help human
ity, many things regarding what is called " Divine Prov
idence” by the churchlanlc teachings will bo made 
clear; but that any Interference wltb tbo absolute ac
tion of law In tho universe ever occurs Is not for a mo
ment admitted. According to our receptivity of Influ
ence from augellc ministry are we guided, prompted 
and protected.

At tbo afternoon Meeting for Manifestations many 
strangers were present, and the results woro a liberal 
replenishing of the treasury ot tho Society. Mrs. 
Henry J. Newton read a pertinent and effective poem 
(by Mrs. —) and was warmly applauded. Miss Mug
gle Gaule gave many wonderful tests—describing 
clearly tlio friends of those present, nearly every ono 
being fully recognized.

Maggio Fox Kane and Kate Fox Jencken also gave 
evidence of their mediumship for spirit rapping and 
writing-with several striking recognitions, ono from 
a gentleman who said' he was present for the third 
time In bis life at a spiritual meeting, a stranger to all 
save two friends present with him, a Presbyterian In 
faith, and thst the communication written through 
the hand of Maggie Fox Kane was a definite response 
to his mental question. He bad asked his first wife, 
long since dead, if she knew bow kindly her two little 
children were cared for by his present and second 
wife. The reply was: “Mary could not be otherwise 
than loving and tender to my children, as I urn con
stantly present to care for and help her and them,” Tbe 
Initials signed to this were correct.

Prof. J. Jay Watson and Miss Watson, and tho Pro
fessor's pupil. Mr. Daniel Murphy, discoursed to ns at 
frequent Intervals sweet aud exquisite harmony from 
violin and guitar, and while playing and Immediately 
after Miss Gaule gave them comfort and pleasure by 
telling of tbo presence ot the Professor's son, who 
passed hence nearly two years ago—also of one who 
seemed to accompany ou tbe violin.

All who participated In the exercises gave their 
services for tlie benefit ot the First Society, and re
ceived its cordial thanks.

The evening lecture was upon " Ethical Culture 
and its Relation to Spiritualism.” and was, ns are all 
the lectures of Mr. Howell. Instructive, refining and 
ennobling In teaching—showing both tlie Intellect and
the heart ot tbe Inspired and Insplrers. It.

services. A. J. W.

The Lndien’ Aid ot Boston will hold Memorial 
Services at 1031 Washington street, Sunday, May 22d, 
day and evening. Very line talent—speakers, singers, 
mediums, readers and others—has been secured for 
the occasion. *

planner. The teat* fallowing otwli looliiro woro of it 
high order, nil being rcooanlMd. . , .

Miss Ewer ramahicd with us I* tow dtiya. j?1*1!1?, * 
Knrlor stniioo Ttioaduy evening for tlio benefit of tho 

oclety. Hho has matin many friends hero who have 
recolvoil words of enooiirngoinntit and novice.—Nnrt 
Httndity Edgar W. Emerson will bn with us. Hec y,

—————_—^♦►—«————
Worcester.—Dr. (Ico. A, Fuller wns our speaker 

Mny8tli< At tho afternoon and evening services ho 

boro witness to the noble work done by the Hanner 
of Light, and urged his hearers to como forward with 
subscriptions and assist In Its circulation In this city. 
A number of names were obtained, and more promised 
after tho sneaker closed his remarks.

Mrs. E. M. Shlrloy will speak for us on tho evening 
ot May loth—conference being held In tho afternoon.

Georgia D. Fuller, cor. Seo’y.
5 Houghton street,

Lawrence.—Last Bunday Thos. Grimshaw occu
pied tho platform of Pythian Hall, giving two grand 
and Instructive lectures full of spirituality. Ho Is a 
speaker who deserves to bo wider known. Next Sun
day Oscar A. Edgerly will speak here. F. 8. E.

Adelphi Ilnll.—Despite tho fact that the warm 
weather Is upon us, there is no diminution in tho at 
tendance at Mr. Fletcher's lectures; and ho has never 
done more effectual work. As a lecturer be Is always 
Interesting; as a medium be Is continually present
ing phases of mental phenomena that never fall to 
hold the attention. Kis lecture. May 8th, upon 
"Earth-Bound Spirits,” was replete with valuable 
suggestions. The query “ What produces this de
praved condition wherein spirits are Illled witli hatred 
for tlie good?” brought forth au answer that con- 
talned a most valuable lesson. Many remarkable 
tests wore given at both sessions.

He speaks next Sunday afternoon and evening, and 
will (by request) repeat ” Illustrated Spiritualism" 
the last Sunday hi May.

Mr. Fletcher will remain In New York all next 
year, being open Sundays to societies adjacent to 
Now York. A. E. Willis, Seo'y.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Haverhill nnd Bradford. — Last Sunday

“1 am 
not Well 
Enough 

to Work.”

This Is a dally went 
In mills, shops, fago. 
rlos, etc. It Is tie 
point when nature 
can endure no more. 
Then the poor suf
ferer, worn with toll 
and broken In health, 
stands aside to make

room for another, “ Quid Cousumftion ” 
they call it. To this class of women and
girls wc proffer both sympathy and aid. 
When those distressing weaknesses and 
derangements assail 
you, remember that 
Lydia ii. Pinkham's 
vrye table Compound will 
relieve them. We have 
on record thousands of 
such cases that have 
been restored to vigo
rous health.

BmMb Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Roll.— 
Last Sunday was Indeed the red letter of the season 
for this Society. It could not have been otherwise 
with such talent as Jennie Hagan Jackson, Mrs. R. 
8. Lillie, and Willard J. Hull upon the platform. The 
services opened by the singing of "The Beautiful 
Laud Over There,” by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, an Invoca
tion by Mrs. Jackson, singing by Mr. aud Mrs. Lllllo 
ot tbe “ Beautiful Island of Sometime,” after which 
Mrs. Jackson delivered an Interesting discourse, tak
ing for ber themes "The Part of Selfishness In the Ac
tivities of Life,” and “ Will all Mankind Evolve to 
One Plane of Specialty? ” then followed Improvisations 
by Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Lillie, tlie audience fur
nishing the following subjects: " ft’s All Right,” 
“Thoughts,'’ “Soul Communion,” “Power of tho 
Pen,” "Angel Visitants.” Mrs. Jackson presented 
tlie subjects In tho form of a question and In verso to 
Mrs. Lillie, sheanswerlng in rhyme. The themefor the 
closing poem was “ Retrogression and Progression," 
Mrs. Jackson representing the former and Mrs. Lillie 
tho latter. It was "a masterly gem of Inspiration,” 
so said Willard J. Hull, who closed the forenoon ex
ercises by a few well-chosen remarks. The deep In
terest, enthusiasm and appreciation of the large audi
ence were manifested by frequent and prolonged ap
plause.

In the evening the speaker took for her subject 
“ Will the Christian Religion be Superseded, as have 
Many Religions In the Past?” also, with special refer
ence to Christian ministers, “Ought Men to Preach 
what they do Not Practice?"

Next Sunday Jennie Hagan-Jackson will speak at 
10:30 and 7:30. and at 2:30 Joseph D. Stiles will hold 
his last stance for the season. Mr. Stiles voluntarily 
tenders this stance as a testimonial to the Society, 
and Is desirous of seeing as many present as tho hall 
will scat upon that occasion. Admission only ten 
cents.

The Helping Hand held Its regular mooting Wednes
day, May 4th. In the afternoon there was tbe usual 
routine business. The evening meeting was called 
to order at 8 by the Secretary, who said, In the ab- 
seuco of tbo President and the Vice-Presidents, she 
would Invite the Treasurer, Mrs. C. P. Pratt, to act 
as presiding officer tor the evening. Mrs. P. fulfilled 
the duties In her usual easy and graceful manner. 
Interesting remarks. Interspersed with music by Miss 
Bailey, accompanied by W. H. Boyce, formed the pro- 
gram for the evening. The annual meeting ot this 

oclety for the election of officers aud any other busi
ness that may come before It will be bold Wednes
day, May 25th. The prompt attendance of all mem
bers urgently requested. Fr W.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum.—Tho 
exercises at this school, and also Its attendance on 
Sunday last, were all that the most exacting could 
wish. The opening strains ot tho orchestra brought 
responsive smiles to every face; the singing and read
ings by the school: the soulful Invocation and benedic
tion by one of the leaders; tho explanatory lesson: 
remarks by Mrs. Longley, the brlet but earnest 
speeches by Conductor Falls. Assistant Conductor J. 
B. Hatch, Jr., and Mrs. W. 8. Butler—gave evidence 
of tbe spiritual work and mission ot the Boston Ly
ceum. The grand march, whose lines extended around

A Pleasant Affair.
On the afternoon and evening of Wednesday, April 

27th, a birthday party was held by the many friends 
of Mrs. M. A. Brown, the well-known medium, at hor 
residence on Nonqultt street, Mount Pleasant. Social 
conversation In the afternoon was followed by a boun
tiful supper, served by the lady friends of tho hostess, 
after which several hours were devoted to the musi
cal and literary entertainment provided by the guests 
of the evening,

Mra. Brown, both In her own personelle and under 
the influence of her bright Indian guide, “ Lulu," gave 
welcome to tho assembled friends. Mr. J. B. Hatch. 
Ben., Mrs. Loomis Hall, Mrs. M. T. Longley, and 
others made appropriate remarks concerning the 
spiritual work of the hostess and her guides. A quar
tet of cultivated voices rendered a number of choice 
selections, when several readings were given by the 
little folks present. One young lad favored the com
pany with a " bone solo," much to tbe enjoyment of 
all.

During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Longley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatch, Jr., sang (by requestof Mrs. Brown) 
" Only a Thin Fell .Between Us." Many congratula
tions on tho occasion, accompanied by beautiful gifts, 
were tendered the hostess. A number of choice floral 
offerings graced tho apartments.

From the nature of this gathering, and from the 
loving words expressed to her, Mrs. Brown has every 
reason to feel that she and her splrlt-guldes havo a 
warm place In tho hearts of a host of friends.

Among those who should be especially remem
bered as Instrumental In arranging this pleasing en
tertainment Is Mrs. Dodge, as to this lady Is duo, wo 
understand, the credit of projecting the whole affair.

Bick Headache yields to Beecham’s Pills.

It Is said that the Congregationalists “ are aroused.’ 
So are lovers when they kill their sweethearts.
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—Latent unitea 
States Government Food Report, 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St., N.Y.
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PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.—There are only two societies of 

Spiritualists in Pennsylvania which employ speakers 
with any regularity. There may bo ono or two more 
that occasionally employ talent tor the platform, or me
diums to hold stances. That Is about the public status 
of Spiritualism In this State. Rather a poor showing, Is 
It not, for tho great Keystone State, where liberty had 
birth? Philadelphia ond Pittsburgh have tho only 
societies that malto any pretense to regular nubile of- 
fort. There are other places where a quasl-assocla- 
tion exists, that depends upon home talent or the 
chance appearance of a medium.

If there exists local medium talent, then such 
should have preference over tho professional. I be
lieve lu homo production. There Is entirely too much 
lovo for Imported goods. A prophet should havo 
honor In his own country, and every medium should 
receive support and good cheer lu his or ber own 
State and city. Other talent should have on occasional 
hearing, for by diversity shall wo more surely expand 
and develop. Where there are no home mediums, extra 
effort should be mode to develop such. To that end 
professionals should bo employed, aud tho public 
propaganda receive attention. „ ,

Thore Is evidence that the cities nnd towns ot this 
State will throw off tho lethargy that has dominated, 
and bring about an era of activity. Inquiries for me
diums are on tho increase. A State Association would 
be of great utility to each locality, but no Interest Is 
manifest to organize ono In Pennsylvania.

Among the Invitations to Mrs. Kates and self was 
one from Lebanon. Pa., to bold two meetings. Wo 
served them May 3d and 4tli, and were greeted by au
diences of about seventy, who were specially Invited. 
Tlio managers of tbo meetings concluded it would bo 
better to select tho hearers than to Invite all. Tho 
results proved It a wise move. Attentive Interest was 
manifest, and tbe mediums were afforded proper 
courtesy and appreciation. The better class ot minds 
being Invited, gave an Impetus that made all feel the 
occasion to bo an Important one.

While wo do not endorse caste In Spiritualism, 
caro should bo taken to obtain proper support that 
shall conduce to tlio mental and spiritual attitude. Fi
nancial aid Is necessary, but moral character Is of 
greater value.

At Lebanon there Is an Individual whoso worldly 
wealth Is said to be one hundred and twenty-eight 
millions of dollars. Ho has Iron ore mines, mountain 
high of solid ore, and employs five thousand men. 
For them ho builds aud supports Episcopalian church
es. His moral character Is good, and mental force 
above tbo average. Why cannot such an Individual 
be called occasionally to the support ot Spiritualism? 
But his humblest, moral workman would be far more 
preferable than riches and Immorality associated. 
We have cause for thankfulness that the Spiritualists 
have mostly been called from the humble ranks of 
life. Tho so-called exposures of fraud have operated 
for good by checking a fungus growth. When the 
millionaires shall be converted by good spirits, they 
will be welcomed to tho working ranks; but, in the 
meantime, wo are thankful for tho good and true, 
even though they may bo worldly poor.

If Pennsylvania towns will emulate the course of 
our friends In Lebanon, and hold a few meetings, we 
will cheerfully give our services at the lowest possi
ble expense. We havo done missionary work In tbe 
West and South, why not In our home State? Surely 
there must bo Spiritualists tn every locality.

I will be pleased to correspond relative to any pos
sible place and available time. G. W. Kates.

2234 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Penn.

All I)niggl,l> ,,,11 ii, „, ,cnl 
by mall, In form or I'lll, <lr 
l»iengM, nn rtccInlorSM .OO. 
Liver 1’111,, 45c. Corrc. 
•nondcnc, freely aniveml. 
Addrer, In confidence, 
LIDIA IL PINKHAM MBO. Co., 

Limn, Mabb.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Pro arc■■! ve Splrltuallata hold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially invited. 
Samuel Bogert, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays I0M a. m. and 7X *• M. W, J. 
Rand, Secretary.

The People’s Spiritual Conference) held every 
Monday evening at B o’clock In tho Parlors 151 Lexington 
Avenue, three doors above Franklin Avenue L Station. In
teresting speakers, good music, questions answered, tests 
given. Admission froo; all aro cordially invited. Also meet
ing every Friday at 3 p.m. Mrs. Mary O. Morrell, Qonductor.

The Woman’s Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. 231 St. James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Scats free; all invited. 
S. A. McCutcheon, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held in Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 451 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

was
rendered notable by the visit here for the last time in 
the present series of lectures before the Spiritualist 
Union in Brittan Hall of Edgar W. Emerson. His gifts 
for exercises in mediumship attract many to his audi
ences to listen and to wonder, as did the listeners in 
ancient times, " If these things are so.” There seems 
also to be an attraction to him by minds on the other 
side of life, Indicated by the large number of spirit In
telligences seeking to make known their presence to 
give a rational and practical Illustration of communion 
in spirit by tho dwellers in tho two conditions of being, 
the material and spiritual. Such representative spirits 
were therefrom Bradford,Georgetown,Boxford. West 
Newbury, Groveland, Merrimac. Amesbury, Nashua 
and Hampstead, N. H„ many giving remarkably satis
factory Indications of their veritable presence In spirit, 
with much detail. Among those purporting to be pres
ent were Miss Nancy Batchelder aud Mrs. Susan Trow 
ot Haverhill, who were also well known to many sum
mer dwellers at Onset. It having been their summer 
home for many successive seasons; (Mrs. Trow was 
specially lengthy and Interesting In a detailed account 
of tho events attendant upon het recent transition, In
dicating that there Is a mental and spiritual cognizance 
of events as they transpire during the time ot transfer 
from tho lower to the higher condition of life;) tho 
late Rev. Harvey Jowell of Merrimac, Judge Nathan
iel 8. Howe of Haverhill, Jonathan Hosmer of Nashua, 
Jolin W.Coleof Boxford, John Carney and Mrs. George 
Chaplin of Georgetown, Maggio Battles, South Grove
land, and many others.

Mr. Emerson spoko Interestingly concerning his re
cent bereavement In tho loss of his aged mother, and 
of the sustaining power of a knowledge of Spiritual
ism under such needs of consolation.

Next Sunday the platform will be occupied by Mrs. 
R. Shepard Lillie. „. E. P. H.

Lynn.—The Intelligent Spiritualists and Investi
gators of Lynn were more than pleased Sunday after
noon and evening, May 8th, with two able discourses 
delivered by Willard J. Hull of Buffalo, N. Y.

His subject in the afternoon was “Creedlsm vs. 
Spiritualism”; In thoiovenlng “Spiritualism the An
swer to Ever-Recurring Questions.” Bro. Hull held 
his audience In rapt attention throughout. An old 
and learned critic and physician—a graduate of Har
vard-pronounced his language and delivery to be 
perfect.
I have personally listened to a great many fine ora

tors, but have never heard one yet who could excel 
Willard J. Hull.

He will bo with us next Sunday afternoon and even
ing. His theme In tho afternoon will be " Faith, Folly 
and Facts”; evening." Progress and Responsibility.”

Bro. Hull was followed In the evening by Dr. Willis 
Edwards of Lynn, who gave some wonderful tests; as 
a platform test medium Dr. E. has but few superiors.

The music during tho services—by Mrs. Churchill— 
was very fine. Mita. H. H. Lewis, Seo’y.

Newburyport.—Last Sunday the closing meeting 
was held for the season. It was held in Veteran 
Hall, anew and One ono, being large and .havingall 
modern Improvements. Mr. Carlyle Petersllea gave 
Siano and vocal music to tho perfect satisfaction of

10 audience. His readings from his books awakened 
a deep Interest, their teachings being new to most of 
tbe people present.

The present board of:officers will make their re 
port to tbo Society shortly.

Mra. Colby-Butner and H. 8. Lake aro engaged for 
next season with others.

A Children’s Lyceum Is talked of. F. H. F. 
-------—go--------- :--------------- --

Lowell.—Last Sunday Oscar A. Edgerly spoko and 
gave tests for the First Spiritualist Society. It was 
bls fifth and last appearance lu this city the present 
season. It Is expected he will be with us again upon 
bls return from Oio West.. E. Pickup, Seo’y.

New Redford.—Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer ot Ports 
mouth, N. H., finished Jier labors for this season with 
the First Spiritual Society last Sunday—good audl- 
ences attending each meeting. At tlio afternoon ser
vice an address was given on “The Kingdom of 
Spirit," which was of sufficient interest to hold tho 
close attention of the audience for a full hour. The 
subject for the evening was "Spiritualism: What It Is 
Doing and What It Is Destined to do for the World at 
Large,” and the subject was handled in a masterly
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RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.— The Spiritualist Association hold.

Its meetings In Columbia Hall, 248 Broad street — 
Progressive School at 1 r. M.—on Sunday, May 8th.

The services at tlio afternoon meeting of the socie
ty comprised congregational singing: remarks by Die 
chairman. Mr. B. K. Ames. Mrs. Della Smith, Mr. J. 
N. Sherman, Mr. T. J. Falls. Mr. J. Carroll; tests by 
Mrs. Sarah E. Humes ot this city. Evening, singing 
by Mr. and Mra. Spinning and Mrs. Lapham; read
ing by Mra. C. M. Whipple; followed by Mrs. Delia 
Smltli, Mr. J. Carroll; Mrs. Humes closed with tests, 
all of which were correct and convincing.------Miss 
Lucy Barnlcoat will speak for us next Sunday.

Sabah D. C. Ames, Seo'y,

Washington, D. C.
Sunday, Mayls^W. J. Colville lectured to largo 

and appreciative audiences In G. A. R. Hall, Wash
ington, D. C„ under the auspices of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists. The morning discourse was on 
"The Present Upheaval In Religious Thought, and 
What It Signifies.” The evening lecture was on “ The 
Good Already Accomplished and Yet to bo Accom
plished by Spiritualism." In both addresses the 
sneaker called attention to the broader views of re
ligion now everywhere extending, nnd Insisted that 
tho Influence ot unseen insplrers Is often wholly unre
cognized by those who are In fact most perfectly In co- 
operation with unseen Influences, for whenever condi
tions aro ripe, there tho action of tho splrlt-world Is 
manifest to those who can discern It, while to such as 
fall to perceive from what source knowledge Is de
rived, the advent of tho knowledge Is recognized but 
the Immediate channels through which it has passed 
remain unknown. If windows are open, light and air 
stream In simply on that account, quite Independent 
of any knowledge of whence they proceed on the part 
of the Inmates of the bouse. So does spiritual Influx 
enter every open door, only bigotry and unwillingness 
to receive added light can bar tbe way against Its ap
proach. Many of the best mediums In tne world fall 
to trace their Inspiration to Its source; but the world 
Is blessed by means of It, and thus the good work de
sired Is accomplished, to the Joy of Its projectors. In 
tbo higher spheres of spiritual life there Is no more 
clamoring lor credit than there Is tor office; Joy In 
doing good Is ample compensation for all effort ex
pended; work there Is a blessing, a privilege rather 
than a duty; while In the lower states souls can only 
advance out of darkness as they render service to 
others.

It seems strange that so few persons seem to com
prehend tbo perfect naturalness of communion with 
Invisibles. Most people are so Imbedded In material 
belief that to them spirit communion seems either of 
tbo miraculous or tho uncanny. Ingersoll's lecture 
on “Myth and Miracle" is correct from an agnostic 
standpoint, and only the enlightened Spiritualist can 
answer It. Ingersoll and many others aro simply In 
the dark as to the scope of universal law; they attack 
contracted theologies, and there they stop. It Is tho 
mission of Spiritualism to show wherein science and 
religion are one, and until a perfect reconciliation has 
been demonstrated will Spiritualism have done Its 
work even In its most external phases. Tlie poems 
following the lectures on subjects chosen by the audi
ence were received with outbursts of applause.

In addition to hfs Sunday work Mr. Colville was

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To tlie Editors of the Banner of Light:

Since last report ot spiritualistic doings In this city 
Ilie platform In Royal League Hall was occupied by 
Mr. A. B. Ormerod of San Francisco, Cal., public test 
medium, tho first two Sundays evenings in April, to 
lair audiences — giving private sittings during tbo 
week.

Mattle E. Hull, who has lately been hero on a short 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Chas. Leeds, and ber mother, 
who resides witli her, was prevailed on to speak 
while here, and occupied tho rostrum the last two 
Sundays of April, and succeeded In drawing out large 
audiences. Moses and Mattie both are expected to 
stop over and hold ono or two meetings while " en 
route" to the Onset Bay and other eastern oamp- 
meetlngs this summer. It is nearly seven years since 
the Hulls left this city, and they left behind them 
many warm friends.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer.—This distinguished speaker, form
erly of Baltimore, Md., but now of Ravenna, O., at
tracted large audiences through tho month of April, 
while speaking for the West Sloe Soolety, which meets 
tn Wolber’s Hall, 483 Pearl street. Many of tho So
ciety, and other friends, talked strongly of trying to 
secure this highly-gifted Inspirational speaker per
manently. Mrs. H. was tho recipient ot a handsome 
floral offering the last Sunday of her engagement, Mr. 
Thos. A. Black making the presentation speech in his 
usual felicitous manner, which was eloquently re
sponded to by Mrs. Hyzer.

The Sons and Daughters of Progressive Thinkers 
(which Is tho title of tho West Side Lyceum) have now 
got fairly under way, and much enthusiasm Is mani
fested throughout tbe Sunday school, pervading all 
the officers and scholars, from Conductor I. W. rope 
down to youngest scholar. On Sunday, April 24th, 
Mr. James Hill generously presented them with fifty 
copies of "Tho Melodies of Life,” which, no doubt, 
will be made good use of under the training of Mrs, 
Bertha Wilson, Musical Director.

The ladles ot tbe Society give a supper and social 
tho second and fourth Friday of each month, which, 
like all the meetings of tbe West Side Society, aro free.

May Party.—The Cleveland Progressive Lyceum 
held its annual May Party on Friday, May Oth, at Royal 
League Hall, at which refreshments were served by 
the ladles of tho Good Samaritan Relief Society to 
the very large company that was present. During 
tho evening an election was held, and Miss Nellie 
Cook, being tho victorious candidate, was chosen May 
Queen, attended by twelve of the prettiest young la 
dies In tho Lyceum.

Dr. George Newcomer.—This well-known Spiritual
ist and veteran in tho Cause passed to spirit-life 
Tuesday, May 3d, after six months’ helpless prostra
tion. The obsequies woio conducted tho following 
day by your humble scribe, followed by brief remarks 
from Messrs. W. I. Frink, George Ingham and Mrs. 
F. MUblhauser, and an improvised poem by Mrs. Nel- 
Ila M. Smith, President of the Spiritual Pioneer Truth 
Society.

Probability.—Trot. Sheridan P. Walt of the Sum
mer School of Philosophy at Fort Edward, N. Y„ Is 
expected to occupy tho rostrum at Royal League Hall, 
Sunday, May 16th.

I am In receipt of circulars containing preamble and 
by-laws of The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, with 
which we hope, by proper distribution, to Induce tho 
veteran Spiritualists of this section to join. Circulars 
sent ou application to Mr. William H, Banks, Clerk, 
77 State street, Boston, or your veteran correspond
ent, Thomas Lees.

105 Cross street, Cleveland, O. • 
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Rev. F. H. Hinman of South Boston said last Sun
day that the Blblo and science agree. How about 
tlio Bible account of this world being only 0000 years 
old? The fact Is, according to science, it Is millions 
of years old.

greeted with crowded houses on the evenings of Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 519 7th street, N. W., 
and on Tuesday and Saturday In the spacious draw 
Ing room of Dr. Bland, 1121 10th street, N. W.; ho Is 
also taking a largo class In Spiritual Science on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 3 p.m., at 519 7th 
street. Many persons ot liberal thought In Washing
ton who do not usually attend G. A. R. Hall were 
attracted by Mr. Colville’s presence because of his 
Previous lectures in tlie Builders’ Exchange: and

lough he lias freely mingled with Christian Scien
tists and Theosophists, lie has done much to remove 
misunderstandings relative to Spiritualism. Among 
those people his work Is sure to result In much good 
to the Cause we all have at heart. ••

To retain an abundant head of hair ot a natural color 
to a good old age, the hygiene of the scalp must bo 
observed. Apply Hall's Hair llenewer.

MICHIGAN.
Grand Rapid*.—The Progressive Spiritualist So

ciety will close ono of tho longest engagements It has 
ever made, four months, with Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rich- 
Ings, on tbe last Sunday In May. The lectures have 
been of the most satisfactory kind, varying from ques
tions answered to the most profound subject. The 
thought given has been simple and yet profound, ren
dered In such manner that none could misunderstand, 
Tho social part of the Society lias been fully kept up, 
and many close friendships have been formed that 
we hope will always leave beneficial results. Tho 
Progressive Spiritualists have set thelrstandard high, 
and aro working toward It. Their speakers have 
helped them always, but we believe the longer the 
engagement tho more good will be done. It Is our 
experience. This Society has the object In view of 
erecting a Temple, tor the worship of truth.

Effie F. Josbblyn.

Haslett Park Camp.—The Haslett Park Asso
ciation will bold Its Tenth Annual Camp-Meeting at 
Haslett Park, Ingham Co., Michigan, from July 31st 
to Aug, 29th. Lyman O. Howe, Mrs. Jennie B. Ha
gan-Jackson, Mrs. A. L. Robinson, Edgar W. Emer
son, Mrs. R. Shepard Lllllo, Hon. L. V. Moulton, Giles 
B. Stebbins, Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Moses Hull, Mlsa. 
Abbie E. Sheets, Mrs. Elizabeth Stranger and many 
others will take part. Many varied Improvements 
havo been added In all the departments of tills Camp. 
Haslett Park bulletins will be Issued June 1st.

Dr. A. W. Edson, Seo’y and Man. 
Effie F. Josselyn, Cor. Seo'y.

BAD COMPLEXIONS
Pimples, blockheads, rod, rough, and oily skin, red;, 
rough bands with shapeless nails and painful linger 
ends, dry, thin, and railing hair, and simple baby 

blemishes aro prevented and 
cured by tho celebrated

CUTICUKA SOAP
’ Moat effoctlvo skin-purifying 

and beautifying soap in tho', 
world, aa well as purest and 
sweetest of toilet and nursery., 
soaps, Tho only medicated 
Toilet soap, and tho only pro- 
vontlvo and cure of facial Ind

baby blemishes, because tho only preventive of In
flammation and clogging of tho pores, tho came of 
minor affections of tno skin, scalp, and hair, Bale 
greater than tho combined sales ot all other akin 
and complexion soapa. Bold throughout tho world, 

Porran Dnua and Oubm. Cobp., Boston. 
43*“ All about tho Skin, Scalp, and Hair" free.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Aoho, Kidney Pains, and Weak.? 
ness, SorenoBS, LatnonoBB, Strains, 
and Pains relieved in ono minute by 
tho Cntlcnra Anti-Pain Plaster, 

tbo only pain-killing atrongthoning plaster.

HMMM<* XX££KXXS£XX£E
’ftendus yoM a

_ iS^^”"™08^ 0RMNS
SatlsfaMfo^r^^Jeedfbe^Seyon'pay. ^^nM^n aMmaPtt to US, 

4 ' You will be surprised at tbe result But yon must do it NOW- Write to

! CQRNJSH & ^g'iwamKWBimm^

10i48a.il

